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2nd Annual

MOTORS Stock C a r S h o w ...
S e e  &  M e e t Y o u r  F a v o r ite  

D r iv e r s  a n d  C a rs
See the Sherri Cup number 12 Modified stock Car and *100.000 Car Hauler and Driver v f  O  A #

Mike McLaughin leading modified points leader Friday 2-4 PM 1 0 “ 4  P m l\4 m

Plus 15 Othsr Leading Cars &  Drivers Test Drive the Riverside Speedway and SATm  Pmti4m
Thompson Speedway A

PACE CARS! ___ / \
Come and join the fun and check out this F R E E  SHOW

FRIDAY 10-4 PM SAT. 9-2:00
McLaughlin —  Sherri Cup & 

I/MOO.OOO Car Hauler. Mike is #1 in the 
Nascar Mod Tour. Owner Clyde & Bill. Mike 
will be In person Friday —  2-4 P M M O D  DRIVER: Tom Bolles — Bolles 

Eagle leading rookie Mod Tour: 
Tom In Person Sat. 11-2:00

DRIVER: Mareel 
L'Etoile MOO 

ROOKIE

DRIVER: Bruce 
D'alessandro

DRIVER; Ed Carroll III

DRIVER; Bill Laurldaen
M l

DRIVER: Dave CaruaaoRpmnmj

DRIVER; Jerry Marquia

BRING THE KIDS & 
YOUR CAMERA AND 

ENJOY THE GOOD 
TIM ES!

Oldsmobile, Cadillac, Pontiac, CM C Trucks 
Rt. S3, Vernon -  S72-9145

Hours: Mon., Tues., Wed. & Thurs. 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.; 
FrI. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Sat. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

MOTORS, INC.

JlattrhpBlpr MmlJi
■riday, Aug. 26, 1988 Manchester, Conn. — A City of Village Charm 30 Cents

py sold secret nuclear missile data
By Kevin Costelloe 

; The Associated Press

FRANKFURT, West Germany 
— A former U.S. Army sergeant 
who allegedly led an interna
tional spy ring soid the Soviets 
secret documents on nuclear 
missile bases, military pipelines 
and NATO troop strength, news 
reports said today.

The Bild newspaper of Ham
burg, which is known to have 
close contacts to intelligence 
sources, quoted an unidentified 
West German security official as 
saying Clyde Lee Conrad had sold

“ ex tra o rd in a r ily  im portant 
information.”

A special Supreme Court panel 
ordered Conrad held in prison 
pending further investigation fol
lowing his arrest Tuesday. He 
was charged with "compelling 
suspicion of espionage activities 
in an especially grave case,”  
according to the prosecutor’s 
office.

Two men who officials said 
were part of the ring were 
arraigned today in Sweden.

Kurt Rebmann, the chief fed
eral prosecutor, said Conrad also 
recruited a second American

soldier who received a “ five- 
figure sum”  of money for supply
ing the ring with military secrets. 
Rebmann refused to elaborate.

Bild said information contained 
in documents that Conrad al
legedly sold included “ secret 
locations of nuclear missiles, 
classified documents about pipe
line systems, defense plans of 
NATO and of U.S. divisions, and 
top-secret troop mobilization 
plans.”

West Germany’s ARD televi
sion network and The New York 
Times also reported that such 
information was sold by the ring,

which allegedly had been operat
ing since the late 1970s.

The Times quoted U.S. and 
German officials as saying Con
rad guarded a safe that stored 
documents at the U.S. Army base 
in Bad Kreuznach in central West 
Germany.

Bild said Conrad lived in an 
elegantly furnished apartment 
near the base.

Officials have said the ring was 
believed to have stolen docu
ments concerning NATO defense 
plans for Europe and U.S. Army 
contingency plans for a ground 
war with the Soviet Union in

Europe.
Alexander Prechtel, a spokes

man for the federal prosecutor’s 
office, said Thursday that it’s too 
early to determine what damage 
the spying caused the North 
Atlantic Treaty Organization.

“ We can’t exclude the possibil
ity that millions of dollars are 
involved,”  he said.

“ It could take months before 
we know the full extent of the 
damage to NATO defenses,”  he 
added. He refused to release any 
further details about the probe.

In Goteborg, Sweden, a district 
court today arraigned two

PCB hazards 
jam dump with 
old appliances
Bv Alex GIrelll 
Manchester Herald

The pile of ’ ’white goods,”  old household 
appliances, is growing higher and higher at 
Manchester’s landfill and it will continue to grow 
until some way is found to remove hazardous 
capacitors from the appliances so that the metal can 
be sent off for recycling.

Until about six months ago, Manchester was 
selling the recyclable metal to Environmental 
Maintenance of Waterburv.

In May, Environmental Maintenance made one 
its trips to the landfill as it normally did two or three 
times a year. But the firm was called away to 
another landfill and before it could return, the 
state’s Department of Environmental Protection 
had clamped down on the shredding of pre-1979 
appliances because the capacitors in them contain 
polychlorinated biphenyls, or PCBs, which have 
caused cancer in experiments with animals.

Later modelis do rioTcdhtain the PCBs " ' ‘
Now Environmental Maintenance will not take 

the town’s appliances from the landfill and the pile 
continues to accumulate.

The problem is not peculiar to Manchester. It 
plagues the rest of the state and the nation.

Manchester’s director Peter P. Lozis Jr. and the 
town’s Sanitation Department superintendent, Lee 
O’Connor, both say the town’s hands are tied until 
the state DEP comes up with a solution. ” I can’t see

See WHITE GOODS, page 12

A

WHITE GO O D S — Lee O'Connor, superintend
ent of the Highway and Sanitation Division, 
stands in front of the growing heap of oid 
appiicances at the town's iandfiii. The piie wiil

Rtglnald PInto/ManehMtw Htrald

continue to grow until some way is found to 
remove hazardous capacitors from the applian
ces so that the town can resume selling them to 
a recycler.

School start on schedule despite protests
Bv Andrew  J. Davis 
Manchester Herald

Despite protests from some 
parents that the opening of 
Bowers School be delayed, .school 
officials say the school and other 
schools under reconstruction will 
open as scheduled Tuesday.

The parents, who were con
cerned that work on Bowers’ roof 
will not be completed before 
Tuesday, made the suggestion 
Thursday during a tour of the 
school and Waddell School. The 
town Building Committee sche
duled the tour so the Board of 
Education could see the progress 
of the renovations.

School officials balked at the 
suggestion to delay opening Bow

ers. saying the school is safe for 
occupancy.

“ Of the board members pres
ent, there is a consensus that the 
school will reopen,”  Board of 
Education Chairman Richard W. 
Dyer said at Bowers School.

He added that Waddell School 
also will open on schedule.

The opening of all schools is 
actually contingent on a favora
ble report of the building inspec
tor, fire marshal and structural 
engineer today.

A total of about 30 parents, 
school board members, building 
committee members, press, con
struction supervisors and politi
cians took the first leg of the tour 
at Waddell School, while about 6S 
people toured Bowers School. The

schools are among five schools 
undergoing reconstruction as 
part of an $8.8 million bonding 
issue.

The.board, which expects ap
proval by the inspectors, will 
officially vote on opening the 
schools Monday night. Dyer said.

But, " I t  was never planned that 
this job be completed”  before the 
reopening of school, said James 
P. Kennedy, school superintend
ent, outside Bowers. "The crite
ria will be safety (though) there’s 
going to be disruption. The target 
all along was to open.”

Bernice Cobb was the only 
school board m em ber not 
present.

Present were: Assistant Super
intendent Wilson E. Deakin Jr..

Assistant Superintendent for Cur
riculum and Instruction Allan B. 
f^hesterton, town Director Terry 
Werkhoven, and state Rep. 
James R. McCavanagh, D- 
Manchester.

While most of the parents on the 
tour were cooperative, an argu
ment did start when Bowers 
Principal Anthony Spino an
nounce that work on the roof, 
including retarring, would not be 
completed when school starts 
because of days lost to rain. Many 
of the parents objected to the fact 
that their children would be 
exposed to the tar’s odors and 
asked whether the start of classes 
could be delayed until that job 
was done.

Spino said it could not, and that

if some parents objected they 
could keep their children home 
for a few days. School officials 
estimated it will take seven days 
to complete the roof.

"That won’t do anything for 
us,”  Spino said of closing the 
school. “ It ’s unfortunate that this 
has happened. A lot of this is out of 
our control.”

That angered some parents, 
including Jeffrey Connors. Con
nors said he did not like being told 
to keep children home if parents 
objected to the roofing.

“ What they’re saying is it’s the 
parent choice,”  he said, angrily. 
“ My main concern is that the 
building is safe.”

See SCHOOL TOUR, page 12

Hungarian-born brothers, who 
Prechtel said were part of the 
ring. Chief Prosecutor Sven-Olof 
Hakansson said the men, ar
rested Tuesday, acknowledged 
working for the Hungarian intelli
gence service.

Security officials said Sandor 
Kercsik, 48, and Imre Kercsik, 34, 
were suspected of “ preparing 
unlawful intellegence activity 
and supporting preparations of 
criminal acts."

A third suspect, the wife of one 
of the brothers, was detained for

See SPY  RING, page 12

‘Mac’ gets 
free ride 
on ballot
By Alex GIrelll 
Manchester Herald

There will be no Republican 
candidate to oppose Democratic 
state Rep. James McCavanagh in 
his bid for re-election as from 
Manchester’s 12th Assembly Dis
trict in November.

John Garside, Republican 
Town Chairman, announced to
day that the executive committee 
of the Republican Town Commit
tee concluded at a meeting 
Thursday night that it does not 
have a candidate.

Garside said there are number 
of people interested in the posi
tion but they find that family and 
business commitments make 
them unavailable this year.

He said those interested are 
young, viable candidates and he 
predicted that two years from 
now the party will be in a strong 
position to run in the district.

“ I appreciate their confi
dence,”  McCavanagh said today 
when informed of the GOP 
decision.

“ I ’d like to think I ’ve done an 
excellent job and that they realize 
it. I represent all the people,”  he 
said.

But McCavanagh said he will 
mount a campaign despite the 
lack of opposition.

Democratic Town Chairman 
Theodore R. Cummings said the 
development was “ like getting a 
Christmas present in August”

“ I don’t think they like playing 
Santa Claus, but they had no 
choice,”  Cummings said.

Form er Republican Town 
Chairman Donald Kuehl had 
entered the race against McCava
nagh, but he withdrew Aug. 11, 
saying his business. Composites 
Inc., had taken a new turn and 
would demand more of this time.

Garside said today that local 
Republicans will now concen
trate their efforts on working for 
Carl Zinsser, who is seeking to 
recapture his seat as state 
senator from the 4th Senatorial 
District, and Susan Buckno, who 
is seeking to unseat incumbent 
Democrat John Thompson as 
state representive from Man
chester's 13th Assembly District.

FBI is probing ‘suspicious’ damage to shuttle 0-rings
By Peo McEntee  
The Associated Press

; SALT LAKE C ITY — The FBI 
and NASA are investigating 
’ ‘suspicious”  damage discovered 
in some 0-ring seals that had 
been destined for use in space 
shuttle booster rockets, an offi
cial of the manufacturing com
pany said today.

None of the damaged 0-rings, 
which were found in June and 
which appeared to have been 
deliberately cut, were sent to 
booster manufacturer Morton 
Thiokol, said James Dockstader, 
vice president of operations for 
HydraPak Inc. the West Jordan,

Utah, company that produces the 
0-rings.

“ During the normal inspection 
procedures in the manufacturing 
process ... certain space shuttle 
0-rings appeared to have re
ceived damage of a suspicious 
origin," he said. “ The damaged 
0-rings were immediately se
cured, and no damaged 0-rings 
were shipped to Morton Thiokol.”

Morton Thiokol, the FBI and 
the National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration were ad
vised immediately, and Dock
stader said both agencies and 
H y d r a P a k  l a u n c h e d  
investigations.

“ Relying upon the results of

these investigations, HydraPack 
has taken steps to prevent similar 
incidents in the future and is 
confident the problem now is 
solved,”  he said.

Dockstader said “ some kind of 
incision”  had been made in the 
0-rings, but he declined to say 
how many were damaged or what 
instrument had been used. He 
also refused to speculate on a 
possible motive.

None of the company's 85 
employees has been dismissed, 
Dockstader said, but he refused 
to say if any had been disciplined.

FBI spokesman Cal Clegg 
confirm ed the agency has 
launched an investigation of

possible sabotage, a federal vio
lation. But he declined to 
elaborate.

There was no immediate com
ment from Morton Thiokol offi
cials, who were not yet in their 
offices.

Morton Thiokol, which produ
ces the boosters at its Wasatch 
Operations In northern Utah, on 
Aug. 18 successfully conducted 
the final qualifying test of the 
booster, which had been rede
signed in the wake of the 1986 
Challenger explosion.

The explosion, which killed 
C h a l le n g e r ’ s s even  c rew  
members and grounded U.S. 
manned space program, was

blamed on a faulty booster joint 
which allowed a plume of fiery 
gas to escape, igniting the craft’s 
main liquid fuel tank.

0-rings are used as seals to 
prevent the superheated gases 
from escaping the joints. Morton 
Thiokol engineers have rede
signed the joints to incorporate a 
third 0-ring and other improve
ments, including a metal capture 
feature, have been added.

Dockstader said HydraPak  
submits the 0-rings to thorough 
Internal inspections, which are 
followed by inspections by Mor
ton Thiokol personnel and the 
Defense Contract Administration 
Service.

“ The nature of these cuts were 
such that they could not get past 
our inspection,”  he said. “ They 
were very obvious, and there is no 
fear that (any damaged 0-rings) 
left our facility.”

Dockstader said the plant is 
operated under a strict security 
system. Among other measures, 
employees are required to wear 
badges to gain access to the plant 
and visitors are always accom
panied by an escort.

“ We have asked the FBI and 
NASA for a critique on security, 
and we have not received any 
criticism,”  he said. “ We are 
always security-conscious.”

Whale deal
Baldwin charges that team 
was never open for bid /13
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Physician elected advisor
Dr. Eufronio Maderazo of Manchester was 

elected advisor to the president of the Connecticut 
Association of Philippine Physicians at the recent 
first annual convention of the group. The 
association consists of 116 Filipino physicians who 
practice in Connecticut and nearby sections of 
Rhode Island and Massachusetts.

Residents in summer program
Craig Schneider, Trinity College professor of 

biology, and Robert Segall. a science teacher at 
Windham High School, both residents of Manches
ter. recently participated in a summer program at 
Trinity College. Hartford.

The program involved 57 Hartford middle school 
students and offered the opportunity to acquire 
sk ills  in math, sc ience and English - 
communications. Segall and Naomi Amos coordi
nated the program. Schneider assisted Ralph 
Morelli to prepare the program. He also partici
pated in a lecture series for students on the 
relationship between science and the environment.

LeLeche League meeting
The Manchester Evening La Leche League will 

meet Sept 7 at 7:30 p.m. at 7 Gulley Drive, South 
Windsor, The topic will be “ Advantages of Breast 
Feeding to Mother and Baby.”  La Leche League 
services include an extensive library and a 24-hour 
counseling service. For more information contact 
Carol at 644-4109 or Kathy at 646-7277.

College plans Newport trip
The Continuing Education Division of Manchester 

Community College will sponsor a bus trip to 
Newport, R.I.. on Sept. 3. The bus will leave the 
college at 7 a.m. and return at 8:30 p.m. The 
reservation fee is $45. For more information call 
647-6242,

Volleyball players wanted
Anyone interested in participating in Bolton 

Women’s Volleyball on Wednesday evenings, 
beginning in September, should contact Joyce M. 
Crayco, 649-0,594. Games will continue through 
November. Participants mu.st hold current recrea
tion cards.

CAP sponsors craft fair
Manchester Composite Squadron. Civil Air 

Patrol, will sponsor a craft fairSept. II from lOa.m. 
to 4 p.m. in Robertson Park at the north end of Main 
Street. For more information call Jeffrev Ray, 
742-1319.

Dr. Crane’s Quiz

1. The adage that “ Chickens come home to roost” 
suggests a
LANCE BOOMERANG BLOWGUN HARPOON

2. Which sports term is inappropriate in this 
general grouping?

EAGLE BIRDIE BOGEY TURKEY
3. Which one of these is called a hardwood tree?

FIR PINE OAK SPRUCE
4. The offspring of which one of these parents will 

bleat?
FERDINAND BILLY PETER TOM

5. Liberace was noted primarily as a 
HARPIST VIOLINIST PIANIST CELLIST

6. Match the Bible characters at the left with the 
appropriate descriptions that pertain to them.
(a) Joshua (v) Though trusting God. he still took 5 
rounds of ammunition to be sure he killed Goliath.
(b) Jethro (w) Exposed the plot to kill the king.
(c) Hushai (x) Taught Moses how to set up the 
Hebrew judicial system.
(d) David (y) Saved David’s life by refuting the 
advice given to the enemy king,
(e) Mordecai (z) He ordered the sun to stand still 
and it did so "about a whole day” !

Answers in Classified section

FACES ACROSS THE FENCE — Fans 
hang over the fence and watch the 
action in the Town Slow Pitch Softball B 
Division championship game Thursday

Reginald Pinto/Manchester Herald

night between Washington Social Club 
and Allied Printing at Fitzgerald Field. 
Social Club won, 10-8.

Obituaries

Dennis Carlin
Funeral services for Dennis 

Carlin, who died Wcdne.sday 
(Aug. 24, 1988), will be Saturday 
at 10 a.m. at the John F, Tierney 
Funeral Home. 219 W. Center St 
Calling hours are today from 2 to 4 
and 7 to 9 p.m,.

Earl C. Loveland Sr.
Earl C. Loveland Sr,. 83. of 33 

Lewis St., died Thursday (Aug. 
25, 1988) at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. He was the husband of 
Hazel (Farrell) Loveland. They 
would have observed their 57th 
wedding anniversary on Sept. 5

He was born in Manchester on 
April 8, 1905 and had been a 
lifelong resident of town. Before 
retiring in 1978 he had been

employed as a millwright at Pratt 
& Whitney for 30 years.

Besides his wife he leaves a son. 
Earl C. Loveland Jr. of Manches
ter: a daughter. Fern Scoyille of 
Manchester: nine grandchild- 
r e n :  a nd  t w o  g r e a t -  
grandchildren.

Memorial services will be 
Monday at II a.m. at the Holmes 
Funeral Home, 400 Main St. 
Burial will be at the convenience 
of the family. Thereare nocalling 
hours.

Memorial donations may be 
made to North United Methodist 
Church, 300 P a rk e r  St.. 
Manchester.

Gregg L. Penny
Gregg Lincoln Penny. 80. of 

East Hartford, died Wednesday

Deaths Elsewhere

Winning numbers drawn Thursday in lotteries 
around New England:

Connecticut daily: 113. Play Four: 1458. 
Massachusetts daily: 9052.
Tri-state daily: 106, 4‘726.
Rhode Island daily: 5535.
Rhode Island Lot O Bucks; 01-03-08-09-17.

Price Daniel
LIBERTY, Texas (AP) -  

Price Daniel, who served Texas 
for 40 years as state legislator, 
attorney general, U.S. senator, 
governor and jurist, died Thurs
day at his ranch in southeast 
Texas at the age of 77.

Longtime friends and former 
political foes praised Daniel’s 
devotion to Texas, where his 
varied career as a public servant 
placed him alongside 19th- 
century revolutionary hero Sam 
Houston.

Daniel and Houston were the 
only Texans to quit the U.S. 
Senate to run for governor, a 
position Daniel, a Democrat, said 
he would rather hold than the 
presidency of the United States. 
Daniel married Houston’s great-

great-granddaughter, Jean Bald
win Houston, in 1940.

Daniel received an undergrad
uate degree in journalism from 
Baylor University at Wacoin 1931 
and a law degree from Baylor 
University the following year. He 
worked as a reporter for the Fort 
Worth Star-Telegram and the 
Waco News-Tribune and later 
was co-owner of weekly newspap
ers in Liberty and Aiiahuac.

George F. Allen
WASHINGTON (AP) -  George 

F. Allen, a former congressional 
aide and reporter who became a 
Defense Department official in 
1987, died Thursday after being 
stricken aboard an Air Force 
plane en route to Europe. He was 
60.

REGIONAL WEATHER
Accw-W ealher*kxecast for Saturday 
Daytime Conditions and High Temperatures

FI

Mostly clear

CZntLi
rrmrT'j

Tonight mostly clear, lows 60 to 
65. Light west winds. Saturday 
mostly sunny, highs mid 80s. 
Outlook for Sunday: partly sunny 
and warm, highs 80 to 85.

A weak weather disturbance 
will be moving across New 
England today with high pressure 
becoming re-established tonight 
and Saturday.

W eather sum m ary fo r Thurs
d ay, Aug. 25, 1988:

Temperature: high of 78, low of 
56, mean of 67. The normal is 70.

precipitation; trace for the 
day. 1.80 inchesfor the month, 
26.12 inches for the year. Nornjial 
for the year to date: 28.11.

Heating degree data; 0 for the 
day, 23 for the month. 32 for the 
season. Nomqal for the season is 
2.

Today's weather picture was drawn by Lisa Diakonikolas, 
10, who iives at 11 Markwood Lane and attends Keeney 
Street Schooi.

Police Roundup

4 charged in comics theft
Four East Hartford teen-agers were arrested 

early today in connection with the theft of over 
$2,000 worth of comic books from a bookstore on 
West Middle Turnpike, police said.

The four were arrested at 1 a.m. after an officer 
found them on Essex Street loading a car with four 
boxes of comic books, police said. Police said that a 
check of the bookstore located nearby. Buried 
Under Papper Backs and Comics, 188 W. Middle 
Turnpike, found that store had been entered through 
a window.

The value of the comic books stolen was estimated 
at $2,036, police said.

Gary Seeds. 18, Maynard Bromley, 16, and Carlos 
Ortiz, 17, were each charged with third-degree 
burglary and third-degree larceny. A fourth youth, 
who is 13 years old. was not identified because of his 
age.

All except the minor were held on $10,000cash and 
were to appear today in Manchester Superior Court. 
The minor was referred to juvenile authorities, 
police said.

Cigarette violations charged
The owner of two Main Street convenience stores 

was arrested Thursday in connection with the sale 
of cigarettes without state tax seals from the two 

. stores, a spokeswoman for the state Department of 
Revenue l^rvices said today.

Ash win Javia, 26, of Bloomfield, was charged with 
possession hnd sale of untaxed cigarettes, the 
spokeswoman, Phyllis Tarizek, said.

Acting on a tip Thursday, an investigator from the 
department, found 1,120 packages of untaxed 
cigarettes at the Comer Dairy, 1081 Main St., and 
1,462 packages of untaxed cigarettes from Coventry 
Farms, 809 Main St, Tarizek said.

Javia is the owner of both stores. Tarizek said. She 
said the cigarettes found at the stores had North 
Carolina tax seals. The cigarette tax in North 
Carolina is 2 cents, while in Connecticut,' it’s 26 
cents, Tarizek said.

A customer who had purchased a package of 
Marlboro cigarettes from the Corner Dairy 
Thursday informed the department that the 
package did not have a Connecticut tax seal. 
Tarizek said.

Tarizek said the department is trying to 
determine the source of the cigarettes. She said that 
Javia’s state tax permit could be revoked, forcing 
him to close his stores.

Javia was released on a $5,000 non-surety bond 
and is scheduled to appear in Manchester Superior 
Court on Sept. 7. If convicted, he faces a maximum 
prison term of five years and/ or a $5,000 fine.

(Aug. 24. 1988) at an East
Hartford convalescent home. He 
was the brother of Mrs. Anita S. 
White of Manchester.

Before his retirement he had 
been employed by Royal Typew
riter Co. of Hartford. He was also 
a professional drummer and had 
played with the Harmony Bells 
Polka Band of East Hartford and 
the Royal Fife & Drum Corps of 
Hartford. He was a member of 
the Odd F e llow s  M idian 
Encampment.

Besides his sister he leaves a 
niece, a nephew, a grandnephew 
and two grandnieces.

Private graveside services will 
be Monday in Zion Hill Cemetery. 
Hartford. Friends may call at the 
Newkirk & Whitney Funeral 
Home. 318 Burnside Ave.. East 
Hartford. Sunday from 2 to 3 p.m.

Pollen Count
NEW HAVEN (AP) — The Pollen Count Center at 

the Hospital of St. Raphael reported Friday that the 
pollen count was 75 and mold spores are high.

A pollen count of 0-10 means conditions are 
comfortable for allergy and asthma sufferers, 11-50 
is uncomfortable, 51-100 is miserable and over 100 is 
dangerous.

Current Quotations
“ There are ashes falling just like rain on our 

deck.”  — Helen McCall, who lives at the Grants 
Pass city limits in southern Oregon, where officials 
ordered evacuation plans after a lightning-sparked 
wildfire doubled in size.

"You were like a big star. Girls chased ya; the 
guys hated ya.”  — Joe Fusco, one of the original 
“ American Bandstand”  dancers who twisted, 
bunny-hopped and jittrerbugged their way into the 
nation’s living rooms in the 1950s.

A Pentagon statement said 
Allen was taken ill aboard a C-5 
transport that had taken off 
Wednesday night from Dover Air 
Force Base, Del., for Ramstein 
Air Base, West Germany.

Allen, a deputy assistant de
fense secretary for legislative 
affairs who specialized in the 
House of Representatives, was 
flying to Germany to meet a 
congressional delegation he was 
scheduled to accompany in 
Europe.

The Pentagon said the cause of 
death was undetermined.

Allen was appointed to his 
Pentagon position last October 
after 17 years on Capitol Hill with 
the staff of the House Appropria
tions Committee.

Thoughts
A hymn that I love has the words, "....bold I 

approach the eternal throne. And claim the crown 
through Christ my own.”  Whata thrill, tooneday be 
able to approach the throne of God Almighty and to 
claim a crown. I do not know exactly what that day 
will be like but there are a couple of things I do know.

When I approach that throne it will be clear to me 
(and everyone around me) that I am approaching 
based on the work of Jesus Christ. If Jesus had not 
died for my sins I know that I would spend the rest of 
eternity in Hell. But I praise God that I have given 
my life to Christ and have received forgiveness for 
my sins and the gift of eternal life.

I will also be (as I am now) overwhelmed by God’s 
love for me. In the book of Romans the Apostle Paul 
wrote the words, “ But God demonstrates his own 
love for us in this: While we were still sinners, Christ 
died for us (Romans 5; 8).”  We are all a ware that we 
do not measure up to God’s standards, but the truth 
of the matter is that He still loves us. Are you willing 
to live your life in response to his love?

Pastor Paul F. Knight 
Trinity Covenant Church
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READ ALONG — Mike Castagna, left, of 
54 Lamplighter Road, tries to read music 
being held by Jen Dodd, of 131 Lake St., 
as a flag gets in the way during a practice 
session held by the Manchester High

School field band on Thursday. The field 
band has been practicing this week in 
preparation for halftime shows at 
football games

By Alex GIrelll 
Manchester Herald

Former Republican slate Sen. 
Carl Zinsser has termed ’ ’totally 
unacceptable” formats for two 
debates proposed by Democratic 
incumbent Michael Meotti.

The two are opposing each 
other for election in the 4th 
Senatorial District.

Zinsser has objected to pro
posed formats in a letter mailed 
to Meotti.

Zinsser objects to limiting 
questions from the floor to a total 
of one half hour. “ That would 
allow if we each used the three 
minutes you suggest, five ques
tions,” Zinsser said in the letter.

The format for two debates, one 
in Manchester and one in Hebron,

was suggested in a letter to 
Zinsser from Paul Haas Jr., 
Meotti’s campaign manager.

Formats for a debate in Colum
bia has been set by the Grange. 
The format for a debate in 
Glastonbury has not yet been set 
by the Glastonbury League of 
Women Voters, its sponsor.

Zinsser said today he had no 
objection to the proposed format 
for a debate to be taped and 
broadcast by Cox Cable TV.

In his letter Zinsser said he has 
asked his campaign manager, 
Vivian Ferguson, to contact Haas 
to reach agreement on formats, 
times, and other details.

He said that he wrote Meotti in 
July to invite him to join in a 
series of debates and "contrary to 
your press statements I have

IN  BR IEF
Waddell finalists chosen

Three finalists have been named in the search 
to replace Gail Rowe as principal at Waddell 
School, said School Superintendent James P. 
Kennedy.

Kennedy would not name the finalists, but did 
say one was a local candidate. The finalists will 
meet with school officials Tuesday, Wedne.sday 
and Thursday, he said.

Kennedy said he hoped to make a 
recommendation to the Board of Education at 
its Sept. 12 meeting.

William Freeman, most recently principal at 
Robertson School, has been named interim 

• principal. Rowe resigned her post earlier this 
year.

No meeting for teachers
A meeting of public school teachers scheduled 

for Monday has been postponed because of 
construction at Bowers and Waddell schools, 
said James P. Kennedy, school superintendent.

The meeting was postponed to allow teachers, 
especially from the two schools in the midst of 
reconstruction, to prepare their classrooms for 
the beginning of school Tuesday, he said. The 
meeting has not been rescheduled, but Kennedy 
said he hopes It will be held in September.

Mustang auto show
The Mustang Owners Club International will 

hold its 9th annual auto show and sale on Sunday 
at Mustangs Unlimited, 185 Adams St. The clqb 
expects 100 cars from New England, New York, 
New Jersey and Pennsylvania. Judging will be 
done In 14 classes from noon to 3 p.m. Prizes will 
be awarded between 3 and 4 p.m. Registration 
begins at 9 a.m.

LImo service sought
Comollo Enterprises of Manchester, headed 

by Richard Comollo, has applied to the state 
Department of Transportation to operate a 
livery service from Manchester.

Comollo Enterprises, located at 341 E. Center 
St., plans to operate the service under the trade 
name, Richard’s Limousine of Manchester.

A hearing oi) the application has been set for 
10 a.m., Sept. 7, in the hearing room of the 
Bureau of Public Transportation, 375 Willard 
Ave., Newington.

The firm is seeking authorization to operate a 
statewide service of two vehicles, each with a 
seating capacity of fewer than 10 adults.

It will be the firm’s first venture in general 
livery service, according to a new release from 
DOT.

The hearing is open to the public.

MCC theater classes
Manchester Community College will offer 

several theater classes during the fall semester, 
for students of all ages.

Basic acting, day or evening sessions, will be 
held Mondays and Wednesdays from l to 2:15 
p.m. or 5; 25 to 6; 40 p.m.

Shakespeare on the state, will be conducted 
Tuesdays and Thurdays from 10; 50 a.m. to 12; 05 
p.m.

Acting II classes will be conducted Thursdays 
from 6; 50 to 9; 30 p.m.

A course in play production will be conducted 
Mondays from 6; 50 to 9:30 p.m. The final class 
will involve playwriting. It will be held Tuesdays 
from 6; 50 to 9; 30 p.m. Participants will be 
taught how to develop playwriting skills and will 
write a one-act play that may be produced the 
following semester.

For more Information call Clark Bowlen, 
program director, 647-6182, or the MCC 
admissions office, 647-6140.

‘Fine tuning’ to begin 
on town-8th agreement
By Alex GIrelll 
Manchester Herald

Lawyers for the town and the 
Eighth Utilities District will meet 
Monday to begin drafting an 
agreement between the two go
vernments to resolve long-time 
fire protection and sewer service 
disputes.

Attorney John D. LaBelle Jr , 
the district’s lawyer, said the 
meeting will involve "fine tun
ing” and logistical matters.

But LaBelle declined to say 
whether he has approved in 
principal the terms of a formula 
that will determine the fee the 
district will pay in the future to 
have the town treat- sewage 
collected in district sewer lines.

That formula was described by 
negotiators as the last major 
obstacle to reaching accord on a 
wide range of sewer and fire

protection questions.
Kevin O’Brien, -one of the 

attorneys representing the town 
in the month.s-long negotiations, 
cautioned against assuming an 
agreement has been reached.

He said that sometimes what 
appears to be a detail develops 
into a matter of substance.

And he said the logistical 
problems in the accord can be 
complicated.

For instance, he said, there is 
the question, "When would a 
transfer of jurisdictions take 
place ?’’

LaBelle said several drafts of 
agreement will probably have to 
be drawn up before a final 
decision can be made on it. 
O’Brien agreed.

While the particulars of the 
agreement have not been made 
public, its broad terms have. 
Under it the district would take

over a town-owned fire station on 
Tolland Turnpike and the town 
would install and maintain a 
truck sewer line to serve the 
Pavilions at Buckland Hills, a 
large shopping mall under con
struction in the North End.

LaBelle and O’Brien declined 
to comment on details of the 
agreement. LaBelle said he has 
not yet decided on what matters 
will have to go the voters of the 
district for approval and what the 
mechanics of approval will be.

It was the negative vote of a 
majority of district voters in last 
November’s election that de
feated a previous agreement 
worked out by teams of 
negotiators.

Under that agreement the 
district would have given up all 
authority for sewer service, a 
provision opposed by many dis
trict residents.

Assessment update: 2 firms, 
8 candidates pass 1st hurdie

More on the debate debate
Zinsser rejects plan proposed by Meotti

never received a reply from you 
to my letter."

" I find it difficult to believe that 
according to press statements 
you are actively setting up a 
debate without knowledge of my 
schedule, and a mutual agree
ment on a format.”

As for the format of Manches
ter and Hebron debates, Zinsser 
said. " I  have no problem with 
questions from the flpor, but 
there should be no time limit orto 
the number of questions. Aiso, 
you not indicated who the media
tor would be (which we should 
both agree to).”

" I  am hopeful all of this can be 
cleared up by Labor Day so that 
we can get on with the debates,” 
Zinsser wrote.

By Andrew Yurkovsky 
Manchester Herald

The field of firms being consi
dered to redo the town’s ill-fated 
revaluation has been narrowed to 
two.

At the same time, the town 
administration has determined 
that eight of the 14 applicants for 
the job of town as.scssor are 
qualified for the job and will be 
asked to take a competitive 
examination.

The town received permission 
from the state to scrap the 1987 
revaluation earlierthis.vearafter

Accelerated 
rehabilitation 
in Aparo case

HARTFORD (AP) -  A Glas
tonbury man who turned state’s 
witness has been granted a 
special form of probation for first 
offenders on a charge he hindered 
prosecution in the August 1987 
slaying of Joyce Aparo.

C’hristopher Wheatley 20 had 
originally been charged with 
murder and conspiracy but the 
charges were reduced after he 
agreed to cooperate with the 
prosecution of the victim ’s 
daughter. Karin Aparo. andlter 
form er boyfriend. Dennis 
Coleman

Wheatley, who had fticed five 
years in prison and a $5,000 fine on 
the remaining charge of hinder
ing pro.secution. was granted 
accelerated rehabilitation Thurs
day at Superior Court in 
Hartford.

Under accelerated rehabilita
tion, Wheatley was not required 
to concede guilt and his record 
will be cleared if he completes 
two years of probation.

Coleman. 19, has admitted 
killing Aparo and Karin Aparo is 
charged with conspiracy in her 
47-year-old mother’s strangula
tion on Aug 5. 1987.

The state has contended that 
Wheatley followed Coleman from 

' Glastonbury to Massachu.setts. 
where Coleman said he dumped 
Aparo’s body. Wheatley then 
gave Coleman a ride back to 
Connecticut.

residents as well as town and 
state officials questioned whether 
it was correctly carried out. J. 
Richard Vincent subsequently 
resigned as as.sessor amid criti
cism of his performance.

William Moon, the deputy as
sessor who is serving as the 
acting as.ses.sor, said today that 
two of the five firms that 
submitted proposals for the reva
luation "look real good," while 
two are ”a grey area" and one 
has been all but ruled out.

He would not say which firms 
were among the top two, but he 
did say that the revaluation would 
cost in the range of $700,000 to 
$800,000.

The discarded 1987 revaluation, 
done by town workers, cost 
$800,000.

Meanwhile, Linda Parry, the 
town’s personnei director, said 
today that eight of the 14 
applicants for the as.sessor’s post 
would be qualified to take the 
competitve examination, which 
is scheduled for Sept. 15. Applica

tions for the job closed last 
Monday

Parry would not identify who 
was qualified or unqualified. She 
said that letters were sent out to 
the successful and unsuccessful 
applicants on Thursday.

Among the applicants for the 
job was Moon, the deputy asses 
sor, and the town’s two assistant 
assessors, Brian Smith and Allen 
Worsham. Moon said today he 
had notbeen informed whether he 
would be asked to take the 
examination, while Smith and 
Worsham could not be reached 
for comment.

Proposals for the revaluation 
were opened in July. The high, 
$901,500, was made by Cole-layer- 
Trumble Co. of Vernon. The low, 
$697,000, was made by Finnegan 
Associates of Acton, Mass.

Moon noted that the cost for the 
revaluation could differ from the 
proposals because the town might 
decide to delete or include certain 
alternatives contained in the 
proposals.
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Coventry students 
return Wednesday
By Jacqueline Bennett 
Manchester Herald

COVENTRY — School days, 
dear old golden rule days. Yes, it 
is that time again.

"The faculty returns to school 
on Monday, Tuesday we have 
staff meetings, and Wednesday, 
Aug. 31, the students return," 
Superintendent of Schools Na
than Chesler said Thursday dur
ing a telephone interview. "We 
are enthusiastically looking for
ward to the opening of school."

Chesler who had m ajor 
surgery, replacement of an aorta 
valve, done this summer, said. He 
added the surgery went well, he’s 
feeling better and glad to be back 
on the job.

According to Chesler, the 
Board of Education in com
pliance with a state requirement, 
will be putting together instruc
tion on AIDS for all students. It 
must be implemented by Sep
tember 1989. Students participa
tion in the AIDS instruction is 
subject to parents’ approval, 
Chesler said.

Three new programs will be 
implemented in the schools this 
year, Chesler noted. A process 
writing program, which had been 
begun in some grades, has now 
been completed for grades K-12. 
According to Chesler, there are 
four major steps in the process: 
reading, writing, oral communi
cation, and critical thinking.

It differs from the previous 
curriculum, Chesler said, in that 
it involves brainstorming among 
teachers and students to come up 
with ideas for theme papers 
rather than a subject being 
assigned. Chesler said it is more

individualized in terms of one-on- 
one teacher student instruction, 
more personalized, and based on 
positive reinforcement, that be
ing encouraging students to pro
gressively improve upon the 
work that they have done rather 
than being graded down for it.

A new math curriculum will be 
in place in grades K-4. It differs 
from the previous curriculum in 
that it involves the use of more 
manipulatives, such as geomet
ric shapes and colors. "It’s a 
hands-on ap p ro ach ,” said 
Chesler.

In addition a new computer 
program will be in place at 
Coventry High School, an Apple 
Software Basic Program.

Chesler also said the town has 
received a state grant of $4,600 for 
teacherevaluation research. Uni
versity of Connecticut Professor 
of Education Ed Iwanicke will be 
consulting on that research.

The town will be welcoming 
some new teachers: Tereasa 
Saba, Colleen Hamblett, Sandra 
Luccock-Kush, Joanne Donoher, 
Kenneth Goodale, Judy Gillcash, 
Sandra Popleski, Deborah 
Gracy, and Irene Visintalnek. 
They will be filling various 
positions in the town’s four 
schools.

Chesler said attendance has not 
been affected in the past by 
starting school before Labor Day. 
He also said he was unsure if 
overall enrollment had gone up 
and would not know until school 
begins.

Those who are not soenthusias- 
tically looking forward to the 
start of school however can take 
heart, because the first vacation 
day is about a week a way. Sept .S. 
Labor Day.

M anchester School Bus R outes

School bus schedules for Man
chester kindergartens for the 
1988-89 school year:

K-1
Trip I —  Marlin School Klndorporton 
(AM  fOMlon —  toko homo)

11:30 —  Spring ond Gardener, Charter 
Ook and Sveamore (east). Charter Oak 
and Virginia, Charter Oak and Kone, 
South Malnand Aih, Lakewood (south) 
and Bruce, Bruce ond Nike, South Main 
and Fern, South Main and Shallow- 
brook, Gardner and Wynedlng Hill, 
Gardner and Fern (low end).

Trip 1 —  Marlin School Klndorgorlen 
(PM  session —  to school)

12:00 —  Porter and Butternut, 143 
Corter, Carter add Blue Ridge, Blue 
Ridge and Bette, 235 Highland, Gardner 
and Spring, Gardner and TImrod, 
Gardner and Clover. 12:20 —  Martin 
School.

K-2
Trip 1 —  Buckley Kindergarten 
(AM  session —  take home)

11:30 —  East Middle Turnpike and 
Welcome, Eost Middle Turnpike ond 
Mountain, East Middle Turnpike ond 
Finley, Lvdoll and Deer Run.

Trip 2 —  Buckley Kindergarten 
(PM  session —  to school)

12:05 —  Vernon and Knollwood, 
Kennedy and West Vernon, Grissom 
and Sheppard (south), Grissom and 
Hamilton. 12:20 —  Buckley School.

K-3
Trip 1 —  Verplanck Kindergarten 
(AM  session —  take home)

11:15 —  Fountain Village (at tennis 
courts), Channlng and Ruby (at rental 
office), Channlng (at basketball 
courts). Ruby and Imperial (at sand 
pit), Hartford and Wilfred.
Trip 1 —  Keeney Street Kindergarten 
(AM  session —  take homo)

11:30 —  Braeside Crescent ond Saddle 
Hill, Lamplighter and Valley View, 
Strawberry and Huckleberry, Horace 
and Packard, Channlng ond Ruby (at 
rental office), Horfford ond Wilfred.
Trip 1 —  Keeney Street Kindergarten 
(PM  session —  to school)

12:00 —  514 Wetherell, Hlllstown and 
Woodside, Redwood and Bromblebush, 
Joan and Lorraine, Ralph and Galaxy 
(east), Ralph and Galaxy (west), 325 
Bush Hill, 544 Bush Hill, Bush Hill and 
Glendale, Keeney and Erie, Keenevand

Garden Grove. 
School.

12:20 —  Keeney Street

M enus

Manchester schools
The following lunches will be 

served in the Manchester public 
schools the week of Aug. 29 to 
Sept. 2;

Monday: No school.
Tuesday: Hot ham and cheese 

on roll, com chips, tossed salad, 
applesauce, milk. Lunch at junior 
and senior high only. Half-day at 
elementary schools.

Wednesday: Hamburg on roll, 
potato chips, buttered mixed 
vegetables, chilled fruit, milk.

Thursday: Shells, meat sauce, 
buttered green beans, bread, 
butter, chocolate pudding, milk.

Friday: French bread pizza, 
tossed salad, apple crisp, milk.

K-4
Trip t —  Waddrll Klndgrgartgn 
(AM  ttsflon —  taka homt)

11:00 —  New State and Pine Ridge. 
Hilliard and Adams, West Middle 
Turnpike and Parkade Apartments (at 
middle entrance), Oxford and Cam
bridge, Oxford and Strickland, Wood
land ond Strong, Summit and Flower, 
Russell and Liberty, Hemlock and 
Edgerton, LIberv and Bigelow, Hun
tington and Wadsworth.

Trip  2 —  Bowers Kindergorten 
(A M  session —  take home)

11:30 —  Oakland and Rachel, Colonial 
and Scott, Woodbridge and Jordt, 
Woodbrldge and Jensen, East Center 
and Cone.

Trip 3 —  Robertson Kindergarten 
(PM  session —  to school)

11:55 —  Hollister and Bond, Oakland 
ond Rachel, Oakland and Oakland 
Heights, Parker and Charts, Bryan and 
Carmen, Tolland Turnpike and Jeffer
son, Tollond Turnpike and Oak Forest, 
251 Buckland St., North Main and 
Marble. 12:20 —  Robertson School.

K-5
Trip 1 —  St. Bridget Kindergarten 
(PM  session —  to school)

11:00— CenterondRosemorv, McKee 
and Deepwood, Woodland ond Hilliard, 
724 N. Main (Wee Care) 11:20 —  St. 
Bridget School.

Trip 2 —  Cornerstone School 
(A M  session take homo)

11:30 —  Woodland and Duval, Lvdoll 
and Parker, Parker and Bliss, Autumn 
ond Oak, Center and Knox, Bush Hill 
and Bell.

K-6
Trip I —  SI. James Kindergorten 
(A M  session —  take homo)

10:30 —  Autumn and Ridgefield, 
Westminster and Porter, Porter and 
Steephollow, 74 Wyllys, 94 Highland, 
Gardner ond Joyce, Lakewood Circle 
(south) and Bruce, Lakewood Circle 
(north) and Hlllcrest, 43 Hackmatack, 
Hackmatack and Judith, Keeney and 
Nutmeg, Nulmegand Curry, Saddle Hill 
and Braeside (south), Hlllstown and 
Barnwood, Sgulre Village (at rental 
office), McKee and Summer.

Trip  2 —  YM CA KIndorfun Program
11:10 —  Washington School.
11:20 —  Nathan Hole School.
11:30 —  Buckley School.
11:40 —  Bowers School.
11:45 — YMCA.

K-7
Trip I —  SI. James KIndorgarton 
(P M  session —  to school)

10:35 —  Bigelow and Liberty, Prin
ceton and Green, Main and Grove, 223 
Oakland, Bryan and Carman, 729 N. 
Main St., Adams and Hilliard, Adams 
and Edmund, Fountain Village. 11:05 —  
St. James School.
Trip 2 —  YW CA KIndorfun Program 

11:10 — Waddell School.
11:20 —  Verplanck School.
11:30—  Koonov St. School.
1);40— Martin School.
11:55 — YWCA.

E M E R G E N C Y
Fire —  Police —  Meificai

DIAL 911
In Manchester
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AP photo

PINING SW INE —  David Dewees walks his 
800-pound boar. Walter, on his farm in North 
Falmouth, Mass. The boar is up for sale 
b e c a u s e  he b a d l y  n e e d s  f ema l e  
companionship.

Owner goes whole-hog 
to unload lovesick boar
NORTH FALMOUTH, Mass. (AP) — An 800-pound, 

lovesick boar named Walter who’s been hogging loo 
much of his owner’s attention lately has been put up for 
sale, but so far there have been few offers for the pining 
swine.

"A guy wanted to know if I would deliver him to Nova 
Scotia,” said owner David Dewees, who is asking about 
$300 for Walter. "There really haven’t been any serious 
offers”

The trouble with Walter is that he’s doubled in size 
since a friend gave him to Dewees about 6 months ago 
and is "desperately in need of female companionship," 
according to the classified advertisement Dewees ran 
this week in the Cape Cod Times.

"He’s just rooting up the fences and is constantly 
looking around and you can just tell by the noi.ses he’s 
making that he’s desperately looking for females.” 
Dewees said.

Walter eats like, well, a pig, putting away close to five- 
gallons of garbage a day. Dewees said.

"1 feed him mostly garbage and of course the green 
stuff from the garden that’s left over and he loves it 
all. ” he said. Neighbors bring their children to watch 
Waller at the trough.

”H’sa huge, awful sight loseehimeal. ” Deweessaid.

C u s to d ia n  kills tw o  
before sh o o tin g  self

SHELTON (AP) — A custodian 
apparently killed two other custodi
ans before putting a bullet through his 
own forehead outside an elementary 
school, just one week before classes 
were to resume.

One of the men slain Thursday, 
Darryl Ellis, 36, of Shelton, was the 
custodial maintenance supervisor for 
the Shelton schools and the husband of 
a member of the town’s Board of 
Education, school officials said.

The other dead men were identified 
as Edward Ferguson. 29, of Stratford, 
who was head custodian at the 
elementary school, and Joseph L. 
Fanucci Jr., 25, of Shelton, ofHcials 
said.

Police said they were not sure who 
initiated the shooting or what the 
iTiotive might have been, but Detec
tive Neil O’Donoghue said "we are 
leaning toward the possibility that one 
of the three was the gunman.”

However, officials at St. Vincent’s 
Hospital in Bridgeport said Fanucci’s 
wound was in the center of the 
forehead just above the hairline and 
was consistent with self-inflicted 
wounds.

Fanucci underwent surgery at St. 
Vincent’s for more than an hour to to 
remove multiple bullet fragments 
from his brain, but his condition 
deteriorated rapidly and he died after 
cardiac arrest at about 7:15 p.m., 
hospital spokesman William Roots 
said.

The shootings occurred about 12:30 
p.m. just outside the rear entrance of

the Elizabeth S. Shelton elementary! 
school, a one-story brick building! 
located in a rural, wooded area of this! 
former mill town.

Ferguson and Fanucci were found} 
lying outside the rear door, about s j 
feet apart and a small caliber] 
handgun between them, police said. 
O’Donoghue said Ellis was found | 
underneath a van about 6 feet away.

"He might have scrambled for I 
cover.” O’Donoghue said, adding that 
police would take fingerprints an d ! 
test for gunpowder residue in an effort 
to determine who was holding the gun.

Ferguson was shot once in the chest 
and was pronounced dbad on arrival 
at Bridgeport Hospital, a hospital 
official said. Ellis died of multiple 
gunshot wounds to the head and chest 
about 2 p.m. at Griffin Hospital in 
Derby.

Fanucci was described as a night
time custodian who worked under 
Ferguson at the elementary school. 
But a time card inside the custodian’s 
office showed he punched ih at 6:52 
a m. Thursday — about a half hour 
after Ferguson.

Jonathan Taylor, a member of the 
Board of Education, said Thursday 
night he knew they were having some 
kind of personnel problem at the 
elementary school.

“Not everybody loves everybody.... 
That’s common for a school system 
But I didn’t know they were having 
that kind of problem. Who knows just 
how bad things are,” Taylor said.

Warrant cliarges woman 
left newborn in dumpster

SIMSBURY (AP) — A woman who 
gave birth and tossed her baby girl 
into a trash dumpster before return
ing to complete her shift at a shopping 
mall toy store has been charged with 
abandoning and recklessly endanger
ing the infant, police said.

SueAnn Check. 21, of New Britain 
was accompanied by her attorney, F. 
Mac Buckley, when she turned herself 
into Simsbury police Thursday after a 
warrant had been issued for her 
arrest. Detective Warren Hansen 
.said.

Check was charged with first- 
degree reckless endangerment. in
jury or risk of injury to a child and 
abandonment of a child and is 
scheduled to appear at SuperiorCourt

in Enfield on Sept. 6, Hansen said.
Check had previously admitted 

leaving her job at the Kay-Bee Toy 
and Hobby Shop at the Farmington 
Valley Mall Friday to have the baby 
and placing the infant in the dumpster 
behind the mall, police said.

The healthy infant was discovered 
in the trash bin by a man who was 
having a cellular telephone installed 
in his car and thought he heard a cal 
crying.

Police said they interviewed Check 
after being called Saturday by the toy 
store’s manager, who became suspi
cious when she saw blood in the 
employee’s bathroom and noticed 
that Check appeared to have lost 
weight.
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434 Oakland St. 
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NAILS 
■A BEAUTIFUL

i f f  NOW OPEN

643-5843
SENIOR DISCOUNTS

HARTFORD COUNTY 4-H FAIR
August 26, 
Parking Fij 
Adults 
FRI

28

00
12 mid.

Doodlebug Draw 
-12 mid.

Rock Band

raur Tow iiv^irgrounds  
^mtfrs. off Rt. 8 ^ '^g y p t Rd. 

Children u n d errC  Free 
Sat. 9 a.m .-1zV)id. 
2:30 p.m.-5:00 am . 

Children's Contests
7 p.m. H o r s ^ a w
8 p.m.-12 rpro. Ct. 

VaJlBiLBoya^ountry 
Bi

SUNC>AY 9 a.m. -  6 p.m. 
1:30c.m. & 3:30 p.m.
2-6 A.m. Turkey Foot. 
2:30 Doodlebug 
4-H HoKm  Show All

4-H D^onstratii 
exhibits,

-le Wizard

li & H^em ifiing 
BsXFun forall ages.

One Half Off Admission This Coupon
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PUBLIC AUCTION
300

RARE COINS
SATURDAY • AUGUST 27th • 12 PI

MARRIOTT-FARMINGTON
15 FARM SPRINGS ROAD • FARMINGTON, CT

____________________________  (1-84 W est &  Exit 37)

S E V E R  O O L U R S : Rare Dates taSOCC, 1 88 60  
1890CC, 18910,1892-Q 18934> 1B93CC. 1 9030 
1921 Peace, 1924-S, 1927-D, 192BP all Gem  Bril
liant Uncirculated. 1880-CC, 1882-CC, 1884-CC 
1888-S, 1891-P, 1891-CC, 1891-S, 1897-S, 1899-P 
all Gem  Proollike. R O LLS: Circulated and Uncir
culated Silver Dollars including Rare Date Rolls 
1887-S, 1890-S all Gem  Brilliant Uncirculated and 
a Proollike Roll 1880-S Silver Dollars. G O L D  
C O IN S : 50 United States Gold Coins including
several $160 $25(1 $301 $501 $1001 and $2000
Gold Coins many Investment Quality Choice Gem 
Brilliart UndrculatBd. Featuring 1916 McWnley $100 
Gold Commemorative Gem  Brilliant Uncirculat
ed. Extremely Hare Date 1911-D $ 250 Indian 
Gold Almost Uncirculated, 1854 Type II $1.00 
Gold Coin Almost Uncirculated, and 1854 $3.00 
Gold Coin Choice Brilliant Uncirculated.

C O M M EM O R A TIV E H A LF D O LLA R S: 
C incinn ati, C levelan d, M issouri all 
G e m  Brilliant Un circulated . T Y P E  
C O IN S :  M a n y  Brilliant IJncircu la t- 
od  a n d  Proot T yp e  C in s  inc lu din g  
S ea ted  a nd  B a rb e r C o in s  in Brilli
ant Uncirculated and  Proot. 1899-P 
B a rb e r Q ua rter S u p e rb  G e m  Proof 
a n d  1B72 3C S ilv e r S u p e rb  G e m  
Proof, G e m  Brilliant U n circu lated  
R oll 1937-P W alk ing  Lib erty H alf 
D ollars, C o m p le te  Set G e m  Brilli
ant Un circu lated  W alk ing  Lib e rty  
H a ll D ollars 1941-1947, 1069 Pat
tern Q uarter G e m  Proof. M A N Y  IN 
V E S T M E N T  Q U A L IT Y  (X H N S  A R E  
R E P R E S E N T E D  IN T H IS  A U C TIO N .

/
Inspection & Grading 10 AM 

TUI Auction at 12 PM
^  „„.„.„“ S"'>"<»««"FUU.THEa«EnwOF7I«3»lE

MASIEB AMERICAN B<pncss AOCHnm AUIWNncnV OUUWNTra 
FKS CAnun AT DOOR NO AOWOON CHARQE

I Lonnie D. Wilson, Auctioneer 
W  1(913) 827-5563

BETTY-JANE TURNER
School of Dance

40 OAK S TR E E T  “Established in 1954“ INANCHESTERy C T
Graded Classes In the Following

Ta p  -  Ballet -  Pointe -  Modern Jazz  
Acrobatic (Tum bling -  Floor Exercise) 

Baton Twirling

Boys Tum bling & Ta p  Classes -  
Teen Age Classes -  Adult Exercise, 

Jazz, Ballet & Tap  -  Pre-School

Registraton Dates at the Studio
T u b s ., Aug. 30 
Wed., Aug. 31 
Thurs., Sept. 1 
Wed., Sept. 7 
Thurs., Sept.S 
Sat., Sept. 10

.................2pm-7pm

.................2pm-7pm

.................2pm-7pm

.................2pm-7pm
................2pm-7pm
...............10afn-2pm

MIsa Turner le Past President of 
the Dance Te a ch e r’s C lub  of 
C onnecticut, m e m b e r of the 
Dance Masters of America, Inc., 
Dance Educators of America, and 
the Professional Dance Teachere  
A s s o c i a t i o n  of N e w  Y o r k .

Previous students may call for class schedules, beginning Sept. 2nd. 
Help your child obtain self-confidence, poise, and 

physical fitness through dance training.
6 4 9 -0 2 5 6  / 5 6 3 -8 2 0 5

S T A T E  
&  R EG IO N
Downey won’t be charged

NEW HAVEN (AP) — Television talk-show 
host Morton Downey Jr. will not be arrested for 
scuffling with a weekly newspaper editor 
because a prosecutor wants to devote his 
resources to more serious crimes.

Assistant State’s Attorney Burton A. Kaplan 
said he has rejected an arrest warrant charging 
breach of peace that had been prepared by 
police based on a complaint filed by Paul Bass, 
editor of the New Haven Independent.

Kaplan said his staff in Superior Court can be 
used more effectively tackling more serious 
cases such as murders, rapes and other crimes.

Downey scuffled with Bass and James 
Mota vein, editor of the weekly Fairfield County 
Advocate, when tempers flared during a stage 
show Aug. 14 at the Palace Performing Arts 
Center.

AP photo

VON BULO W  SELLIN G  —  Clarendon 
Court, the Newport, R.I., home of Sunny 
and Claus von Bulow, is being sold to 
Glenn C. Randall of Virginia and New 
York. The  sale needs the approval of a 
New York judge.

C o p  Idller sent to  p ris o n  W h e a io n  s w itc h e s  to  G O P
HARTFORD (AP) —Gerard Castonguay has 

been sentenced lo two consecutive terms of 25 
years to life in what the judge called the “cruel 
and brutal murder" of a Plainville police officer 
nearly 11 years ago.

Castonguay, convicted July 1 of capital felony 
and murder, was sentenced Thursday in the 
death of Officer Robert M. Holcomb, who had 
interrupted a burglary on Nov. 21,1977.

The sentence was twice the length of that 
Castonguay had received in 1980 after his first 
conviction in Holcomb’s slaying.

That conviction was later overturned and a 
new trial ordered because the jury was given 
faulty instructions.

M o re  w o rl( at n e w  b u ild in g
HARTFORD (AP) -  The $61 million 

Legislative Office Building is less than 6 months 
old. but new renovations are already under way. 
according to state officials.

The cafeteria has been closed through next 
week to make changes designed to accomodate 
the larger-than-expected crowds coming in for 
lunch.

The cost of the cafeteria work, an estimated 
$20,000. is coming out of the operating budget of 
the Legislative Management Committee.

HARTFORD (AP) — Archbishop John F. 
Wheaion has registered as a Republican, ending 
his long-time Democratic party affiliation due to 
the party’s stance on abortion.

Wheaion announced his decision to quit the 
Democratic Party in his weekly column 
published in "The Catholic Transcript,” the 
archdiocesan weekly newspaper.

Wheaion didn’t say in his column that he had 
registered as a Republican, but he made the 
.switch last week, according to officials in the 
office of the West Hartford registrar of voters.

S n a k e  k e e p e r o p p o s e s  b a n
STAMFORD (AP) — Stamford officials have 

hit professional snake keeper Albert Kilian 
where he lives by proposing to ban dangerous 
animals, including venomous and constricting 
snakes, from the city .;

Kilian, who keeps more than 100 snakes from 
around the world on his property in North 
Stamford, spoke up against the proposed 
ordinance during a hearing Thursday night.

"This is my life’s work,” Kilian told the 
Health and Protection Committee of the 
Stamford Board of Representatives. “It’s really 
going to affect me.”

The board took no action on the proposed ban
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O ’N eill D rders c ra c k d o w n  
o n  c h e c k -c a s h in g  at D M V
By Judd Everhart 
The Associated Press

HARTFORD -  Gov. William 
A. O’Neill says he has "great 
concern” over the long-standing 
practice of cashing checks at 
Department of Motor Vehicles 
offices and has ordered DMV 
Commissioner Lawrence F. Del- 
Ponte to crack down on the 
practice.

O’Neill was responding Thurs
day to a letter he received from 
the state auditors who found that 
ousted DMV Deputy Ckimmis- 
sioner Edwin X. O’Dea had 
routinely cashed personal checks 
at the agency’s offices in We
thersfield and Waterbury during 
his five years in office.

DelPonte responded by saying, 
as his office had the day before, 
that the agency was strictly 
enforcing a clear policy, that no 
checks would be cashed at DMV 
offices at all.

O’Dea was fired Aug. 10 after it 
was disclosed that he had cashed 
a $2,300 personal check at the 
Waterbury DMV office and told 
agency personnel not to deposit it 
until they heard from him.

The practice violates a depart
ment policy against cashing any 
checks at DMV offices, most of 
which handle large amounts of 
cash daily in the form of fees for 
drivers’ licenses, auto registra
tions and the like.

"This is obviously of great 
concern to me. as it should be to 
you,” O’Neill wrote in a one-page 
letter to DelPonte the day after 
the auditor’s letter was made 
public.

“ In my last letter to you 
(following O’Dea’s firing). I 
asked for an internal investiga
tion of your department’s cash 
disbursal procedures and told you ' 
to strengthen those regulations if 
necessary. This auditors’ report 
indicates those regulations must 
be enforced,

“I expect prompt action by you

Bucci-bashing popular in Bridgeport
BRIDGEPORT (AP) — Democratic prim

ary battles for state legislative nominations 
are centering around thecity’s financial woes 
rather than state issues between potential 
legislators.

A number of Democratic primary candi
dates are hoping that attacking Bucci’s 
record will help their cause, and that 

' “Bucci-bashing” will lure voters to their side.
"You’re there to serve your constituents,” 

Bucci said, countering the attacks. “We have 
a responsibility especially to those that are 
less fortunate, in or out of the district.”

City Republicans aren’t waging any 
primary battles this year, but Town Chair
man Jack Albertson has already said his 
party’s state legislative candidates will 
concentrate on the Bucci record in an attempt

to build a base for next year’s municipal 
elections.

The mayor and city fiscal problems 
became the focal point of the Democratic 
Town Committee battles last March. Bucci 
was ousted from his town committee seat in 
the political fighting.

Bridgeport has been trying to dig out of its 
heavy dbt for months. City officials estimate 
the budget deficit is about $35 million. The 
city has cut Jobs, hired an outside consultant 
to help with financial planning and is 
receiving $35 million in bonds from the slate 
lo take the city of out red.

Democratic Town Committee member 
Dorothy Blank is waging a primary again.st 
Howard T. Owens Jr., a veteran state senator 
from Bridgeport. Joseph McNamara, a town

nets 
$750,000 in 

, jewels
NEW YORK (AP) — A retired 

couple returned from a two- 
month vacation to find their East 
Side apartment had been looted of 
more than $750,000 in art and 
jewels, including works by Re
noir and Chagall.

"As soon as I opened the door, 
there was an emptiness." said 
Red Heller. 88, on Thursday.

She and her husband. Ernest, a 
retire(l jewelry importer and 
manufpeturer, had been away 
since June and discovered the 
burglary upon returning Wednes
day night to their home at 325 E. 
57th St. in Manhattan, said a 
police spokesman, Sgt. Ed Bums.

Among the things missing were 
sculptures, paintings, carpets 
and silverware. Bums said.

It was not known how the 
burglar got into the 16th-floor 
apartment. Burns said, noting 
that there was no sign of forced 
entry. Police had no suspects.

Heller said Thursday that the 
burglars took the most valuable 
works, leaving behind those by 
lesser-known artists.

“I think they must have been 
here for days,” he said. “They 
went over everything very 
carefully.”

The missing items had been 
insured for their 1983 value of 
between $500,000 and $750,000, but 
were worth more than that now, 
Heller said.

“How in the world could they 
have walked out with all this?” 
Mrs. Heller said.

Keep Your Driveway 
^ Young & Beautiful I

latex*ite„
S e a l e r s  • P a t c h e s  
C r a c k  f i l l e r s  a C l e a n e r

MIf Cci|)cl,in(i Co . Cheshire Cl 06-110

DoctorSource 
makes finding 
the right dcxlor ^  less of a 

i heartache.
. . .  [kKtorSource makes 

it easy.
Now one phone call can 

connect you to the doctor 
you need.

DoctorSource can 
help you find a highly quali
fied, credenlialed physician 
near your home. We can also 
provide the information that you 
want the most when you are 
choosing a doctor.

And, if you’re not sure what type of specialist^ 
you need for a particular medical problem, in 
many cases we can guide you to 
the right one.

■' When you call DoctorSource, 
your call can hie forwarded to the 
doctor’s office immediately to 
arrange for your appoinUnent.
Or, we will send you a list- 

i. ing of appropriate doctors so 
■ that you can decide on one later.

Because all of our doctors 
are members of the Active Medi

cal Staff at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital—you can turn to Doctor- 

Source with confidence when you 
f-; need the doctor woM'.

DoctorSource is available 
Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. 

to 4:30 p.m., just by calling

643- 1223.

DoctorSource
PHYSICIAN'S

AT MANCHESTER
IREFERRAL 
lORIAL HOSPITAL

and your department in resolving 
these problems," O’Neill wrote.

The governor also said he was 
(x>ncemed about the auditors’ 
revelation that DelPonte himself 
and a staff member had once 
cashed checks at the Wethers
field office from the DMV petty 
cash fund to cover travel 
expenses.

Although it was not the same as 
cashing a personal check and had 
nothilig to do with the O’Dea 
matter, “I must express my 
concern over this issue,” O’Neill 
wrote.

A statement eleased by Del

Ponte spokesman Andrew W. 
Nelson III said: “The governor’s 
letter was certainly consistent 
with the information provided by 
the auditors and I agree with the 
letter.

“We have reintroduced strong 
adherence to our check-cashing 
policy and have gone one step 
further: no checks will be 
cashed,” DelPonte said.

Nelson also said the internal 
DMV investigation into the O’Dea 
matter in particular and agency 
check policies in general was 
continuing and would not likely be 
completed before next week.

committee official, said he is deliberately 
linking Owens to the mayor in the primary 
battle and asking people. "Have we had 
enough?”

McNamara isn’t sure if the tactic will work, 
but believes his candidate. Blank, has a 
chance of unseating Owens for the nomina
tion if people react to high city taxendRlK 
diminished services. ^

But Owens doubts the tactic will work.
"I’m running for a state office... in the state 

Senate, you have to work with whoever the 
mayor is. But as far as this stuff of .the 
Owens-Bueci organization. I don’t .thUiHC 
anybody believes that. People take me tori 
what I’ve done in Hartford and what my 
record is ... I think she’s wasting her time.” 
Owens said.

GRAND OPENING 
MANCHESTER DYNALUBE

^Noco:

630 CENTER STREET, MANCHESTER, CT 06040
2 0 3 -6 4 5 -1 1 9 5

•CHANGE OIL ( U p  to 5 Qts.) 
•REPLACE OIL FILTER 
•LUBRICATE CHASSIS 

ALSO:
c u i r ^ i f  A  F ii I

•TRANSMISSION FLUID 
•DIFFERENTIAL FLUID 
•POWER STEERING FLUID 
•BRAKE FLUID

•BATTERY WATER 
•WINDSHIELD WASH FLUID 
•AIR FILTER • TIRES 
•BELTS •HOSES 

PLUS
•WASH WINDSHIELD 
•VACUUM INTERIOR 
•INFLATE TIRES TO  
PROPER PRESSURE

All for »15»®
Special this week August 22-August 27th. 

HOURS:
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
9:00 A.M. -  6:00 P.M. Wednesday 9:00 A.M. -  8:00 P.M.

No Appointment Needed

A
U
G

D O U B L E
C O U P O N S

SEE STORES FOR DETAILS
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EXTRA STRENGTH
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PNS 7 4 .
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Baby Powder 
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MAXIMUM STRENGTH

O rajel
Liquid
A59

w t.4 S  M.

N o x ze m a  
Skin Cream

A ntiseptic  
SUn Cleanser 

199
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TESSeHoir
^  B a b y M a g ic
^  Rich ’N Creamy
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Soft S e n se  
Body Mousse
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eM.
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S h a m p o o
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OPINION
8th District 
dragged feet 
on formula

Open Forum

The delay by the Eighth Utilities District in 
deciding whether to accept the town's 
proposal for a sewer-rate formula will not 
make any important difference in the long 
run.

However, it does seem ironic that the 
district, which had set a one-week deadline for 
the town to make a proposal, has now devoted 
two weeks to study it and has not yet said 
publicly whether it is acceptable, although 
every indication is that only fine points 
rem ain to worked out.

Joseph Trip p , a district director who in the 
past has been highly critical of the what he 
considered lack of com m itm ent on the tow n’s 
part toward reaching an accord, was clearly 
annoyed and possibly somewhat embarrassed 
at the district directors’ meeting Aug. 15.

"T h e  town has reacted quickly on this, and 
we are dragging our feet,” T r ip p  complained.

Th e  delay m ay sim ply reflect the difficulty 
of w orking out the term s of the complicated 
interlocking arrangem ents involved in the 
agreem ent designed to resolve fire protection 
and sewer service disputes that have kept the 
two governm ents at loggerheads for m any 
years.

It m ay reflect the cautious attitude of John 
D. La Belle J r . ,  the d istrict’s law yer, who likes 
to have all the i ’s dotted and all the t ’s crossed 
before he makes any public com m itm ent.

In any event, the long wait for word from 
the district about tbe town’s quick response 
makes it clear the town was not putting 
obstacles in the path of an agreement. That is
especially true in light of the fact that the ..........ursnuyeu uy
formula proposed by the town is based l a r g f l > w | ^ " 2  These
on computations provided by the district.

When the lawyers for the two sides meet 
next week, it would be very pleasant if they 
could come up with a formal draft to set forth 
the terms of the agreement. It should be a 
draft complete enough so that it can be made
IMiblie.

Special session 
for *per se’ law
To the Editor:

I recently responded to an 
editorial on the Channel 3 news 
and was only allowed one minute 
of air time. I would like everyone 
to know what I originally wrote in 
my response.

“ I am responding to M r Tom 
Gariepy's recent editorial which 
supported the propo.sed “ per.se” 
law but recommended not push
ing for a special session of the 
Legi.slafureat thistimetoenact it

In my opinion, a special session 
of the Legislature would not he 
near the cost of even one life. To 
me. life is the most precious gift 
we humans have and lives are 
continuously being destroyed by

/r\ UKA **IM S by NEA. Inc

"C'monl You saw me sell that dope. Arrest 
me and send me to that sdme 'jail' where 
John Zaccaro Jr. is. ”

are not being stopped. The.se 
drunken drivers go out and kill 
people and what do we do? We let 
them keep their licenses and they 
go back on the road to kill again 
How can we expect them to stop 
drinking anddriving when there is 
no real punishment waiting for 
them if they get caught?

You may be thinking: "What 
gives this 18-year-old kid the right 
to speak up on these things?” 
Well, let me tell you —  This 
18-year-old can now vote and I just 
recently had a close friend killed 
by a drunken driver. That is not 
something that I intend to shrug 
off. becau.se when the funeral was 
held the driver had not been 
arrested. Hewalkedawaywithhis 
license in hand and no injuries. I 
can’t feel safe with him out there 
on the roads. How safe you can 
feel ? The next time it could be you 
or a close friend or relative. Are 
you ready to face that?

A driver’s license is a privilege 
and not a constitutional right. 
Those who abuse that privilege 
should lose it immediately. When 
people receive driver’s licenses 
they assume the responsibility of 
driving safely. Drunken drivers 
don’t have one ounce of responsi
bility when they get behind the 
wheel. If the motor vehicle 
department takes licenses away 
from people with medical prob
lems, then why not from drunken 
drivers?

I feel that a special session of the 
Legislature to enact the “ perse” 
bill is the best way to fight this

serious problem. I wish everyone 
would support it. The funding for 
this bill has already been ap
proved. But if we wait another 
year, where will the funding come 
from ? Why put it off any further?

Remember, the only "rites” 
victims of drunken drivers have 
are their last rites.

I am now a registered voter and 
before I can make any decision in 
this election year I intend to find 
out what each candidate feels 
about the serious and deadly 
problem of Driving While Intoxi
cated. and then vote accordingly.
I firmly believe that the best way 
to Remove Intoxicated Drivers is 
to push for a special session to 
enact the "per se” bill. I al.so 
firmly believe in and support the 
powerof thepress. Area newspap
ers could do a great service to 
their readers by printing the 
feelings of political candidates 
concerning the drunken driving 
issue and what they specifically 
intend In do about it.

Sonja Langlols 
Branford

Environmentalist’s 
tests raping land
To the Editor;

I recently had a request, by a 
young couple, to use a road acros.s 
our farm property to bring in 
heavy equipment needed, to 
satisfy North Central Health 
District enforcers, for a septic 
system seepage testsona site they 
had chosen to construct a home.

It was on a two-acre piece of 
prime, rich farmland that my 
brother and I had rented from our 
uncle Albert Thrall and hadgrown 
broadleaf tobacco on for years.

I had never met this fellow 
before and he was so full of 
excitement and enthusiasm about 
this most interesting life venture 
possible and wanted to show me 
what they had planned.

He told me the time when these 
tests were to be made, so I thought 
that it would be interesting to view 
all this activity. If I had realized 
what I was going to witness, I 
would have had a video camera.

I just couldn’t believe the 
wanton rape of our environment 
by these supposed professional 
experts, forced on sovereign

individuals by government, this 
dictator from NCHD and a 
licensed state engineer. One 
cannot just hire a responsible 
contractor to do this simple job.

These experts had demanded 
that a backhoe tractor behired for 
simple seepage tests. There was 
absolutely no concern or respect 
for the irreplaceable topsoil. 
These supposed protectors of our 
environment had the operator just 
reach out as far as possible, go as 
deep as possible, to find out where 
layers of water might be.

So a swath of topsoil about 20 
feet long and 3 feet wide was 
wantonly ripped up and layers of 
gravel, etc., were piled on top. 
They dug down approximately 12 
feet until water was hit. Some 
layers were measured, then the 
hole was pushed in. To pass the 
afternoon, they proceeded to do 
this all over this two acres, 
digging about 10 such holes. Many 
were at least 100 feet away from 
where the septic system could 
possibly connect to the homesite. 
This was in a coarse-gravel- 
underlayed area. Nothing has 
been done since and scars can 
easily be found.

Septic system leach fields 
would usually be within 3 feet of 
top of grade, and there is 
absolutely no reason to upset 
stratum below this. Thisshould be 
done with a shovel or post-hole 
digger, so as not to disturb any 
more of our only life-giving topsoil 
when necessary. When all of the 
stratum layers have been cut and 
mixed with the topsoil, it is like an 
open pipeline into the water table, 
or aquifer, for any contaminates 
from the surface.

This insane rapeofourenviron- 
ment and much other just-as- 
ridiculous nonsense isforced on us 
in the name of health and safety. It 
appears that government en
forcers have little concern for 
health and safety, and their only 
purpose is to make everything 
cost more than common sense 
should warrant, to blow up their 
egos and make prosperity.

Thanks to unconstitutional in
trusion into our lives and living by 
government, what were $20,000 
homes during the ’50s and ’60s are 
now $150,000 homes, making 
slaves of our people, in the prime 
of their lives.

Ed Thrall 
East Windsor

Jack
Anderson

A  powerfully conservative combination
George Bush’s choice of Indiana Sen. Dan Quayle 

as his vice presidential running mate makes 
crystal-clear what the country most needed to 
know: The Republican Party remains a 
conservative party —  lock, stock and barrel.

Eve r since Barry Gold water’s nomination in 
1964, the GOP has remained basically loyal to the 
principles of modem American conservatism. 
Under Ronald Reagan, it reaped the reward for 
that loyalty with two stunning nationwide victories 
—  even including, for six of Reagan’s eight years, 
control of the U.S. Senate.

But Reagan had chosen as his own running mate 
George Bush, a Republican whose origins were in 
the Eastern, relatively "moderate” wing of the 
party. And despite what has seemed to be Bush’s 
steady acclimatization to the conservative GOP of 
Ronald Reagan, it was at least conceivable that 
when Bush’s own turn came and he could call the 
shots as he wished, he would turn the party back to 
the "moderation” of its disastrous past.

The first sign that this fear was unfounded came 
with the adoption of the platform. Under the 
guidance of Bush’s deputies, the 1988 platform was 
based firm ly on that of 1984, on which Reagan and 
Bush ran and carried 49 of 50 states. If anything, 
the 1988 version is even “stronger,” in conservative 
terms.

But Bush’s choice of Dan Quayle as his running 
mate is an even clearer signal that Bush is now

Wflliam
Rusher

solidly in the conservative camp and intends to 
lead America forward along soundly conservative 
lines. Never mind Quayle’s youth, his vigor, or his 
good looks; just consider his voting record during 
two terms in the House and eight years as a U.S. 
senator. In 1986 (the most recent year available), 
the American Conservative Union scored him at 82 
on a scale where 100 represented absolute 
perfection. The U.S. Chamber of Commerce rated 
him even higher —  89. The American Security 
Council, noting his special skills in the field of 
defense and arms negotiations, actualiy rated him 
at 100. None of the most liberal lobbying groups, on 
the other hand, rated him higher than 8!

By choosing Quayle, then. Bush had passed with 
flying colors the most important test that has yet 
confronted his candidacy. In addition, let me go on 
record as acknowledging that he has solved, in a

way that simply never occurred to me, one 
problem that seemed to me almost insoluble by any 
means save one.

As I  have pointed out several times in these 
columns, there has never been, since 1924, a 
winning Republican ticket without a Californian on 
it. While that is the sort of talismanic rule that is 
almost made to be broken, I  deeply fared Its 
breaking by the GOP in a year when its 
presidential nominee is in many ways so 
quintessentially Eastern. Maybe his running mate 
didn’t need to be a Californian, but surely (I 
reasoned) it had to be a Westerner. The East 
Central and Midwestern farm states would have to 
settle for something less than a spot on the ticket.

But in recent days and weeks it has become clear 
that, in a very real sense, there is indeed a 
Westerner on the ticket -  and a Californian at that. 
F a r from “ distancing” himself from Ronald 
Reagan, George Bush has made it clear that he 
plans to run for president as Reagan’s loyal 
disciple and heir. And Reagan, in turn, has made it 
plain that he intends to campaign hard for the 
Bush-Quayle ticket.

So the strategic design of the GOP campaign 
suddenly becomes clear: Bush will play to his 
strength in Texas and the East; Quayle will 
barnstorm the Midwest; and the Gipper himself 
will go to work on California and the West.

It’s a powerful combination.

Republicans’ 
candidate is 
a new Bush

A dramatic transformation occurred last week 
behind the closed doors of the Republican 
convention. The cautious George Bush, who always 
kept one eye over his shoulder on Ronald Reagan, 
was transformed into a surprisingly forceful 
George Bush. As his son, George Jr., told us;
“ Dad’s in charge now. He’s making the decisions" 

Campaign manager Lee Atwater wanted to hold 
up the announcement that Sen. Dan Quayle would 
be the running mate. Bush overruled him. There 
was powerful pressure on Bush to choose Sen. 
Robert Dole, because the polls showed he would 
bring the most strength to the ticket. Bush picked 
Quayle and announced it on Tuesday. Aug. 16. We 
reported the decision the previous evening in a 
radiobroadcast.

The old Bush used to be cautious of what he said, 
even in private. But the new Bush suddenly became 
outspoken in the back rooms. According to 
witnesses who attended the meetings in which vice 
presidential possibilities were discussed, he called 
Jack Kemp arrogant. Said Bush: “ Kemp won’t 
listen. I want a vice president who’ll listen —  like I 
did.”

Bush recounted several encounters with Kemp a) 
White House meetings. Kemp expounded ad 
nauseum on his economic views but wouldn’t listen 
to anyone else’s ideas. Bush said.

Of Bob Dole. Bush said he wouldn’t be happy as 
vice president. “ And when Bob Dole is unhappy, 
he’s really unhappy,” Bush told members of his 
inner circle. He feared the media would get a 
negative impression from an unhappy Dole.

When National Security Adviser Colin Powell’s 
name came up. Bush blurted: “ Where the hell does 
that stuff get started?” It was pointed oiit that 
Powell would be the first black on a presidential 
ticket, that this historic first would inject drama 
into the campaign, and that Powell is an 
experienced, qualified leader who understands the 
world power game. In contrast, the Democratic 
Party s Jesse Jackson has had no government 
experience.

But Bush dismissed the idea. Just as the public 
perceived Walter Mondale’s selection of a woman 
in 1984 as tokenism. Bush said he would create a 
similar impression if he chose a black.

Months ago. Bush had his first visit with another 
prospect, former Tennessee Gov. Lamar 
Alexander, who rambled on about non-specifics. 
Afterward, Bush asked an aide, “ What is that guv’’
A flower child?”

Bush said he was looking for someone, in his own 
words, who was “ more like George Bush” —  a No.
2 man with “ no confrontation potential.” He said 
Dan Quayle would be “ a vice president who knows 
his role” —  not a yes man, but one who wouldn’t 
upstage the president.

Free enterprise
Perestroika, the liberalizing of Soviet bloc 

economies, is having an unexpected fallout. One of 
the free enterprises springing up under perestroika 
is organized drug trafficking.

lu rin g  the tyranny of the Stalin years and the 
strict controls of the ensuring regimes, the drugs of 
choice in the West —  cocaine, heroin and even 
marijuana —  were hardly known in the Red 
Empire.

But with many small private businesses 
sanctioned in the Soviet Union and its satellites, 
drugs from Western Europe and the Middle East 
are crossing the borders in substantial amounts.

In Hungry and Poland, and to a lesser extent in 
other communist countries, black markets in 
currency have long been winked at by governments 
beleaguered with even greater economic problems.

^ Budapest street merchants, for example, 
pay naif again as much for American dollars as the 
le p l  rate. The racket is well-organized and is 
mirrored by more or less open illegal sales of 
valuable postage stamps and other goods.

Using the same efficient channels of import,
^asion and peddling, drug traffickers have now 
begun getting their wares into the hands of young 
people, as well as the new entrepreneurs who are 
already bored with their Mercedes and summer 
homes on the Danube.

The ̂ v ie ts  and several bloc countries have 
recently called on experienced American and other 
Western anti-drug officials for help, and 
consultations are now going on.

Correction
In a recent column, we misstated the amount of 

^  the efforts of a group
called Citizens Against Government Waste. The *
correct amount is $110 billion.
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Takeshita in China

B E IJ IN G  (AP) — Senior leader Deng 
Xiaoping today welcomed Prime Minister 
Noboru Takeshita of Japan and said his 
visit to China will lift relations between the 
two countries to a new level.

The meeting in the Great Hall of the 
People came a day after Takeshita 
announced Japan will provide $6.4 billion 
in credit for Chinese development projects 
from 1990 to 1995.

Takeshita held extensive talks with 
Premier Li Peng shortly after his arrival 
on a six-day visit Thursday, and also met 
today with President Yang Shangkun and 
Communist Party General Secretary Zhao 
Ziyang.

Deng, the guiding force in China’s past 
decade of economic reforms, said he was 
enthusastic about cooperation between the 
two nations.

Iran, Iraq talk again
G E N E V A  (AP) —  Iran and Iraq today 

returned to the negotiating tables for talks 
aimed at ending their 8-year-old war, but 
they abandoned face-to-face talks for the 
time being and met in separate chambers 
with U.N. officials.

Continuing direct talks, which began 
Thursday, still would be difficult, U.N. 
Secretary-General Javier Perez de Cuellar 
said.

“ It is too early for alone face-to-face,” he 
told reporters before the meeting. “ Even 
face-to-face with me alone ... still would be 
very difficult.” Problems between Iran 
and Iraq have lasted centuries, “ and then 
it is not in one afternoon that we can 
decide,” he said.

Quake victims aided
K A TM A N D U , Nepal (AP) -  Mother 

Teresa, who ignores politics, bullets and 
bureaucratic red tape in her mission to 
help the needy, arrived unheralded at 
Katmandu’s airport with food for 
earthquake victims in the Himalayas.

While others go through official aid 
channels, the 1979 Nobel Peace Prize 
winning nun simply flew into the Nepalese 
capital Thursday night with 550 pounds of 
powdered milk and tins of biscuits.

“ We have to show our love for the people, 
no?” the 78-year-old nun said.

AP photo

SMOLDERING RUINS — Smoke hovers over the burned-out ruins of 
much of the historic shopping district in Lisbon, Portugal, whene a 
Thursday department store fire got out of control and swept the area. One 
man died and 29 people were injured.

March no celebration
W ASHINGTON (AP) -  Martin Luther 

King II I  said today that when tens of 
thousands gather Saturday to try to 
rekindle the dream his father shared with 
the nation 25 years ago, it should not be just 
a celebration.

“ I think its certainly going to be 
emotional. But although it’s an 
anniversary, it should not be a celebration 
totally ...” King said on the “ CBS This 
Morning” television show.

"W e’ve got some great problems in our 
society, and while now I ’m optimistic that 
we’re going to resolve them, we do have 
great problems and we’ve got to find ways 
to resolve those problems,” he said.

He noted that black Americans continue 
to make less than other groups, while 
suffering from higher unemployment 
levels.

VFW rejects apology
CHICAGO (AP) -  The Veterans of 

Foreign Wars rejected Jane Fonda’s 
apology for her support of North Vietnam 
during the Vietnam war, and passed a 
resolution asking Congress to investigate 
the actress’s "traitorous acts."

At their 89th annual convention

Thursday, about 13,400 VFW  delegates 
passed three resolutions by voice vote, one 
of which said the apology “ is not enough to 
redeem the situation.”

"The VFW  is not insensitive to a sincere 
expression of contrition,” the resolution 
stated, “ but the VFW  wants to be assured 
that the ‘apology’ is not simply a means of 
bolstering her sagging career and political 
fortunes.”

Budget warning out
W ASHINGTON (AP) -  The White 

House is warning that if Congress wants to 
enact new spending programs for the 
coming fiscal year, lawmakers will have to 
find offsetting savings elsewhere or face 
unpopular, automatic budget cuts.

'The Reagan administration's Office of 
Management and Budget projected 
Thursday that the fiscal 1989 federal deficit 
would come in just under the $146 billion 
target set in the Gramm-Rudman 
balanced budget law.

Under that legislation, if the budget 
office determines that the red ink will 
exceed $146 billion, spending on defense 
and domestic programs must be slashed 
automatically by whatever amount is 
necessary to shrink the deficit to $136 
billion.
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Polish mechanics 
join steel strike; 
police leave mine

WARSAW, Poland (AP) -  
Mechanics joined hundreds of 
other workers on strike at a steel 
mill in southeastern Poland, and 
police backed off after staging a 
massive show of force around a 
strikebound coal mine, labor 
leaders said today.

Poland’s powerful Roman Ca
tholic bishops urged the govern
ment to renounce force in settling 
strikes around the country and 
reiterated their stand that the 
government should allow free 
trade unions —  a key demand of 
strikers.

Ewa Kuberna, a spokeswoman 
for the outlawed Solidarity free 
trade union, said about 3,000 
workers were occupying the 
Stalowa Wola steel mill. She said 
the mechanics joined other strik
ers late Thursday and that the 
mill was shut down.

Workers arriving for the first 
shift today were turned away by 
management, Kuberna said.

In the coal mining region of 
Silesia, police briefly surrounded 
the July Manifesto mine near 
Jastrzebie late Thursday, Solid
arity activists said. Robert 
Kozak, a Solidarity spokesman in 
Warsaw, said about 100 police 
vehicles, some equipped with 
water cannons, surrounded the 
mine where a strike spawned 
Poland’s worst labor unrest since 
1981.

Kozak said police drove up to 
the main gate and turned flood 
lights on the compound, which 
has been occupied by strikers for 
11 days.

He said security forces made no 
attempt to enter the mine, where 
an estimated 600 workers re
mained holed up. Police left a 
short time later, Kozak said.

"Intimidation and force must 
be abandoned, and the reasona
ble voice of all the citizens of the 
country must be loyally acknowl
edged,” the bishops said in their 
first statement on the strikes that 
began Aug. 16.

They implicitly criticized the 
government for not meeting 
agreements signed with workers

during the 1981 unrest, saying 
"The social accords signed eight 
years ago and developed with 
such difficulty remain a task to be 
fulfilled.”

Earlier Thursday, three strikes 
crumbled in Silesia and steel 
workers gave up an on-again, 
off-again strike in the Nowa Huta 
steel mill outside Krakow.

Strikes continued along Po
land’s Baltic coast, in the major 
ports of Gdansk and Szczecin, and 
at least two coal mines, in 
addition to July Manifesto, re
mained crippled by strikes.

The strikers are demanding 
legalization of the Solidarity 
trade union federation and better 
wages.

An 11 p.m. to 5 a m. curfew was 
in effect in Jastrzebie, at the 
heart of the coal mine strikes. 
Provincial officials decreed 
Thursday that non-residents 
were not permitted in the town.

One strike committee member 
said riot police beat at least six 
miners when they forced strikers 
to evacuate three paralyzed 
mines Wednesday night, includ
ing the Borynia mine in Jastrze
bie and the Morcinek mine in 
nearby Kaszyee.

But at least 20 people remained 
barricaded underground at the 
third mine, the Mosczenica, wit
nesses said.

The state news agency PAP 
said strikes ended Thursday at 
three other shafts —  the Kru- 
pinski, ZMP and First of May.

Strikes continued in only three 
mines, down from 12 at the 
beginning of this week. Still 
strikebound were the July Mani
festo, Jastrzebie and 30 Years of 
People’s Poland mines, the first 
to declare strikes.

The Gdansk port, the country’s 
busiest, remained totally shut 
down, according to reporters.
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Bush promises minorities jobs; 
Quayle’s Job record questioned

2
6

Bv The Associated Press

Vice President George Bush 
promised new jobs for minorities 
and said he’d be a “ good 
president for all Americans” 
during a swing through his 
adopted home state, but his 
running mate ran into fresh 
questions today with a report he 
fudged on his official resume.

Democrat Michael Dukakis 
kept up his code of silence on Dan 

' Quayle questions but unloaded 
again on the Reagan administra
tion, saying it has lost the war on 
drugs with Bush as the lieutenant.

Quayle was campaigning in the 
Midwest trying to answer ques
tions on farm and trade issues 
when The (Cleveland) Plain 
Dealer reported that he exagger
ated his job record in the Indiana 
Attorney General’s office.

Quayle had just begun to shed 
some of the questioning about his 
military record and relations 
with a former lobbyist.

Quayle’s Senate biography, 
which is being distributed as 
official background of the Repub
lican vice-presidential nominee, 
says; “ He was chief investigator 
for the Consumer Protection 
Division of the Indiana Attorney 
General’s Office from 1970-1971.”

The Plain Dealer reported that 
the Consumer Protection Div
ision didn’t even exist in 1970 and 
that Quayle spent most of the 
period as a low-level clerk. It said 
he put in less than three months in 
the investigator’s job, and had 
already moved on to another job 
when the division officially 
opened for business in September 
1971.

The new disclosure came just a 
few hours after Bush had de
clared the controversy over his 
running mate to be a thing of the 
past.

Campaigning in Texas with a 
Mariachi band and wearing a 
guayaberra. Bush promised in 
the sweltering late-summer heat

of San Antonio “ to help those 
minorities who haven’t really had 
a shot at the starting line.”

"The best way to do that in 
employment is to have urban and 
rural enterprise zones, a break in 
that tax structure that will 
encourage business to locate 
where those populations are.”

Reagan tried to create such 
zones on a national level in the 
early part of his administration 
as a means to combat unemploy
ment, but opponents said they 
failed to produce results when 
tried on a state level.

Bush also said he supports 
affirmative action programs “ so 
minorities have a better shot at 
the American dream," pledged to 
fight gun control and help the 
faltering oil industry.

Dukakis, returning to Boston 
after a Midwest sojourn, escal
ated his attacks on Bush through 
his ro le  in the Re a g a n  
administration.
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Burma’s government 
eroded by protests

Betty-Jane Turner 
Scliool of Dance

RANGOON, Burma (AP) -  
Strikers demanding democracy 
today halted all train and air 
service in the capital, and sources 
said rioting prisoners set several 
buildings ablaze in Rangoon’s 
jail. Most government offices 
were deserted.

“ Government control is erod
ing, but it has not disintegrated,” 
said a Western diplomat in 
Rangoon. He spoke on condition 
of anonymity.

Radio Rangoon said some 
“ hooligans” torched shanties in 
suburban areas.

Striking workers shut down 
factories under the Industries 
Ministry and two oil refineries, in 
Syriam across the Rangoon River 
and in Mann in central Burma. A 
strike at Rangoon port left 
foreign ships waiting.

No newspapers appeared on 
stands for the second straight day 
because workers at the six 
state-run dailies stayed home to 
demand democracy.

The influential daughter of 
B u rm a ’s late independence 
leader told about 400,000 cheering 
protesters that an interim go
vernment should be formed to 
bring about democracy and end

26 years of authoritarian rule.
Aung San Suu Kyi said this 

alone could ease weeks of unrest 
that have toppled one president 
and killed at least 112 people.

Aung San Suu Kyi has no 
political experience but wields 
considerable symbolic influence 
as the daughter of Aung San, who 
led the country’s struggle for 
independence from Britain and 
was assassinated in 1947.

She spoke a day after the 
country’s most outspoken dissi
dent, Aung Gyi, also demanded 
an interim government. Aung Gyi 
issued his call hours after he was 
freed from Jail following a month 
of detention on charges of “ at
tacking the state.”

Catholic priests and nuns sang 
hymns to begin today’s rally in a 
field near the revered Shwedagon 
Pagoda. People of all ages and 
from ail walks of life, including 
students and Buddhist monks, 
attended.

Fire broke out at the capital’s 
Insein Jail, where Aung Gyi and 
nearly 1,700 anti-government pro
testers had been held. Smoke 
could be seen eight miles away. 
Sources said rioting prisoners 
started the fires.

Chris Schoeneberger is all smiles as he performs with dancers from the 
Betty-Jane Turner School of Dance in their 1988 review.

Classes at the Turner School will resume on September 12th. Pre-school through advanced levels are offered.

For registration phone 649- 0256.
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FOCUS WIT OF THE WORLD

Boss is younger and workers resent it
D E A R  B R U C E ; I did

w e ll in m y undergradu
ate studies and so I ’ve 
been given a job of 
considerab le responsi
b il ity  at a m a jo r bank.
M y  problem  is that, at 
age 22. I am younger 
than a ll of my subord i
nates. To compound 
m atters. I ’m female.

I have people working 
under me who have been with the 
institution for more than 10 years. To 
describe them as resentful would be 
an understatement

This is a career path that offers the 
possib ility  of rai)id advancement, and 
I ’m paid well. However. I ’m ex
trem ely  frustrated with the way these 
people treat me.

I ’ve discussed it with my parents, 
and they just laugh and say it goes 
with the tu rf Maybe so. but I ’m sick 
and tired of going home every night in 
a iousy mood becau.se of the situation.

It ’s not m y fault that I ’m younger 
thiin they are. that I ’m female, and 
that I ’m better educated and. frank ly , 
b righ ter than they are A lm ost a ll of 
these people have high school d ip lo 
mas and that’s all.

F.I)
W O O D R R IIK JF . N .1

Smart Money
Bruce Williams

D E A R  F.D .: Not to w orry, the 
problems that you are expericneing 
are very common. F requently  people 
with less education resent those w ith 
more, and very often older people — 
even those in the ir late 20sorearly30s 
— resent younger people passing 
them by. What m any fa il to rea lize is 
t hat the younger person has paid dues, 
demonstrated superior ab ility , and 
deserves to be in the job.

I.eadership doe.sn’t eome in one 
gender or one age group. Since you 
were chosen as a leader, i t ’s tim e you 
acted lik e a  leader. D oyourbest tow in  
these iK'ople over — but this is 
bu.sine.ss. not a popu larity  contest. If 
they like  you. fine. If th iV  don’t like  
.you. that’s fine too — as long as it 
doesn’t h inder anybody’s perfo r
mance You r job is to get ihe most out

of these people.

I would sit down with them and meet 
head-on at lunch or in some relatively 
relaxed environment. Say to them, “ I 
understand that some of you are older 
than I and you’ve been here longer, 
but I’m the manager. We can do it the 
easy way, or the difficult way — but 
we’re going to get the job done.”

Also, try to respect them more. 
Don’t dismiss them as ’ ’not bright” 
because they only have high-school 
diplomas. Education isn’t the only 
way to measure intelligence and 
ability. Look beyond the superficial 
and fake a more positive attitude 
toward your co-workers.

I can empathize with your frustra
tion, but this is where we separate the 
children from adults, I trust you’ll fall 
into the adult category.

D EAR  BRUCE: We are selling our 
home and would like to save Ihe 
broker’s commission. Do you have 
any serious objections to homeowners 
acting as their own agents?

O.L
ROCHESTER, N V

D EARO .L.: Why in Ihe world would 
T omopf) y\<; j) happens. I have made a

tape instructing people on represent
ing themselves in this type of 
transaction.

Understand, though, that real est
ate brokers and salespeople earn their 
commissions. If you are going to do 
the job for them, be prepared to work.

That means you’ll have to be at 
home during times when the house is 
to be shown. You have to get the house 
appraised and make yourself familiar 
with financial institutions in the area 
that might grant a mortgage to your 
prospective buyer. You must nego
tiate, have the appropriate contracts 
available in case a prospective buyer 
turns into a real buyer, understand 
what escrows are all about and, of 
c o u r s e ,  hav e  p r o p e r  l ega l  
representation.

By all means do some research on 
what is expected of you and how to 
make your home more salable. 
Familiarize yourself with the types of 
questions a prospective buyer may 
ask about schools, taxes, zoning, etc.

Should the house not sell in three or 
four months, list it with a broker. In 
the meantime, be aware that you are 
taking on a substantial part-time job.

Dr. Gott
Peter Gott, M.D.

Sleepwalking turns dream 
into a recruiter’s nightmare

How to stop 
thumb-sucking

D E A R  DR . GOTT: Our teacher. M iss Lew is, used 
to suck her thumb because she was shy. Her mom 
would pul .some burny stuff on it. but that wouldn I 
help. So fin a lly  her mom put a woolly m itten on her 
and whenever she would suck her thumb, she would 
say, ” Oh. this is g ross!”  Now M iss Lew is isn ’t shy 
She learned that i t ’ s OK to m ake a m istake. That's 
how you learn

D E A R  R E A D E R :  You r letter was one of 17 on Ihe 
same subjeel that I received from the seeond-grad(‘ 
c lass at Davidson School Recause there was no 
address or return envelope, I could not answer 
persona lly  Therefore, th is column is my thank-you 
note to M iss Lew is ’ second-grade ch ild ren I 
appreciate your intere.sling .stories and I agr ee that 
wearing a fuzzy m itten at night is probably a good 
way to break a thum bsucking habit. I am glad that 
M iss  I.ewis shared hcrexperience  w ith you and that 
you took Ihe tim e to write me your suggr'slions 
Thank vou

D E A R  DR . GOTT: I th ink 1 havea sleepdisorder. 
I occasiona lly  dream  in a half-conscious state, that 
I am  paralyzed and that I can ’t breathe. I get the 
genuinely teri-ible feeling that I ’m suffocating 
Could this be potentia lly  dangerous?

D E A R  R E A D E R :  You m ight have a slec|) 
di.sorder. However. Ihe .symptoms you describe are 
common, and in m ild  form , are not cause fo ra la rm . 
They are due to Ihe norm al motor inh ib ition that 
often accom panies deep R E M  (rapid eye m ove
ment) sleep. Sleep para lys is , the m om entary 
in a b ility  to move when fa lling  asleep or awakening, 
is  a m ore s tr ik in g  exam ple of th is phenomenon. 
A lthough I doubt that you are in any danger, check 
w ith your doctor about your symptoms.

To g ive you more in form ation, I am  .sending you a 
free copy of m y Health Report. “ S leep/W ake 
D iso rders.”  Other readers who would like  a copy 
should send $1 and the ir name and address to P .d . 
Box 91369. C leveland, OH 44101,3,369 Be sure to 
mention the title

D E A R  
A B B Y ;  I v e
been in Ihe U.S.
Navy for 13 ye
ars Last year I 
was a Navy re
c r u i t e r .  M y  
h ro lh e r ’s son 
was consider
ing jo in ing  Ihe 
Navy when he 
g r a d u a t e d  
from high .school last year. It is  a 
well-known fact in our fam ily  that 
this nephew is a sleepwalker, so I 
told my brother and his w ife that 
the ir .son was not enlistment- 
e lig ib le. H is mom asked me to 
"overlook ” the fact that her son 

was a sleepwalker, and I told her 
there was no way I would 
jeopardize m y N a w  pareer and 
her .son’s life  b y '' ’<jgerlooking 
something like  that.

If m y sleepwalk ing nephew’ 
were to jo in  the N avy  without 
acknow ledging that he was a 
sleepwalker, he could very well

■It  '-----

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

sleepwalk right over Ihe side of 
his ship at sea, or if he were 
assigned to an aircraft carrier, he 
could walk into a piece of 
machinery and get killed.

Furthermore, if it became 
known that his recruiter knew of 
his condition and suppressed it, 
the recruiter could be court- 
martialed.

My nephew was all for keeping 
his sleepwalking a secret, but I 
would have no part of it. so he’s 
not in the Navy. My conscience is 
clear and I know I did the right 
thing, but my family has been

ONE SLICF AT A TIME
To develop a realistic budget, evaluate each of your expenses 
individually ^

Supplies
Food t  niortainmeni

Room

Tuition

Transportation

NEA graplilc

very cool to me and my wife, and 
we feel terrible about this.

Now I hear that this sleepwalk
ing nephew wants to enlist in the 
Air force. Is there anything I 
.should do?

T R U E  TO TH E NAVY

D EA R  TR U E: If your nephew 
is man enough to defend his 
country, he should be man enough 
to speak for himself. Talk with 
him. man-to-man, and impress 
upon him the importance of being 
100 percent truthful about his 
sleepwalking. Tell him that if he 
either lies or knowingly withholds 
this information on his applica
tion or during his physicals, he 
could be liable for a .stiff fine and 
possibly a prison term.

D EA R  ABBY; I never thought 
I’d be writing to you for advice at 
my age, but I’ve read your 
column for years and have never 
seen a problem like mine. I need 
an answer.

What do you tell a bride who 
calls you after the wedding to tell 
you that she didn’t like the 
wedding gift you gave her. and 
she’d like to have the .sales slip so 
she can return it for something 
else?

Mind, you, Abby, the gift was 
not a duplicate; she just didn’t 
like it.

I have the sales slip, but I don’t 
want to give it to her. I think such 
rudeness deserves to be ignored.

How should I handle this? 
DISGUSTED SENIOR CITIZEN

D EA R  DISGUSTED: Tell her 
the gift is hers to do with what she 
chooses, but you wouldn’t feel 
comfortable giving her the sales 
slip, and let it go at that.

C O N F ID E N T IA L  TO  DIS
G R A C E D  IN C H A R L O T T E , 
N.C.: You cannot bedisgracedby 
anyone but yourself, so hold your 
head high. Your .son disgraced 
only himself.

Should your business expand or move?
You are the success

ful owner of a small 
business. Your business 
has been booming and 
you are outgrowing 
your current location.
Now your lease is about 
to expire, forcing you to 
face a critical decision:
Should you take a 
chance and expand or 
should you relocate?

If you expand, you may be under
mining your treasured business rela
tionships. If you relocate, you may be 
undermining your precious family 
relationships. The profit's as well as 
penalties for the wrong decision arc 
clear on every side.

“ Expansion is usually less expen 
sive and disruptive than relocation. 
But expansion in the existing location 
is not always the best long-term 
answer. The point is to find the 
location where a company can make 
the most significant profits,” says 
A.J. Christopher Wood, executive 
director of the Metropolitan Eco
nomic Development Council of Rich
mond, Va.

Small businesses account for nearly 
80 percent of expansions in this 
country and for 85 percent of the 
nation’s new jobs.

The first step in an expansion of 
your small business is based on a

Sylvia
Porter

fundamental premise: before a com
pany can go forward, it has to know 
where it wants to go, A current 
location can put an automatic “cap” 
on your future growth, while the 
perceived lower cost of expanding at 
an existing site can bring big financial 
penalties down the road.

The determining factors in expan
sion vs. relocation can be co.st-related 
or not cost-related. Here’s a checklist, 
provided by the Richmond Council, 
that may help.

■ Cost and availability of labor. Is 
the labor pool large enough in your 
current location, and is it growing at a 
rate to accommodate future needs? 
What is the degree of unionization? 
What is the quality of labor? Does a 
good work ethic exist?

■ Cost of taxes and utilities. Is local 
government capably managed and is 
there a track record, as well as a 
commitment to stable tax rates? po

local utilities have a reputation for 
planning ahead for future demand? 
Do users face the risk of getting 
socked with bigger bills for catch-up 
projects?

■ Cost of transportation. If yours is 
a manufacturing or distribution facil
ity, is it strategically located by 
interstate highways and rail to major 
markets and sources of components 
or raw materials? If it is a corporate 
headquarters, is there access to good 
airline service?

■ Business services. Are the 
necessary financial, accounting and 
legal resources available in the 
community? Are they near at hand? 
And what about computer and tele
communications assistance? Or re
search and product-testing facilities?

■ Cost of the site. How do purchase 
and construction or occupancy costs 
at one site compare with others? In 
terms of long-term growth needs, is 
the less-expensive site necessarily the 
cheapest one?

■ Cost of training. What vocational, 
industrial training and higher educa
tion opportunities are available in the 
community? What are the opportuni
ties for continuing education for 
employees? Who pays for employee 
training? In many places, the state 
offers free training tailored to com
pany needs.

■ Community lifestyle. Will the

cuiiiinunity’s quality of life help a 
company attract the kind of em
ployees it needs, now and in the years 
ahead? Will it help the company hold 
employees and reduce turnover?

■ Working environment. Will a new 
facility at a better location enhance 
employee morale and productivity? 
Will it improve employee relations?

■ Cultural and recreational oppor
tunities. Does the community offer 
attractive cultural, outdoor, sports 
and special-events activities? Is the 
mix right for the employees with 
families as well as for those who are 
single?

All these factors can be illusive. 
They frequently can be vitally signifi
cant, however, in determining your 
company’s long-term growth and 
success.

You can get assistance from a broad 
range of publications devoted to 
industrial development and expan
sion management and from organiza
tions involved with site selection and 
economic development. You can 
obtain more facts from the Small 
Business Administration and state 
econom ic developm ent council 
offices.

The key point: You can neither 
expand nor relocate without endan
gering the success which has brought 
you to this stage. Merely recognizing 
this vital consideration is a factor on 
the plus side.

J iiS P
Basel
SWITZEflLAND
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PEO PLE
Beatles’ car brings $29,740

LONDON (AP) — A white Mercedes owned 
by George Harrison and used in the Beatles’ 
film “ Let It Be” sold for $29,740 at an auetion 
of rock memorabilia, Christie’s auction house 
said.

The 1969 car drew the highest price of any of 
the 426 items on sale Thursday, said 'Victoria 
Wolcough of Christie’s.

Other auetion highlights included 
handwritten lyries td "Whatever Gets You 
Through the Night,” John Lennon’s first hit 
after leaving the Beatles, which went for 
$10,224: a pair of Michael Jackson’s dancing 
shoes, whieh fetehed $5,577: and the first 
major collection of clothing owned by the late 
punk rocker Sid Vicious to be sold, which went 
for more than $16,900.

"It was an enthusiastic crowd, a very busy 
auction,” said Ms. Wolcough, adding that 
buying was dominated by Warren Stone of the 
Hard Rock Cafe in Los Angeles and by Brian 
Murphy of the London Hard Rock Cafe.

Suit against Joel dismissed
CARSON CITY,

Nev. (AP) — A 
defamation law
suit filed by a 
musician against 
rock star Billy Joel 
has been dis
missed by the 
Nevada Supreme 
Court because the 
musician’s lawyer 
failed to file a 
timely notice of 
appeal.

Carson City mu
sician John Pow
ers sued after Joel 
called him “ a 
creep" and “ a 
p o o r  l i t t l e  
schlump” and said 
he would like “ to 
break his legs with my own hands" in a 1982 
Playboy magazine interview.

The Supreme Court’s dismissal of the case 
Wednesday ended a 10-year legal battle that 
began when Powers sued Joel, claiming Joel’s 
1978 hit “ My Life” was originally recorded by 
Powers.

Joel settled that suit in 1980 for $42,500, later 
saying his attorneys and business manager 
told him to settle it as a nuisance suit because 
it would cost him more to fight it.

Part of the settlement was that Powers stop 
claiming the Joel hit was a song Powers 
recorded in 1974. But Powers allegedly 
continued to claim Joel’s song was stolen, 
prompting Joel’s comments in the magazine 
interview.

The state Supreme Court appeal was filed 
after a Reno judge ruled in April that Joel 
didn’t commit slander or defamation although 
his remarks appeared to vilify Powers.

Public, Beatles ripped off
NEW ARK, N.J. (AP) — Lawyers for the 

Beatles’ licensing company have filed suit 
oyer what they charge are pirated compact 
disc recordings of songs and interviews by the 
former rock group.

"It not only rips off the Beatles, it rips off 
the public,” said attorney Paul LiCalsi, 
representing London-based Apple Corps Ltd.

The eight pirated CDs include a 1961 
audition tape the Beatles made for Decca 
records and a 1962 live performance in 
Hamburg, he said Thursday.

The suit names Jay Chernow of Sayreville 
and two companies, San Juan Record and 
Tape Club Ltd. and Music Rent, both of Parlin, 
among other defendants.

Reached for comment, Chernow said he was 
the president of the companies, which only do 
licensing. He said the music and interviews 
were legally licensed and denied the 
allegations iq the suit.

Austria maestro resigns
SALZBURG, Austria (AP) — Austrian

‘he nJ 1
attraction Of the Salzburg festival for 30 years, 
announced his resignation from the 
‘ '''® "*®'nber festival directorate.

who suffered a circulatory 
collapse last week and had to cancel three 
conducting appearances, was the fesUval’s

® director in 1956-60 and has been on 
the directorate since 1964.

Von Karajan’s terse letter Thursday to 
festival president Albert Moser gave no 
reasons for the surprise decision, prompUng 
speculation the maestro may have quit in a 
nun rather than because he is ill. A copy of the 
letter was published by the Austria Press 
Agency.
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BIRTHDAY GALA — Cellist Mstislav Rostropovich, left, 
rushes from the stage at Tanglewood to embrace 
Leonard Bernstein following his part of the gala concert 
for Bernstein's 70th birthday Thursday evening.

Tanglewood party 
honors Bernstein 
on 70th birthday
By Carolyn Lumsden 
The Associated Press

LENOX, Mass. — Nearly 12,000 
people and dozens of famous 
friends sang “ Happy Birthday” 
to Leonard Bernstein in a four- 
hour tribute that left America’s 
most famous living conductor, 
usually  loquacious, nearly  
speechless.

Bernstein chuckled and wept as 
friends, including actress Lauren 
Bacall and composer-producer 

■Quincy Jones, recalled the 
conductor-composer’s life and 
work at Thursday night’s 70th 
birthday gala at the Tanglewood 
music festival.

But words almost failed the 
maestro when he was pulled to 
the lectern for the finale.

As hundreds of performers and 
the audience of 12,000 stamped 
their feet, Bernstein shook his 
head "no.”

He grabbed the microphone, 
said, "As Victor Borge would say 
...,” then let out a wail character
istic of the comic pianist.

Most of the audience and 250 
performers then sang "Happy 
Birthday” to Bernstein before he 
walked offstage ahead of Bacall, 
Jones and other celebrated pals.

The Berkshire Hills gala was 
billed as one of the music world’s 
great events. The master of 
ceremonies was Beverly Sills, the 
former diva who is retiring as 
director of the New York City 
Opera in November.

“ I love Lenny,” she said. "The 
only thing I would not do for him is 
sing.”

Besides the friends who volun
teered their talents to honor 
Bernstein and benefit the music 
school where he cut his conduct
ing teeth, performers, playw
rights, poets and the New York 
Philharmonic — his old orchestra 
— videotaped birthday messages 
that were televised on huge 
screens at Tanglewood.

It was all in honor of a man who 
gained enormous popularity and 
fame with works ranging from 
Broadway classics like "West 
Side Story” to classical composi
tions like “ Mass.”

"There once was a boy named 
Lenny, whose talents were varied

and many,” sang Bacall in a song 
written by Stephen Sondheim for 
the occasion. "Poor Lenny, 10 
gifts too many.”

Borge praised Bernstein’s 
flamboyance at the baton.

"A normal conductor comes in, 
bows, turns his back on the 
audience and that’s it,” Borge 
said. “ With Lenny, he comes in, 
you’re already smiling.”

Jones recalled being shocked 
when he first met Bernstein.

“ I was all set to meet a man 
who was shy and introverted, 
conservative, concerned about 
health food,” recalled Jones. 
"Wrong. This man goes to bed at 
6:30 in the morning and at 6:45 he 
wakes up.”

Frank Sinatra sent a congratu
latory letter that began "Dear 
Genius,” and there were affec
tionate regards from leaders of 
several countries, including 
President Reagan, Francois Mit
terrand of France and Prince 
Rainier of Monaco.

Bernstein kissed and hugged 
friends throughout the night, but 
declined to talk about the celebra
tion and ordered photographers 
to stop taking pictures of his 
90-year-old mother, Jennie.

“ You’re going to tire out my 
poor old mummy.” he said.

But “ mummy” was impressed.
‘T v e  been to many events with 

Lenny, but this here tops it all,” 
she said.

The concert, which launched a 
four-day benefit for the Tangle
wood music school, featured a 
smattering of short pieces with a 
strong personal connection to 
Bernstein.

Songwriter Betty Comden and 
pop singer Patti Austen, for 
example, sang tunes from his 
Broadway shows "On the Town” 
and “ Wonderful Town.”

His children sang a song they 
had written for him which in
cluded the lines “ It’s true the 
most difficult man in my life is 
you. A guy who gives and gives is 
a hard kind of guy to live with.”

Crying, Bernstein stood up and 
blew kisses. He also ran down the 
aisle to embrace emigre Soviet 
cellist Mstislav Rostropovich, 
who flew in from Paris to play 
“ Don Quixote.”

'inema
HARTFO IID

_ C lM f lM  C lfv  —  C om m lsw r Fri-Sun 
| l: I5 , 4, 7:J0, 9:S0. —  Tucker: The Man 
and H l i  D ream  (PG ) FrI-Son 1,3:45,7, 
9:30. —  Bio (PG ) FrI-Sun 1:40, 7:10. —  
l u l l  Durham  (R) FrI-Sun 4:10, 9:20. —  

odad Cofe (PG ) FrI-Sun 1:30, 4:25, 
0 ,9:4p.

■ A fT  H ARTFO RD  
Poor Rlchorde Pub and Clnoma —  

r ie a n  and Saber (R) FrI and Sot 7:15, 
F:30, 12; Sun 7:15, 9:30.

thowcooo C lnom of 1-9—  Heraand Ihe 
[Torror (R) FrI and Sat 12:40,2:M, 5:10, 
I, 10:20, 12:20; Sun 12:40, 2:50, 5:10, 8, 
10:20.— Youno<3un« (R) F r ia n d  Sot 1,3, 
1,7:30,9:50,11:55; Sun 1,3,5,7:30,9:50. 
-  D io  Hord (R) F rI and Sot 12, 2:M , 5, 
:40, 10:15, 12:30; Sun 12, 2 :» , 5, 7:40, 

^:1S. —  A  F l ih  Ca lled  Wanda (R) FrI 
|nd  Sot 12:40, 2:55, 5:10, 7:40,10,12:10; 

un 12:40, 2:55, 5:10, 7:40, 10. —  
^ frayed (R) FrI and So l 2, 2:25, 4:50, 
S o , 10:10,12:30; Sun 12,2:25,4:50, 7:30, 
J:10,12:30. —  N ightm are an E lm  S t r ^  
& (R )  FrI and Sat 12:20,2^ , 4:20,7:15, 
630, 11:45; Sun 12:20, 2:20, 4:M , 7:15, 
130. —  Cockta il (R) FrI and Sot I3:M, 
|10, 5:20, 7:50, 10:20, 12:25; Sun 12:50, 
ilO , 5:20, 7:50,10:20. —  Stealing Home 
PG)-13) FrI and Sot 12:10, 2:15, 4:30, 
|20 ,9:45, 12; Sun 12:10,2:15,4:30,7:20, 

15. —  Com ing to  Am erica  (R) FrI and 
112; 10,2:25,4:40,7:20,9:55,12:20; Sun Js, 4:40, 9:55. —  M arried  to the Mob 

E) FrI and Sot 12:10, 7:20,9:40,11:45; 
12:10, 7:20, 9:40. —  Who Fram ed

Roger Rabbit IPG ) FrI-Sun 12:30, 2:40, 
4:50,7:10.

M AN CH RSTRR  ^
UA Theater* East —  Cleon ond Sober 

(R) FrI-Sun 2:15, 4:30, 7:10. 9:M. — 
Midnight Run (R)
—  Bombl (G) FrI-Sun 2, 3:M. 5:15,7.15, 
8:45. —  The Rocky Horro r P ictu re  Show 
(R) FrI and Sot m idnight. —  Eddie 
M u rphy  Row (PG ) FrI and Sot 
midnight.

VERNO N
Cine 1A  2 —  M idn ight Run (R) FrI-Sun 

2,4:15,7,9:30. — Bom bl (G) SotondSun 
1:30, 3:15, 5. The G reat Outdoors (PG ) 
FrI 7:10; Sot and Sun 4:30, 7:10.

W ILL IM AN TIC
J ll lto n  Square C inema —  A  R sh  

Ca lled  Wanda (R) FrI and Sot 12:45,3:5, 
5:20, 7:30, 9:30, 11:40; Sun 12:45, 3:05, 
5:20, 7:30, 9:30. —  Who Fram ed Roger 
Rabbit (PG ) FrI and Sot 12:30, 2:45, 5, 
7:10,9:40,11:45; Sun 12:30,2:45,5,7:10, 
0;40. -  Hero ond the Terro r (R) FrI and 
Sot 1, 3:20,5:30,7:45,10,12; Sun 1,3:20, 
5:30, 7:45, 10. —  N ightm are on E lm  
Street IV (R) FrI ond Sot 12:40, 3:10, , 
5:15, 7:25, 9:35, 11:30; Sun 12:40, 3:10, 
5:15, 7:25, 9:35. —  Young Guns (R) FrI 
and Sot 1, 3:15, 5 :» , 7:15, 9:30, 11:15; 
Sun 1, 3:15,5:30, 7:15,9:15. Hot to Trot 
(PG ) FrI and Sot 1:15, 3:25, 5:40, 7:20, 
9-10, 11:25; Son 1:15, 3:25, 5:40, 7:20, 
9:20.

Canton festivals
Lobsters, corn, amusements, arts and 

crafts are among the things you’ll find if you 
drive around Canton this weekend.

The annual lobster festival will be going on 
at the Canton Volunteer Fire Department on 
Canton Springs Road. It starts today at 6 
p.m., and Saturday and Sunday at noon. 
There’s a parade Saturday at 6 p.m.

The festival will feature lobster, corn, 
clam chowder and other refreshments, plus 
amusements.

The annual Canton Festival, at the shops 
located in Canton Commons, Canton Village 
and Canton Green on Route 44, will feature 
arts ancj crafts and nightly band concerts 
today, Saturday and Sunday.

Walk to unwind
The “ Nature Walks to Unwind,” sponsored 

by the state Department of Environmental 
Protection, will be winding down soon, so 
fresh air lovers should take advantage of the 
next couple of weekends.

The walks take place on Saturdays at 6 
p.m. at Rocky Neck State Park, Route 156, 
Niantic. They’re no charge.

Those participating should meet at the 
main bath house (west bath). The walks 
focus on a variety of subjects. The final one 
will be Sept. 3.

Card show Sunday
The Ramada Inn in Danbury will be the 

site of a buy-sell-trade baseball card .show 
Sunday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

The show will feature baseball cards, . 
.supplies and U.S. and foreign .stamps, plus 
door prizes. Admission is $1 and door prizes 
will be awarded.

For more information, call 792-46,59.

Foliage on the way
M ONTPELIER, Vt. (AP) -  Hot. dry 

weather this year should not keep Vermont’s 
trees from displaying their usual array of 
fall colors, experts said this week.

The dry spell could prompt the trees to 
turn color early. “ Here and there on the 
hillsides you’ve got an occasional tree that’s 
starting to turn, although it’s nothing to get 
alarmed about,” said Arlo Sterner of 
Wolcott, who’s been monitoring foliage for 
the state for 40 years.

“ I don’t want to sound like the perennial 
hyper-salesperson, but I really think we can 
look forward to some gorgeous foliage this 
fall.” said George Buzzell, a forester from 
Newport who also surveys foliage for the 
Vermont Travel Division. “ If you plan to 
come to Vermont, be prepa red to pick up a 
lot of film and use it.”

Vermont, like most of the nation, 
experienced extremely dry and hot weather 
this year.

Band shell finale
As a grand finale for the season, the 

Manchester Bicentennial Band Shell will 
present Gypsy, a one-man show, Sunday at 7 
p.m. at the shell, located on the campus of 
Manchester Community College, 60 Bidwell 
St.

Gypsy is really Bob Scott. He is a one-man 
band, singer, songwriter and storyteller.
He’11 perform folk, pop, country and show 
tunes, using all kinds of electronic gadgets.

Admission is free, but voluntary donations 
. will be accepted for the band shell’s capital 

improvement and programming fund.
Bring chairs or blankets. The rain location 

is East Catholic High School. 115 New State 
Road.

Diamond sounds
The "Sounds of Neil Diamond” will be 

drifting out over Coventry Lake on Sunday as 
Michael Thomas ofHyannis, Mass., 
performs at the Patriot’s Park Band Shell on 
Lake Street, Coventry.

The show will be from 2 to 4 p.m. Those 
attending are reminded that no alcoholic 
beverages are allowed at the park.

Antique dreams
If you have a passion for antiques, or if 

you’re just interested in taking a walk 
through the past, you can walk through a 
dream Sunday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at 
Storrowton Village in West Springfield,
Mass. Antique dealers from all over New 
England will be displaying and selling their 
wares.

Light refreshments will be served at the 
Village Wine Garden, and the Carriage 
Trader Gift Shop and the General Store in the 
Potter Mansion will also be open. The 
General Store will feature an old-fashioned 
penny candy display and the Plant Shed will 
have hou.se plants, herbs, perennials and 
dried flowers for sale.

Admi.ssion and parking are free. The 
village is located on the Big E  fairgrounds, 
accessible from Routes 5 and Interstate 91.

Visit a tall ship
Join the fun at the New London Folk Music 

Festival this weekend and climb aboard the 
Eagle, the 295-foot tall ship that has just 
returned from a training cruise to Europe.

The Eagle will have “open house” for the 
public today from noon to 6 p.m. and 
Saturday and Sunday from noon to 7 p.m. 
Tonight’s events will include a special 
performance by “ Boarding Party” one of the 
top sea music groups in the country. This will 
be on the decks of the Eagle from 7 to 9 p.m.

There will be many other music groups 
performing throughout the weekend. Food 
and beverages will be on sale at the pier. 
Admi.ssion is free. The event will be at City 
Pier.

Sentimental Journey
Bring your dancing shoes to East Hartford 

tonight and dance to the music of the Tommy 
Dorsey Orchestra, conducted by Buddy 
Morrow, at Martin Park on Burnside Avenue 
from 6 to 10 p.m..

Morrow is one of the ail-time great 
trombone players. The band will be 
performing favorites from the Big Band era 
of the '40s. Festivities are sponsored by the 
town of East Hartford through a grant from 
Pratt & Whitney.

Aithough the concert is free to the pubiic, 
concert-goers are encouraged to bring 
donations of canned food items to benefit the 
hungry. The food will be distributed to 
agencies and soup kitchens serving the East 
Hartford, Manchester, South Windsor and 
Glastonbury areas.

Bring a blanket or lawn chair and a picnic 
supper, or enjoy hot dogs and hamburgers 
being sold by the East Hartford Rotary Club. 
No alcoholic beverages are allowed at the 
park.

If it dares to rain, the concert will be held 
at East Hartford High School on Forbes 
Street.

Italian, of course
What’s the type of food that most people 

love the most? Italian, of course. And lovers 
of this food can get their fill of it at the 14th 
annual Italian Festival which will wind down 
this weekend at Lakewood Park in 
Waterbury.

The festival goes on today and Saturday 
from 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. and Sunday from II 
a.m. to 10 p.m. It features Italian delicacies, 
gourmet food, an Italian queen pageant, 
games, rides, daily entertainment, fireworks 
and many other activities.

The speciai event scheduled for tonight is 
the selection of the Italian Heritage Festival 
queen, which will take place at about 8 p.m.

Saturday at about 7:30 p.m. and Sunday at 
about 6 p.m., there will be special Italian 
music for listening and dancing. Also on 
Sunday, at about 9 p.m., there will be a 
fireworks display in the lake area of the 
park.

For dinosaur lovers
A visit to Dinosaur State Park. West 

Street. Rocky Hill, will give dinosaur lovers 
a treat on Sunday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. when 
the Friends of Dinosaur Park Association 
will sponsor a traveling art exhibit.

The exhibit, created by Dr. Philip C. 
Paratore, professor of art at the University 
of Maine, features 25 mixed-media paintings 
and drawings. These paintings attempt to 
bridge the gap between the prehistoric world 
of the dinosaurs and the world of modern 
technology.

The cost of admission to the park is $I for 
adults, 50 cents for children ages 6 to 17, and 
no charge for children 5 and under.
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Call the Manchester Herald 
Advertising Dept, to 

advertise your weekend 
specials here!
643-2711

Hartford Road Cafe
Week-In Special

Steamero * 6 ^ ®
Shrimp Scampi ft -| f | 9 5
with Rice P iU f &  Salad

Lunch Served 
from 11:00-5:00 

Dinner from 5:00-10:00 pm
SUNDAY BRUNCH

11:30-2:30
378 Hartford Road, Manchester, CT 

647-0489

Call the Manchester Herald 
Advertising Dept, to 

advertise your weekend 
specials here!
643-2711

STEAK
Featuring
M argaritas

Steaks
Seafood

&
Food From South 

of the Border

O P E N  E V E R Y  N I G H T

429-1900
(Rt. 32, Mansfield)

>1 Weekend Specials
•  Osso Bucco -.......  •8.95

• Mixed Seafood Fradiavolo.........•S.SS
__,—  over fettucini .
• Fresh Baked Scrod ...............................•7.95
• Fresh Baked/Broiled Bay Scallops.......•8.95
• Veal Scallopini ..................  •8.95

w/pappert & froth muehrooms
• Veal Francaise........................................•8.95

w/ Lgmon & Bultgr

LA STRADA Restaurant
471 Hlrttefd

Featuring
Margaritas

^  A Steaks
Seafood

STEilK HllUSr^^ Food From South
of the Border

OPEN EVERY NIGHT
429-1900

_______(Rt. 32, ManeWetd)_______
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BUSINESS
G ood news obscured by inflation
By Rick Gladstone 
Th e  Associated Press

A growing U.S. economy and the healthiest 
corporate profits in five years have not 
immediately helped the financial markets, 
which are apparently focused more on higher 
inflation at home and rising interest rates 
abroad.

The Commerce Department said Thursday 
that the economy, overcoming a drag caused 
by the drought, grew at the surprisingly 
strong annual pace of 3.3 percent in the 
April-June quarter.

The department also said the growth in the 
gross national product, the total output of 
goods and services, would have soared to a 4.3 
percent annual clip had it not been fora $9.5 
billion loss in farm output in a drought- 
plagued year.

In another report, the department said 
after-tax profits by corporations surged 11.5 
percent in the April-June quarter to an annual 
rate of $166.6 billion, the best showing since

the same quarter of 1983.
But it was the 5.1 percent April-June 

inflation rate reported by the department, 
compared with just 1.7 percent in the prior 
three months, that incited new worries over 
possible hikes in interest rates by the Federal 
Reserve, which boosted rates earlier this 
month.

“ The economy is growing much too fast,” 
said Robert Dederick, chief economist of the 
Northern Trust Co. of Chicago. “ It is nice to 
grow fast at the early stages of an expansion 
when you have an lot of unemployment, but 
at his stage we just can’t afford it.”

Aggravating the concern were moves by 
West Germany and other key European 
trading partners to hike interest rates in their 
countries, partly to combat what they called 
the unwelcome effects of a resurgent U.S 
dollar.

“ Today’s step is an important signal which 
will be understood by the foreign-exchange 
and capital markets,” proclaimed West 
German Bundesbank President Karl Otio

Poehl. “ It should lead to stabilization of the 
(currency) and capital markets and the first 
reactions should show this is the case.”

In response, the dollar tumbled against the 
West German mark and British pound in 
heavy trading.

“ Poehl used pretty strong language,” said 
Derek Walker, an economist at Midland Bank 
PLC. “ The Germans have shown us pretty 
clearly that they really haven’t been happy 
with the mark at the level it’s been."

The combined news of higher U.S. inflation, 
rising foreign interest rates and falling dollar 
rattled the stock and bond markets.

On Wall Street, the Dow Jones a verage of 30 
industrial stocks fell 15.82 points to 2,010.85. 
The Treasury’s key 30-year bond fell $5 per 
$1,000 in face amount and its yield rose to 9.44 
percent from 9.40 percent late Wednesday.

In another sign of the effects of rising 
interest rates, the National Association of 
Realtors said sales of existing single-family 
homes fell 5 percent in July, the first decline 
in six months, as rising mortgage interest 
rates dampened demand.

Mail-order companies 
offer expensive gifts

E G G  H A R B O R  TO W N 
SHIP, N.J. (AP) -  Higher 
postage and upscale demand 
are causing some mail-order 
companies to offer gadgets 
like $400 picture telephones 
alongside the Santa Claus 
toilet paper and windshield ice 
protectors.

For years, Spencer Gifts 
Inc. got by with its offerings of 
elastic bra extenders, person
alized calendar towels and 
other inexpensive, unusual 
household items and gadgets.

“ It’s nothing you need and 
everything you’d like to have, ’’ 
Laurin LeTort, the company’s 
vice president of human re
sources, said recently.

But the changing consumer 
profile, higher postage rates 
and intense competition have 
forced changes.

“ The mail-order industry 
has become a booming busi
ness, especially with more 
expensive merchandise, such 
as what L .L . Bean and J. Crew

offers,” LeTort says of the 
clothing retailers. "F o r  years, 
Spencer Gifts and several 
other companies stuck with 
lower-price products.

“ But with postage increases 
and higher wages, it's become 
difficult to operate at that 
level.”

In recent years, Spencer has 
concentrated most of Its 
energy on retail stores, usually 
in shopping malls. The com
pany has more than 600 stores 
in 46 states, LeTort said.

Spencer also plans to change 
the focus of its catalog mer
chandise, in an effort to keep 
up w ith  its  c h a n g in g  
customers.

A first step has been the 
introduction of several "A2Z” 
stores and catalogs, featuring 
more expensive products and 
gadgets, such as the $400 
picture phone, a $30 baseball 
cap with a solar-powered fan, 
a $70 inflatable raft complete 
with built-in toy machine guns, 
and a $200 neon telephone.

Rising rates hurt 
credit card users
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IN BRIEF
Lydali saies, earnings up

Lydall Inc. of Manchester has announced 
record sales and earnings from continuing 
operations for the second quarter of 1988. Sales 
were $28.5 million, compared with $24.7million 
for same period last year. Net income before 

discontinued operations was 
$1.4 million. compared with $1.1 million a year 
earlier.

On a per-share basis, Lydall earned 49 cents 
from continuing operations, compared with 39 
cents in the same quarter last year —  a 26 
percent increase, said Leonard R. Jaskol, 
president and chief executive officer.

For the six months ended June 30, Lydall 
reported sales from continuing operations of 
$56.3 million, vs. $48.2 million last year, and net 
income of $2.6 million, or 94 cents per share, 
compared with $1.8 million, or 65 cents per share 
for the same period in 1987.

In July, Lydall spun off certain assets into a 
separate public company called Corcap Inc. 
Thus, Lydall’s results are restated showing the 
businesses of Corcap Inc. as discontinued 
operations. The spinoff also involved after-tax 
expenses of $782,000 in the second quarter.

Margaret Stecko

Stecko joins 
United Bank

Margaret R. Stecko 
has joined Hartford- 
based United Bank as 
a mortgage represen
tative.

In hernew po.st. 
Stecko will be 
handling eastern Con
necticut, where she 
has spent six years as 
a real estate broker.

Stecko is a member 
of the Vernon and 
Manchester Boards 
of Realtors and the 
Connecticut Associa
tion of Realtors. She 
lives in Manchester 
with her husband.

Acid rain hurts your car
A R LIN G TO N , Mass. (AP) —  Acid rain is a 

major cause of loss of sheen on automobile finish 
in New England, the New England Car Wash 
Association reported.

A recent study shows intensified effects of arid 
rain exposure to car panels.

C L& P  customers get refund
H A R TFO R D  (AP) —  The Connecticut Light 

and Power Co. has announced It will refund $23 
million to its customers due to 
better-than-anticipated performances at its 
nuclear plants.

The company said Thursday that it’s seven 
New England nuclear plants operated at 72.1 
percent capacity between August 1987 and July 
1988, topping their projected capacity of 69 
percent and resulting in electricity being 
generated at a lower cost than anticipated.

The monthly bill of a CLAP customer using 500 
kilowatt hours per month will be cut by about 63 
cents, C LA P  said.

The refund, which is subject to approval by the 
Department of Public Utility Control, will be 
credited from Sept. 1988 through July 1989, CLAP 
said.

EP A  orders G M  recalls
W ASHINGTON (AP) -  The General Motors 

Corp. is recalling more than 600,0001983 
Oldsmobiles and Buicks to replace an emissions 
control component that may have stopped 
working.

The Environmental Protection Agency said 
Thursday a defective thermal vacuum.switch 
causes the cars to exceed federal standards on 
emission of gasoline vapors and carbon 
monoxide.

The agency said 613,582 vehicles, all with 5-liter 
engines, are involved in the recall. They are the 
1983 Oldsmobile Cutlass Supreme, Cutlass 
Cruiser^ Delta 88, Ninety-Eight, Toronadoand 
Custom Cruiser, and the 1983 Buick Le Sabre, 
Estate Wagon, Electra and Riviera.

GM said that after years of contact with 
gasoline the rubber compounds used to make the 
vacuum switch deteriorate and allow fuel vapor 
to be burned by the engine.

The defective switch has no effect on the 
operation of the car.

Hom e sales drop In Ju ly
W ASHINGTON (AP) -  Sales of existing 

single-family homes fell 5 percent in July, the 
first decline in six months, as rising mortgage 
interest rates dampened demand, a real estate 
trade group reported Thursday.

The National Association of Realtors said that 
sales of existing homes dropped to a seasonally 
adjusted annual rate of 3.63 million units last 
month, following a 6.4 percent increase In June.

The decline, the first since a 4.8 percent drop 
last January, was blamed on higher mortgage 
rates, but analysts noted that the annual rate of 
sales was still at the second-highest level of the 
past year and was second only to the June pace.

The median price of a home rose from June to 
July by $1,400 to $91,600, up 3.7 percent from a 
year ago, when the median sales price for an 
existing home was $88,300.

By John Cunniff 
The Associated Press

NEW  YOR K -  Recent in
creases in short-term interest 
rates could hurt homebuyers and 
homeowners whose monthly pay
ments are based on variable-rate 
mortgages. No question about it.

But credit card u.sers could be 
hurt even worse.

First reactions to the increases 
focused almost entirely on hous
ing. since by far the greatest 
variable debt is owed in this 
category. But interest on most 
home mortgages remains tax- 
deductible: most credit card debt 
isn't.

Moreover, much credit card 
interest is at rates actually 
double that on many home 
mortgages. In addition, many 
credit card users incur fees that, 
if added to the posted rate, would 
bring it beyond 20 percent a year.

Credit card debt is especially 
sensitive, too. Whereas most 
home mortgage loans vary only 
on a six-month to three-yearbasis 
-  meaning delays in increases 

could be that long —  credit card 
interest can change very quickly.

In addition, home mortgage 
debt is actually an investment in 
the .sense that increases in home 
prices might entirely offset any 
ri.se in interest costs.

Most credit card debt offers no 
such offset; generally, it is used 
to pay for items that have been 
completedly consumed, such as 
vacations, or for items of eroding 
rather than increasing valuue.

And. of course. Uncle Sam’s tax 
code does very little to help credit 
card users adjust to the higher 
costs.

Until 1986, all credit card 
interest constituted a deduction 
on federal income tax returns. 
The Tax Act of 1986 cut that to 65 
percent in 1987 and 40 percent this 
year. The percentage falls to 20 in 
1989, and 10 in 1990.

Because of its relatively low 
interest rate and full tax- 
deductibility, home mortgage ‘ 
debt remains the only tax shelter 
available to most people, and it is 
an enormous one.

So great is it. and so much of a 
departure from the treatment 
afforded other debt, that real 
estate and housing people are 
convinced an attack on it will be 
launched in Congress next year.

Meanwhile, statistical evi
dence suggests Americans are 
very aware of the friendly treat
ment accorded housing debt. 
Despite interest rates edging
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ST. JUDE NOVENA
MAY TH E  SACRED HEART OF 
JESUS BE ADORED, GLORI
FIED . LO V ED  AND PRE
SERVED TH R O UG H O U T THE  
WORLD, NOW AND FOREVER. 
SACRED HEART OF JESUS, 
PRAY FOR US. SAINT JUDE. 
WORKER OF MIRACLES. PRAY 
FOR US. SAINT JUDE. HELPER 
OF TH E  HOPELESS, PRAY FOR 
US. SAY THIS PRAYER 9TIMES  
A DAY, BY TH E 8TH DAY YOUR  
PRAYER WILL BE ANSWERED. 
IT HAS NEVER BEEN KNOWN 
TO  FAIL, PUBLICATION MUST 
BE PROMISED. THANK YOU  
ST. JU D E FOR GRANTING MY 
PETITION.

E.A.M.

S S  E S T A B L I S H E D  1 8 8 2
ODORLESS METHOD OF EUMINATING

BROUGHT HOME BY YOUR DOG OR CAT
Fleas are more than a nuisance: They can infect your loved ones. Flea 
bites may produce small red spots that Itch. They are also carriers of 
disease. The Bliss odorless method is guaranteed to completely eliminate 
fleas. . .  it Is a guarantee backed by over a century of reliability.

PHONE: 6 4 9 - 9 2 4 0

BUSS
EXTERMiNMTORS

TH E OLDEST AND LARGEST IN CONN.

Business M irror

higher, sales of existing homes in 
June rose for the fifth straight 
month.

The latest interest rate in
creases, to 6.5 percent for the 
Federal Reserve discount rate 
and 10 percent on the prime 
lending rate, may eventually take 
a toll on home sales and housing 
starts. But even this is not a 
certainty.

In their August analysis, for 
example, economists of the Na
tional Association of Realtors 
said expected rises in interest 
rates might encourage many 
potential homebuyers to pur
chase home earlier than they had 
planned.

Such a phenomenon would not 
be new: in the 1970s, many 
couples bought houses earlier 
than they had planned in order to 
beat rising prices. And the same 
behavior has long been observed 
in automobile markets.

Besides, there is a fair chancs 
that higher interest rates might, 
in the long run, be offset entirely 
by increases in the market value 
of the house that is purchased 
with the debt. What could be more 
comforting than that?

Or, on the other hand, what 
could be more distressing than to 
pay increasing rates of interest 
for goods or services whose value 
is declining or already used up?

That is the situation in which 
credit card borrowers might find 
themselves.

Twice as much fat
Skinless dark chicken and 

turkey meat contain more than 
twice as much fat as skinless light 
meat, according to the Reebok 
Aerobic Information Bureau. 
Dark also means about about 20 
percent more calories and 10 
percent le.ss protein than light

REAL ESTATE OPPORTUNITIES
^iano Realty Co.m

< 6 4 6 - 5 2 0 0 ^

in the Greater 
Manchester Area

y / is C a ^ U /'
O F / homes

m M IS
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EQUAL HOUtINO 
O F F O M U N ITV

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 1-4
BOLTON *217,000
COINVENIEINT COUNTRY LIVING
This 1800 sq. ft. raised ranch has 
l>een iminaciilalelv kepi. Seven 
rooms. 3 Br, 2.5 Baths, Fireplaced 
family room. , w/wel bar. Offers 
heautifiil view in ihis lowns most de
sired area. Onlv minutes to Hartford. 
Fiano Realty Oallerv Of Homes 646- 
5200.

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 1-4
BOLTON *279,900

IDEAL FAMILY LIVING
Traditional Madison Colonial in new 
exclusive subdivision. Offers 4 Br’s. 
2*/2 Baths, central air, deck off 
kitchen and more! One of 4 homes on 
quiet Cul-de-Sac. Fiano Really Gal
lery Of Homes 646-5200.
Dir: Rt. 384 E. I.efl off exit .5. right at traffic 
light. Folow Hehron Rd 2'-6 miles. Fiano Es
tates on left. #28 Kim RH.

> -
‘H om ew ork Is What We Do B est!”

<
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REAL ESTATE
647-8000 985 Main Street, Manchester

DON’T 
LET THE 

NEXT 
HOME 
BUYER 
SNEAK 
AWAY!

Advertise your listings herel
c i i  6 4 3 - 2 7 1 1

ask for Debbie

CHFA/FHA APPROVED CONDO 
M anchester *85,900
Special condo for a single or a 
couple! Sliders to a deck, secur
ity system, pool,, exercise 
room, sauna!! Very private lo
cation. Complex is set back in 
woods, yet very close to 384.

aPANILY
H a rtfo rd  *179,900
Cozy 2 family 4-6 in Southend 
neighborhood. Enclosed front & 
back porches, full basement, 2 
car garage. Easy access to Rt. 
91, shopping, bus! Investors 
take Note!!

ms.
R E A L  E S TA TE  SERVICES

63 East Center St., Manchester, 643-4060

MANCHESTER *136,900
New to Market. This is a -M utt Sea" 
property! Immaculate Townhouse 
In one of Mancheetar'a prime com
plexes. This cantrslly air condi
tioned unit offers 2 BRs. baths, 
laundry room. 2 docks, garage and 
plenty of etorage. Kitchen appli
ances Included. All this and Just mi
nutes to Hartford. Call Diane John
son for your personal showing.

MANCHESTER *211,500
®S** buy In ManchestsrI Comfort & 
affordability come packaged In this 
roomy Garrison Colonial that's only 5 y«*f* young. Fireplaced front-to- 
back first floor FamUy Room, eat-ln 
kitchen with bow window overlook- 
k»0 deck a  private yard. Formal LR 
* DR-Qenerou* sized BRs. Includ- 
N ,_M B R  tune, plus two and H 
bdhs. Lower level Rec Room offare 
loti of extra epace for the growing 
tamlly. Oversized 2 car garaoe. 
Greet family neighborhood. Call 
SuMn Shimar foryourappointmant 
today.

— FREE HOME EVALUATION  —

PRIVATE SETTINQ 
MANCHESTER *204,900.
Attracllvtly decorated living room and dining area of 
tnia 3 bedroom Rench leeluree releed Hiepliice end 
bookoeeee wMh oupboerdc. Lerge In-ground pool end 
belhhouee, 2 full belht, 2 eer gerege plue MUCH MORE.

aWFISH
THE REALTY COM IYVNY

I Better
H o m g g .

QREAT STARTER HOME 
MANCHESTER *153,000
Cuts Capa In axcalleni condition. Remodeled kitchen, 
3 bedrooms, 1VI baths, firaplacsd living room. ‘ PLUS* 
keep cool In tha Inground pool and enclosed porch. 
SELLER TO  HELP pay closing costal

OPEN HOUSE

W ^mma'cSalJfo’me that la picture pertect.*l!lgfif?ffi 
airy kitchen. Fireplaced living room: A special horna 
mat mutt D6 •••n.
DIR: Keeaey 8|. te Perllaad 8|.

643-1591 243 Main St., Manchester, CT 06040
871-1400 Vernon Cr., Vernon, CT 0M 6 0

OmCE HOURS
Dally 9;0fr4:00 
Sat. 8;0(F«:00

I D.W.FISH ^
Commprclal-Invntmpnl Company

■■ FOR SALE
VERNON
• Route 83, e acre Induatrlal Site, axcallani tor 

mini warahouee/atoraga, Induetrlel Condo

• 2 Acres In C-10 zone on Rt. 83 near Hart-
IUSSml ®^’**''"*'"**- borne with

TOLLAND

* •®'** I®®adlacmt to 1-84. PBD zoned. Potential uaee 
end“o«iow***' **^P •hopping

ELLINQTON
* Pdme Induatrlal area abutting El-

llngton Airport. Propatty Includaa aound 
18S0 Colonial with Commercial Potential. 

BOLTON
* •*®*"*"* location tor potantlal

?WK •'•P '»»'««• •  hlitoric
18th cantury Colonial w/aavaral outbulldinga 
for poealbla hocaa farm.

FOR LEA S E
ELLINQTON
* 2 •P*P* •Y*ll*bla InI  ahopplitg cantara on high traffic -  Routa S3. 

Savaral altaa availabla atatting at 1400 SF at

243 Main SIroal, Manchaatar, C T 06040

643-4616

featuring: STRANO REAL ESTATE
Better  Hurry!

Starting at *148,500
R IV E R  M IL L  E S T A T E S

201 New State Rd. Manehester
O P E N  H O U S E  S U N D A Y  1 -4  PM

O n tu i^

A
U
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543 North Main St. 
I Manchester

647-8895
EPSTEiN REALTY

WHERE THE INDIVIDUAL GET S A T T E N T I O N  
Each office indepondently owned and operated.

Featuring
Superior location 
All Cedar Siding 
2 bedrooms, 1 V2 baths 
Private deck
Custom kitchen w/applia. 
Cathedral ceilings

Double studded insulated walls 
Skylights
Energy Efficient gas heat 
Oversized Andersen windows 
Atrium doors 
Garage with opener

Quality

STRAND REAL ESTATE 
647-7653

Directions: I-84, Exit 60, turn East and bear left. Past East Catholic 
High Schol — Rivermill Estates on left across from Hilliard Street.

.ri-
A SMART BUY

More for your comfort, convenience 
and money describes this spacious 3 
bedroom, 2'A bath central air 
conditioned unit featuring a full 
basement with 2 finished rooms for 
your work and play. VA, FHA  
APROVED. All tor only >136,900.

MORE FOR YOUR MONEY 
Ramblln 4 bedroom Ranch on extra 
large beautifully landscaped lot. 
Features Include first floor family 
room, 2 full baths. Private rural area 
co n v e n ie n t to h ig h w a y  and  
shopping. Reduced to sell at 
•161,900.

COUNTRY COMFORT
C o u n try  liv in g  with an easy  
commute to Hartford makes this 4 
bedroom Garrison Colonial a must 
to see. Features large eat-ln kitchen, 
formal dining room, fireplaced living 
room, first floor family room. Priced 
at >189,900.

2
6

COURMWOPEN SUNDAY 14 S7 WHnNEY ROAD
beautifully maintained 7 room BRICK CAPE. 
Large master bedroom, 2 full baths and deeded 
lake rights! >199,500 DIR: Rt. 87 to Whitney Road 

Call 646-2482 "W E’RE SELLIN G  HOUSESI"

11

•"Skc',-
HEBRON-OPEN SUNDAY 1 4  COUNTRY LANE

magnificent new 8!4 room home with 2450 sq. ft. 
of living area. LO A D E D  W ITH  XTRAS. Dir: Rt. 85 
east right onto Rt. 66 2nd left is Country Lane to 
Cul-de-sac.
Call 646-2482 "W E’RE SELLIN G  H O U SES!”

TO SETTLE ESTATE  ̂ ,
this classic designed 6 room older home oi 
approximately 1400 aq. ft. must be sold. Priced at 
>142,000
Call 646-2482 "W E’RE SELLIN G  H O USESI”

‘WE GUARANTEE OUR H O U SES”

7 ROOM SALTBOXES
MALLARD VIEW —  OlstInctIvs attached lownhouaaa. 
Firaplaeaa, appllancaa, carpeting, Andaraan Tharmopane 
windowt, aaparata full baaamanta and garage. Complete 
from >149,900
Call 646-2482 "WE’RE SELLIN G  H O U SES!”

RRAL ROTATE

Blanchard & B essette
646-2482

OPPOITMHITV

i '
R ea l E state

647-8400
168 Main Street, Manchester

ONCE IN A BLUE MOON...
Does such a distinguished home become 
available! Superb location on Timrod Road. 
Ansaldi-built in 1972 with plaster constructon. 4 
bedrooms, 2.S baths, summer porch, enormous 
country kitchen with wet bar, hardwood floors 
throughout, 2 fireplaces, gracious and mature 
landscaping surrounds this truly magniricent 
home. *329,900

LICKETY SPLIT!!!
You*d better hurry before you get beat by some 
smart buyei; who recognizes a great value! 
Well-maintained 7^ room Raised Ranch with 3 
bedrooms, 2.5 baths, family room with fireplace 
and woodstove. Pretty treed yard. *195,000.

BINGO!!!
Just the right set-up for one-floor living at it*o 
best! Mint condition with easy maintenance 
inside and outside. 5 rooms. 2 bedrooms,graciout 
fireplaced living room, formal dining room, full 
basement, 1-car garage. Lakewood Circle area. 
•187,500.

RMNCHESTER — Haystack Lane. 2 year old 9 rm U & R 
Contemporary, 4 bedrooms, oversized family room, 
spacious kitchen, cathedral celling living room, formal 
dining room, 3 baths, fireplace, central air and much more, 
treed yard on a Cul-de-sac street. Asking *420,(X)0

U&R REALTY CO.
6 4 3 - 2 6 9 2

Robert D. M urdock, Realtor

OWNEBS ANXIOUS
REALTY WORLD

(203) 849-7709 73 W „ l  C n i s r  SUeei
B«nolt/Fr6chtt lt  A l i o c la l e ,  M an che Xa r, C T  08040

w e  GET RESULTS

PRICE REDUCED!
Desirable Bowers School area. Immaculate 7 rm. Giloiiial. New roof, 
driveway and 100 AMP service. Beautiful! >162,900.

BEAUTIFULLY DECORATED

Move right into this gorgeous, fully carpeted 3 bedroom, bath 
Ranch. Lovely, large country kitchen. More!! *142,900.

‘Putting You 1st Is 2nd Nature To Us!”
STRANO REAL ESTATE

156 E. CENTER ST., MANCHESTER, CT
C A L L  T O D A Y  - 647-“ S O L D ”

# f A S .

BEAUTIFUL HOME ON 1.63 ACRES
VERNON 1189,000
This Raised Ranch has many, many features to offerl 
Hardwood floors under carpet, formal dining room laroa 
family room on lower level with walk-out to Inground dcwI 
area, Florida room, and much morel Call for 
appointmenti

( 203)  646-7709

an
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Kin fight 
furioughs 
for kiiier

SOUTH WINDSOR -  The 
family of a local man who was 
stabb^ to death by a neighbor in 
1976 is again fighting plans to 
grant the killer weekend fur
loughs from a state mental 
hospital.

John Franklin stabbed Leonard 
Flannery of Pine Tree Lane 21 
times on March 5. 1976. while 
Flannery’s wife. Madaline. was 
watching. Franklin, who was 
found not guilty by reason of 
insanity in 1978, is now confined to 
Norwich Hospital.

Attorney Kevin F. Rennie, who 
is representing the Flannery 
family free of charge, said that 
the hospital is seeking Franklin’s 
release on the grounds that he no 
longer poses a danger to himself 
or others.

A hearing on Franklin’s release 
was held Thursday by the state 
Psychiatric Security Review 
Board at Connecticut Valley 
Hospital in Middletown.

Flannery’s widow and daugh
ter attended attended but were 
not allowed to speak. Also at the 
meeting were representatives of 
Survivors of Homicide, a support 
group of relatives and friends of 
slaying victims.

Rennie told the hearing that 
Franklin is still dangerous, citing 
an attempted armed escape in 
1982. Recently, he said Franklin 
used a private detective’s license 
to try to obtain information in his 
medical records.

In 1986 an attempt to obtain 
weekend passes for Franklin 
stirred opposition in the neighbor
hood. located off Avery street 
neat the Manchester town line, 
and resulted in a door-to-door 
petition drive led by Franklin’s 
wife. The furlough request was 
dropped.

"They will be gambling with his 
insanity with innocent lives.’ ’ 
Rennie said.

Rennie said that Franklin has 
been diagnosed as suffering from 
paranoid schizophrenia.

The full review board was not 
present at Thursday’s meeting, 
and other members will have to 
be apprised of the testimony 
before a decision is made. Rennie 
said. The board must rule on the 
request within 30 days.

“ We feel that if the board acts 
based on the facts rather than on 
speculative medical evidence 
that he will not get out." Rennie 
.said.

Fargo suspect 
faces charges 
he shot G-man

HARTFORD (AP) -  Filiberto 
Ojeda Rios, one of the alleged 
ringleaders in the robbery of $7 
million from a Wells Fargo depot 
five years ago, has been rear
rested on charges that he shot an 
FBI agent in Puerto Rico in 1985, 
officials said today.

Ojeda Rios was arrested in 
Hartford, where he is awaiting 
trial on charges stemming from 
the Wells Fargo robbery, on a 
warrant from Puerto Rico accus
ing him of shooting Special Agent 
Abelardo Alba on Aug. 30, 1985, 
said U.S. Attorney Stanley A. 
Twardy Jr.

Alba survived the shooting, 
which occurred as he and other 
federal agents were seeking to 
arrest Ojeda Rios on charges in 
the Sept. 12, 1983 robbery of the 
Wells Fargo depot in West 
Hartford.

More than $7 million was stolen 
in a robbery federal authorities 

jsay was masterminded by Los 
Matcheteros, a militant, some
times violent group seeking 
Puerto Rican independence.

Sixteen people are now await
ing trial in the robbery case. 
Prosecutors have said Ojeda Rios 
was one of the leaders of Los 
Matcheteros.

A federal grand jury sitting in 
Puerto Rico on Wednesday 
handed up the indictment accus
ing Ojeda Rios in the Alba 
shooting, Twardy said.

Ojeda Rios was scheduled to 
appear later today before U.S. 
Magistrate F. Owen Eagan in 
federal court in Hartford. If 
convicted of the shooting. Ojeda 
Rios could be sentenced to up to 60 
years in prison.

Robbery suspect shot
STAMFORD (AP) -  A robbery 

suspect was shot in the stomach 
by an off-duty police officer after 
the two scuffled and the officer’s 
gun apparently went off acciden
tally, police said.

Sgt. Ralph Romano said off- 
duty police officer Joseph Gentle, 
who was wearing his police 
uniform, was at the post office in 
a local shopping center Wednes
day when he noticed an employee 
of charged with assaulting a 
police officer and larceny pend
ing a Sept. 6 court date.

White goods
From page 1

169 municipalities all trying to solve the problem in 
a different manner,”  Lozis said Thursday.

“ A decision has to be made; hopefully the state 
will come up with one,”  O’Connor said.

‘y e 'v e  kind of come to a halt in recycling,” 
O Connor observed.

Some help is in sight. John Anderson, deputy 
commissioner of the DEP, said Thursday that 
classes, principally for municipal officials, will be 
held by the DEP next month on removing the 
capacitors from the applicances.

School tour
From page 1

The classes are set for Sept. 12, 16, and 19.
Removal of the capacitors by the towns is one 

possibility. Another is having them removed by 
dealers when they sell new appliances to replace the 
old ones, Anderson said.

Lozis said some recycling companies may be 
willing to remove capacitors from appliances in 
landfills before taking them away, but he suspects 
there would be as cost to the town and- that the 
capacitors would be left behind for the town to 
dispose of.

Anderson said the capacitors would have to put in 
55-gallon drums and disposed of under the rules for 
hazardous wastes.

While the problem awaits a solution, the pile of 
white goods is taking up more and more space in the 
landfill and O’Connor says his hairisgetting whiter.

Reginald PInto/Manchestsr Herald

PEACH PEELER — Mary Rohan of Mayfair Gardens 
peels peaches in preparation for the Eighth Utilities 
District’s annual Peach Festival, which will be held 
tonight. Peach shortcake will be one of the treats served 
from 6 to 8 p.m.

Other parents, though, did not agree and said they 
thought the building is safe.

" I  think people are making too muchof that,”  said 
Terri Basile. “ The people doing the job wouldn't let 
kids in if it weren’t safe. This is construction and this 
(delays) happens.”

Some school board members agreed with Basile. 
“ I think it should open,’ ’ said member John Tucci. 
“ I think some of the concerns were overblown. I 
think the kids can handle it.”

" It  isn’t what I expected,”  said member James 
Morancey. “ It’s better than I expected.”

Custodial and construction crews spent the last 
two days getting the school in shape for students, 
Deakin said.

Many of the areas where construction still is not 
completed have been boarded off and are not 
accessible by students, said Richard Lawrence, 
president of the Lawrence Associates, architects for 
the projects at Waddell, Bowers and Manchester 
High.

Because of the construction, though, some classes 
at Waddell and Bowers will have to be moved to 
temporary classes. One kindergarten class at 
Bowers will be transferred for about a month to 
Illing Junior High School.

Manchester High School was not toured because 
of time constraints, said Paul Phillips, building 
committee chairman. He said the school, except for 
kitchen renovations. wou|d be ready for students 
when school opens. The school board toured Nathan 
Hale and Verplanck schools last week. Those two 
projects basically completed.

Spy ring
From page 1

questioning and released. Her arraignment was not 
immediately sought.

A U.S. Justice Department official, speaking on 
condition of anonymity, called the case “ a serious 
encroachment on our national security.”

Army records released in Washington said 
Conrad, of Sebring, Ohio, was born in 1947 and 
worked for the U.S. military for 20 years, first asan 
infantryman and then as an “ administration 
specialist.”

According to his service records, Conrad received 
the National Defense Service Medal, the Vietnam 
Service Medal, five Army Commendation medals, 
the Army Achievement Medal, three Meritorious 
Service medals and seven Good Conduct medals.

Prechtel said Conrad worked with classified 
military defense plans for seven years at a U.S. 
Army base in Bad Kreuznach in central West 
Germany, with access to a wide array of secret 
documents.

Conrad allegedly engaged in espionage work after 
he left the service in 1985, Prechtel said.

In a statement, Rebmann also alleged that 
Conrad had turned over the most recent batch of 
information to his Soviet bloc contact in Vienna last 
month.

Rebmann said officials still were investigating to 
determine exactly what was missing.

GIANT REMODELING SALE
We Need Room 

Help Us Clear Out Our 
Merchandise to make room!
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eVERY WASHER—  

E V E R Y '  R A N C E . j .
e v e r y  M IC R 0 ^^£ ^"'
^^ V E R Y  FRESZERy  

eVERY COLOR TV.-- 
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E V E R Y ^ ^ E IC O R j^ ^ --

Uspsii®!"-MUST BE
S O L P lll

|3 DAYS ONLY!
THURS •  FRI •  SAT
NOW  IS YOUR CHANCE  

TO SAVE BIG DURING  
OUR EXPLOSIVE JULY 

HOLIDAY SALE. G IG AN TIC  
STOREWIDE SAVINGS O N  

EVERY MAJOR APPLIANCE.
COLOR TV. VCR. GAS GRILL.

AND AIR CONDITIONEPI

I M I T E C T B S ^ i ^IN CONNECTICUT!

^  hSSe w m tdii

LOWEST PRICES,.. 
BEST SELECTION!

OUR BIGGEST 
REMODELING SALE EVER
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o m E C T , FROM  1-64 TO 
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d is c o u n t  CENTER!!
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V/SA

E-ZTBHMS
■ CASH
■ MAmnCARD
■ VISA
■ MONTHLY PMT.
■ DISCOVER

SUPER D ISCOUNT CENTER 
445 HARTFORD ROAD-KEENEY STREET 

MANCHESTER, C O N N .
9. TUES. WID, SAT T̂IL 5. HH TIL S. SUN TIL 5.

iddletown focal point of Legion ball this week
MIDDLETOWN — There’s a tournament going 
1 down the road here that might pique your 
iterest.
The National American Legion World Series is 
Iking place at newly renovated Palmer Field this 
eek, bringing together the top eight teams in the 
luntry.
Play was scheduled to begin Wednesday but that 

ras washed out. They began Thursday morning at 
■ 05 a.m. and played five games with games 
iaced every three hours. Five more were planned 
r today with three on Saturday and the 

championship on Sunday. The title match will be 
nped by ESPN for later broadcast.
Holding the national in Middletown is a first for 
le state of Connecticut. "This is a first and the 
ilacetobe,” said University of Connecticut 
laseball coach Andy Baylock between pitches in

lor

Thoughts
ApLENty

Len Auster 
Sports Editor

the grandstand. “ This is super. I ’m here to suck 
everything up.”  The popular Baylock, who is on the 
Legion committee, hasn’t missed a game as far as 
state and regional competition is concerned.

It was a three-year fight by the city of 
Middletown to get the Legion tournament. Their

hard work was finally rewarded in 1986 when they 
were awarded the ’88 tournament. “ It came up it 
was their turn,”  said New London Legion coach 
Jim O’Neill, who guided clubs to national 
tournament in ’85 and ’86. “ The renovation 
program (sold it ). And Middletown’s program was 
highly respected and Palmer Field was well 
known,” he added.

Those who haven’t seen the remade Palmer 
Field are going to be impressed. It’s a terrific 
facilty. The project, at a cost of f866,000, included a 
new grandstand, press box, ddV^ts, etc. They also 
opted for a stone dust infield. “ It’s controversial 
but It’s the only way they could have played 
(Thursday),’ ’ said Baylock. recalled Wednesday’s 
rain.

Taking it Palmer is going to be a treat. But the 
main reason, though, to venture down the road to

fB anrliriitrr H rra lii

Middletown the next couple of days is for the 
action. Nutmeg fans, if they want, can try to 
compare their hometown team against what’s 
considered the best in the country. “ You’re seeing 
the whole country represented,”  O’Neill said. “ If 
you want to know about kids from elsewhere, you 
come here. And this is a gorgeous atmosphere.”

‘ 'This is the most exciting sporting event I ’ve 
ever been at,” said Jim Bransfield. the public 
address announcer and member of the host 
Milardo-Wilcox Post 75. How does it make him 
feel? “ Very proud and pleased,”  he says.

A total of 12,000 seats were sold In advance. That 
will go a long way toward the $30,000 guarantee 
Middletown made to the national Legion 
tournament. For those who are baseball fans, and 
want to see the best American Legion has to offer, 
Middletown is the place to be this weekend.

COMING HOME — Washington Social Club’s Mike 
Winter, right, scores a run in the first inning of Thursday 
night’s B Division title game against Allied Printing at 
Fitzgerald Field. Allied catcher Tom Powers reaches for

Reginald PInto/Minchmter Harald

the throw as umpire Scott Garman, background, makes 
the safe call. Social Club’s Jon Brandt, left, eyes the 
action. Social Club won the title, 10-8.

Social d u b  claims B Division crown
In the rubber game to decide 

the B Division Town Slow Pitch 
Softball Tournament, Washing
ton Social Club held on for a 10-8 
victory over Allied Printing 
Thursday night at Fitzgerald 
Field.

It was the second year in a row 
in which Allied has been beaten

for the B Division title after 
reaching thechampionship round 
undefeated. A year ago Bray 
Jewelers won two straight over 
Allied.

Washington Social Club exe
cuted a triple play in the fourth 
inning. With runners on first and

second, a line drive was caught at 
shortstop which caught runners 
off first and second base with both 
thrown out. '

Jon Brandt was the offen.sive 
star for Social Club with a home 
run. double and single. George 
D’Amora homered and tripled

while Mike Winter and Gm k  
Hurley each singled twice.

For Allied, C^ris Green arid 
Doug Leonard collected three hits 
each while John Pierson. John 
MacDermott, Wayne Green and 
Mike Munroe added two apiece.

Social Club had 12 hits while 
Allied collected 17.

Inexperience marks UConn soccer
Bv Jim Tierney 
Manchester Herald

STORRS — Inexperience will 
be the operative word for the 
University of Connecticut men’s 
soccer team as it prepares for the 
impending season that kicks off 
Thursday against Philadelphia 
Textiles at 4 p.m. at the Connecti
cut Soccer Stadium.

Husky coach Joe Morrone, who 
is entering his 20th year at 
Connecticut, will start four fresh
men — including the entire 
midfield — for the first time since 
1977. The Huskies, who qualified 
for the NCAA Tournament last 
year for the ninth time in the last 
10 years, finished with a 13-7-3 
record and was ranked 16th in the 
final Top 20 poll.

UConn has a key exhibition 
matchup with defending Big East 
Conference champion Seton Hall 
Saturday at 2 p.m. at the 
Connecticut Soccer Stadium. 
“ The Seton Hall game adds a lot 
iof importance to our prepara
tion," Morrone said. Seton Hall 
[defeated UConn, 2-1, in last year's 
n ig East final.

The key graduation losses 
lorrone incurred were sweeper 
Ihrls Reif, fullback Todd D’Ales- 
jindro, m idfielders Wayne 

luryk and Diego Borja and 
forward Kanjii Lulaj. Steve Ram- 
lel transfefred to Rutgers while 
in Gruno is now at the Univer-

/ e *

DAN DONIGAN 
. . . All-America candidate

sity of North Carolina-Charlotte. 
Mike Tunson left the team for 
personal reasons while Brian 
Milone, a 1986 Manchester High 
graduate, left the team to devote 
more time to his studies.

‘ ‘This is the most Inexperienced 
team we’ve had here since 1977,”  
Morrone said. “ As you can see, 
we lost several upper classmen 
for a variety of reasons so we 
recruited a bigger than usual 
freshman class.”

The top Husky returnee is

BRIAN PARKER 
. .  . gets starting nod

iwu-iiiiie All-American senior 
forward Dan Donigan, who led 
the team in goals (11) and assists 
(12) last year. Donigan, the 
Husky captain, is a prime can- 
diate for the Hermann Trophy, 
awarded annually to the coun
try’s best collegiate soccer 
player. Donigan finished fourth in 
the balloting a year ago.

“ He (Donigan) certainly is 
considered one of greatest play
ers UConn has had," Morrone 
said. “ He is a proven player at the

national level and capable of 
spearheading our attack.’ ’

Another strength for UConn 
will be in goal where Morrone has 
two excellent choices in either 
junior Tom Foley or junior Brian 
Hall. “ Our strength is goalkeep
ing,’ ’ Morrone said. “ Both goal
keepers are capable of starting.”

Senior Fred Carlos will start at 
sweeper while senior Kerry Ru- 
dich will be at center fullback 
flanked by juniors Bill Lawrence 
and Kevin O’Hara. The midfield 
is stocked with freshmen, Vince 
Jajuga (center), Adam Dunn 
(left) and David Hoffman (right). 
Hoffman, an All-New England 
performer last year, is a 1988 
graduate of Bethel High which 
won the Class L state title in 
which he was voted the MVP.

“ They (midfield) have the skill 
to move the ball, but they have to 
assert themselves and take a 
leadership role,”  Morrone said.

Up front along with Donigan 
will be sophomore Brian Parker 
on the left side and impressive 
freshman Rob Lindell. At 6-foot-4, 
179 pounds, Lindell gives the 
Huskies strength around the box. 
Lindell was a Parade High School 
All-America at Desmet High in 
St. Louis last year.

Harvard, the preseason No. 1 
team in the nation, Boston 
University, UNLV, UCLA and the 
University of San Francisco 
highlight the Huskies’ rugged 
20-game schedule.
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Baldwin charges 
sale prearranged

Whalers never seriously 
considered a second offer

HARTFORD (AP) -  Howard 
Baldwin, who will lose his posi
tion as chairman when the 
Hartford Whalers change hands 
next month, says a prospective 
buyer that would have kept him in 
the front office was never se
riously considered before the 
NHL franchise was sold to 
corporate power brokers Donald 
Conrad and Richard Gordon.

“ I don’t think anyone involved 
in good conscience could tell you 
this team was open for bid.”
Baldwin told The Hartford Cour- 
ant in a story published today.

The $31 million bid by Conrad 
and Gordon — reportedly the 
largest price ever paid for an 
NHL team — is expected to be 
approved by the NHL Board of 
Governors Sept. 7 in Toronto.

Baldwin, who said he plans to 
retain his 1 percent ownership in 
the club mostly because of tax 
purposes, will lose his authority 
as chairman of the team and his 
status will change from general 
to limited partner.

Baldwin said he has rejected an 
offer from Conrad, a former 
Aetna Life & Casualty executive, 
to remain with the team in an 
advisory capacity.

“ I will not have a relationship 
with the Hartford Whalers, either 
official or unofficial, at the time 
the deal is approved,”  he said.

" “ It’s very hard fo be an advisor 
’''lor a team I had bult up to this 

point and then all of a sudden 
have to take a subservient role. I 
do wish them well.”

Under the proposal forwarded 
by Conrad and Gordon, the pair 
would own 75 percent, or $23.25 
million, of the team and 14 of the 
15 existing partners would buy 
back 25 percent, or $7.75 million.
The Courant has decided not to 
retain its 0.6 percent share.

Baldwin, who has been with the 
team since its inception in the 
World Hockey Association, said 
he didn’t believe the other bidder 
for the team, a group headed by 
Ben Sisti of (Colonial Realty, was 
treated on an equal basis with 
Conrad and Gordon.

He also said he considered 
matching the highest bid. which 
was his right under the team’s 
partnership structure. '

“ From my point of view it’s not 
fair.”  Baldwin said. “ I much 
prefer to be the buyer than a 
seller. But I think the future of the 
franchise is too important and my 
feelings are too strong about the 
franchise to engage in such a big 
battle that would have dragged 
out and tom apart everybody 
concerned.

“ Two bids were received and 
(the Whalers executive commit
tee) only interviewed one. That’s 
not what I ’d call a process of 
evaluation ... It’s clear the 
corporate community wanted to 
sell to this group above and 
beyond anybody else. I don’t 
think Ben Sisti wasever seriously 
considered.”

Other officials involved in the 
sale suggested Baldwin’s re
marks were made out of an 
understandable sense o f 
frustration.

“ It sounds to me he’s just 
blowing off steam,”  said Martin 
Lewis of United Technologies 
Corp., who served as the execu
tive committee’s spokesman

HOWARD BALDWIN 
. . . cuts ties to Whalers

when the letter of intent to sell the 
club was announced June 28.

Lewis said he did not interview 
Sisti but could not speak for all of 
the team’s partners. Whalers 
lawyer Ralph Caporale said no 
one from Sisti’s group was 
interviewed at meetings he 
attended.

“ Howard received the bid from 
Ben Sisti." Lewis said. “ How
ard’s the one who sponsored it at 
the meeting I was at.”

Baldwin denied he initiated the 
bid or was part of the proposal. 
But Frank Shuch. a Colonial 
Partner, said Baldwin would 
have remained an important part 
of the franchise under his group’s 
proposal.

“ I don’t think our bid was taken 
quite seriously,”  he said. “ I can 
see where Howard is coming 
from. Our bid from day one 
included Howard. We wanted him 
to be part of the team. We felt he 
had the expertise and experience 
that we would need to keep it 
successful.”

Shuch said Colonial was never 
called in despite increasing its 
offer, but that the group did not 
share Baldwin’s bitterness.

“ We have respect for all the 
owners. We still do a lot of 
busiriess with them," he said.

Baldwin said he is confident 
that he could have come up with 
the financial backing to purchase 
the team but didn’t take that path 
because it would have been 
resisted and “ it would have been 
ugly”

“ My disappointment is with 
some of my existing corporate 
partners,”  Baldwin said. “ I 
wouldn’t kid you. my relationship 
with Don (Conrad) right now is 
not exactly what you’d call 
warm.”

Caporale confirmed that Bald
win told the executive committee 
that he was interested in buying 
the team, but Lewis said he 
disagreed with Baldwin’s ac
count of the bidding process.

“ A lot of people say a lot of 
things, particularly when mo
ney’s involved," Lewis said. 
“ Howard had several weeks to 
come up with an offer and never 
did.

“ Hartford’s been good to How
ard. He has been treated fairly. If 
he was dissatisfied, he never 
voiced it to me.”

Caporale added that Conrad 
and Gordon had reached a “ very 
fair”  Bnancial settlement with 
Baldwin to fulfill the team’s 
obligation to him as chairman 
and managing general partner.

*ete Rose II in the spotlight at American Legion World Series
.MIDDLETOWN (AP) -  Pete 
wse II Isxmaking a name for 
Imself in the American Legion 
iorld Series.
iRose, the son of major league 
Tseball’s all-time base hit leader 
•te Rose, hit a solo home run in 
”  seventh Inning Thursday to 

Cincinnati to a 4-3 win over

Gonzales, La., in the first round of 
the American Legion World 
Series.

In other first-round games, 
Yakima, Wash., beat defending 
champion Boyertown, Pa., 11-0; 
Moorhead, Minn., defeated 
Boulder, Colo.. 8-6; and Kingston, 
N.Y., edged West Palm Beach,

Fla., 3-2, in 10 innings.
Boyertown, in the final game of 

the night, staved off elimination 
by beating Boulder 14-4 in the first 
loser’s bracket game of the 
double-elimination tournament.

Rose snapped a 3-3 tie with his 
homer to right field. Jim Rich
mond also had a pair of hits and

drove in a run for the George W. 
Budde Post 507. Scott Clinger- 
beck scattered seven hits to pick 
up the win.

Eric Pue hit a two-run double as 
Yakima’s Logan Wheeler Post 36, 
which got 16 hits, erupted fbr five 
runs In the seventh inning to 
defeat Boyertown’s Charles B.

Yenger Post 471.
Mike Bailey, Rick Andreas and 

Dane Alexander had three hits 
apiece for Yakima and every 
starter had at least one hit.

Pat Leahy, who struck out IS 
and allowed four hits, was the 
winning pitcher.

Moortiead took advantage of

>

Rve walks and four hito to score 
six runs in the second then 
withstood a Boulder comeback to 
win the third game of the day. 
Scott Amseth had two hita and 
drove in a pair of runs for the 
Melvin E. Heart Post $1,49-12.

Dan Hudson bad a three-run 
homer for Boulder Post 10, $9-28.
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Rooney’s death marks end of an era in sports
MANCHESTER HERALD. Friday, Aug. 26, 19M — IS

By Alan Robinson 
The Associated Press

PITTSBURGH — Art Rooney 
Sr. is dead. So is an era in 
American professional sports 
history.

Rooney, the patriarchal Pitts
burgh Steelers founder who died 
Thursday at age 87. was the 
NFL's last remaining iink to its 
not-so-golden days, when college 
football was king and pro football 
was a forgotten stepchild.

“ When I first bought the team 
(in 1932). pro football wasn’t a 
hop, skip and a jump from 
semi-pro football. Maybe just a 
hop,”  said Rooney, the only 
owner In the Steelers’ 56-year 
history.

Now, an NFL player now 
makes more money than Rooney

^paid his entire team in the 1930s. 
Some Phoenix Cardinals’ season- 
ticket holders pay $200 a ticket 
per game; the Steelers’ gate 
receipts once were $500 a game.

Oh, how things changed.
Art Rooney never did.

“ He was the most popular 
figure in sports history.’ ’ Cleve
land Browns owner Art Modell 
said.

“ Sadly, we have lost Art 
Rooney. He was a great sports
man and humanitarian. It’s the 
end of a glorious era in profes
sional sports ... the last of the 
founders of the NFL has passed 
away,”  said New York Jets 
owner Leon Hess.

They’re all gone now, those 
larger-than-life legends of the 
NFL: George Halas. George

Preston Marshall, Curly Lam- 
beau. And Art Rooney.'

“ Art Rooney was a man who 
belonged to the entire world of 
sports.”  said NFL commissioner 
Pete Rozelle. “ It is questionable 
whether any sports figure was 
more universally loved and 
respected.”

Rooney, who will be buried 
Saturday, was the most unpreten
tious of millionaires, a kindiy 
grandfather to thousands of play
ers and fans, and, unquestiona
bly. Pittsburgh’s most popular 
resident.

Known as “ The Chief”  to even 
his most casual acquaintances, 
Rooney never forgot his roots, an 
old friend or a neighbor.

“ Art Rooney typified the spirit 
of our city,”  Mayor Sophie
IV facln ff S flid .

“ He was a real American 
hero,”  said Gov. Robert P. Casey.

Rooney loved Pittsburgh, and 
the feeling was mutual. He 
always had time for the man in 
the street, the fan in the stands, 
the custodian as well as the 
corporate chief. He could have 
lived anywhere he wanted, but he 
chose to remain in the same 
North Side red brick house he 
called home for 50 years.

“ He was a very humble per
son.”  former Steelers quarter
back Terry Bradshaw said. “ Los
ing or winning, he was no 
different. It didn’t matter 
whether he was talking to the 
Pope or a bum in the street. He 
treated everybody the same.”  

Rooney died at 7:45 a.m. EDT 
Thursday of complications from 
the stroke that hospitalized him

last week. He lapsed into a coma 
Monday and never regained 
consciousness. When doctors de
tected no brain functions and 
medicine was unable to maintain 
his blood pressure, they gradu
ally removed him from a 
respirator.

Rooney’s family, including his 
five sons, was at his bedside.

The death of Pittsburgh’s most 
beloved resident touched off an 
outpouring of sympathy and 
sadness. Fiags in the city were 
iowered to half-staff on all public 
buildings, and radio and ’TV 
s ta t io n s  a ired  m em oria l 
programs.

Players and coaches at the 
Steelers’ training camp in La- 
trobe choked back tears when 
they heard the news, and former

SCOREBOARD
Baseball
Affitricin League etandinge

East DlvWan
W L Pci. OB

Dalrolt 73 SJ .S7» —
Boston 71 55 .S63 3
N#w York 64 57 .544 4 '/i
Mlhwoukee 65 65 .500 10
Toronto 63 64 .406 10'A
CIcvelond 61 66 .400 W h
Baltimore 44 82 .349 29

West Division
W L Pet. OB

OoklonO 79 49 .617 —
Minnesota 72 54 .571 6
Kansas City 65 61 .516 13
Californio 63 64 .496 15</i
Texos 57 68 .456 20'A
Chlcoeo 55 72 .433 2S'/i
Seattle 51 77 .398 28

Tnurtdmr's Oome 
Milwaukee 4, New York 1 
Only oam t scheduled

Paidav's Oomes
Oevelond (Swindell 13-12) at Chicago 

(McDowell 54), 8:30 p.m.
Minnesota (Viola 19-5) at Kansas City 

(l^lbrondt 8-11), 8:35 p.m.
Detroit (Terrell 7-10) at Milwaukee 

(August M ), 8:35 p.m.
Toronto (Flanagan 11-10) at Texas (K llgus 

10-11). 8:35 p.m.
Boston (Boyd 8-7) ot Seottle (Bankhead 

7-7), 10:05 p.m.
New York (Rhoden 7-10) at Californio 

(Fraser 10-10). 10:35 p.m.
Baltimore (Tibbs 4-11 or Bautista 6-11) ot 

Dakland (Davis 12^), 10:35 p.m. 
Saturday's Oomes 

New York at California, 3:20 p.m. 
Baltimore at Ooktand, 4:05 p.m. 
Oeveland at Chicogo, 7 p.m.
Minnesota at Kansas City, 8:05 p.m. 
Detroit at Milwaukee, 8:35 p.m.
Toronto at Texas, 8:35 p.m.
Boston at Seattle, 10:05 p.m.

Cleveland at ^ Icogo , 2:30 p.m. 
Minnesota at Kansas City, 2:35 p.m. 
Detroit at Milwaukee. 2:35 p.m.
New York at California, 4:05 p.m. 
Baltimore at Oakland, 4:05 p.m. 
Boston at Seattle, 6:05 p.m.
Toronto at Texas, 8:35 p.m.

National Leagueatandinga

Em t Division

New York
Pittsburgh
Montreal
Oilcogo
St. Louis
Phllodelphlo

W
74
69
65
63
57
52

L
52
SB
61
62
70
74

Pet.
.587
.543
.516
.504
.449

OB

l</i
9

10 '/>
17'/i

.413 22

Pet. OB
571 —
.535 4'A
.535 4'A
.516 7
.492 10 
.339 29'/i

St. Louis (Terry 4-3) at Onclnnotl 
(Jackson 18-5), 7:35 p.m.

San Diego (Hawkins 11-10) at Montreal 
(Dopson 3-7), 7:35 p.m.

Son Francisco (Robinson 5-3) at New 
York (Femandei 7-10), 7:35 p.m.

Los Angeles (Belcher 94) at Philadel
phia (Freeman 0-1), 7:35 p.m.

Chicago (Sutcliffe 10-10) at Atlanta 
(P.SmIth 4-12), 7:40 p.m.

Pittsburgh (Smiley 108) at Houston 
(Deshales S-N), 8:35 p.m.

West Division 
W L

Los Angeles 72 54
Houston 68 59
Son Fronctsco 68 59
CIncInnotl 65 61
Son Diego 62 64
Atlanta 43 84

Thursday's Oomes 
Chicago 4  Attanta 1 
Cincinnati 4  St. Louis 1 
Only gomes scheduled

Chicago at Attanta, 3:20 p.m.
St. Louts at Clndnrxitl, 7:05 p.m.
Son Francisco at New York, 7:05 p.m. 
Los Amseles at Phtlodelphia, 7:05 p.m. 
Son Diego at AAontreal, 7:35 p.m. 
Pittsburgh at Houston, 8:35 p.m.

Son Olego ot AAontreal, 1:35 p.m.
Son Francisco at New York, 1:35 p.m. 
Los Angeles ot Phllodelphlo, 1:35 p.m. 
Chicago at Attanta, 2:10 p.m.
St. Louis at Cincinnati, 2:15 p.m. 
Pittsburgh at Houston, 2:35 p.m.

National Laagua reaulta 

CubalLBravaal

CHtCAOO

IBfebitsr cf 
Sndbrg 2b 
Grace 1b 
Dawson rt 
Vorshorf 
Low 3b 
Polmelr If 
JDavbc 
Ounstonss 
SchlroMlp

ATLANTA
o b rh M

5 0 0 0 GontTb
4 2 3 1 Dberkfl 3b
5 2 2 0 GPerry lb  
5 12  0 DM rphyrf 
0 0 0 0 Thom m si 
4 12  0 DJames If 
4 0 12  Virgil c
4 0 12 Blockerct 
4 0 11 Asnmchrp 
4 0 0 0 Smmneph 

Jimenez p 
Rovstarph 
Puleop 
(.Sm tlhlf 

18 411 4 TetOM

CMm mscMtSariiW A8 8 1 1 1  n

jtm em e U l-5  s 9 5 4 1 4
Puleo 11-3 2 1 I  1 1
AMnmrhr 21-3 1 o 0 1 1

Umglree Home, Wendelstadt; nrst, 
Pendno; Second, 64orsh; Third, Rennert. 

T -4 :4 3 . A -7 J |2 .

Tlwreday'e Home nina

Reda4,Cardlnal$1

4 1 1 0  
3 0 0 1 
0 0 0 0
3 1 1 0  
0 1 0  0
4 1 1 1  
0 0 0 0 3 0 11 
3 0 10  
3 0 0 1 
3 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0

17 4 5 4

STLOUIS CINCINNATI
a b rh M  a b rh M

Coleman If 4 0 0 0 Larkin ss 
McGeecf 4 12  1 Colllnsrf 
Guerrer 1b 4 0 10  Wlnghm rf 
Bmnsky rf 3 0 1 0  Daniels If 
Pnditn 3b 4 0 0 0 EDayls cf 
DSmIlh ss 3 0 10  Esosky 1b 
Dauend2b 3 0 0  0 Francop 
TPena c 2 0 0 0 Cnepen 3b 
Costellop 0 0  0 0 BDIozc
Lake c 10  1 0  Oester 2b 
Mathewsp 1 0 0 0 KBrownp 
Pognozzl c 2 0 0 0 Sabo 3b 
T1 Jones pr 0 0 0 0 
(3ulsnbry p 0 0 0 0 
Tetab 31 1 4 1 Tetah

StLeulS 880 801 880—1
Chidnnall 188 118 88x—4

Game Winning RBI — Collins (2).
DP—Cincinnati 1. LOB—StLouls 5, Cin

cinnati 8. 2B—BDIoz, OSmIth, Daniels. 
3B—Larkin. HR—McGee (3). SB—EDayls 
(X ), Collins (7). SF-Oester.

IP  H R ER BB SO
StLeuls

6AothewsL,94 41-3 3 4 4 6 3
Costello 2 93 2 0 0 2 2
Quisnbry 1 0 0 0 0 0

Cincinnati
KBrown W,1-0 7 4 1 ) 2 3
Franco S,27 2 2 0 0 0 1

BK—ABothews.
Umpires—Home, Froemmlng; First, 

Tota; Second, Oayls; Third, Darling 
T—2:33. A—15,384.

American League reault 

Brewera4.Yankee$1

NEW YORK
o b rh b l

RHndsn It 4 0 0 0 
Mtaglv 1b 
Winfield rf 
JCtarkdh 
Sloughlc 
GW ordet 
Aguayo 3b 
Velarde 2b 
Santana ss

4 1 1 0
3 0 0 0
4 0 11 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 10  
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0

MILWAUKEE
Ob r h bl

Molltor 3b 
Gantnr 2b 
Yount cf

Tetab »  1 3 1

Brock 1b 
D eerrf 
Felder If 
Surhoffc 
Meyer dh 
AdducI If 
Sveum ss 
Tetab

4 0 0 0 
4 12  0
3 1 1 0
4 1 0  0 
4 12  3 
0 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
2 0 1 0  
3 0 10  
3 0 10

31 4 8 3
New York 180 888 888—1
Milwaukee 381 888 88x—4

Gome Winning RBI — Deer (9).
DP—New York 1. LOB— New York 3, 

Milwaukee 5. 2B—Deer, Meyer, Gantaer. 
R—Deer (17). SB—Brock (2), Gantner 
14).

IP H R ER BB SO
New Yerk

Dotson L,97 8 8 4 4 2 3
Milwauhee

Hlguera W,11-8 9 3 1 1 1 9
BK—Hlguera.
Umpires—Home, HIrschbeck; First, 

Scott; Second, Reed; Third, Gordo.
T—2:28. A—14,847.

Baaeball today

O b r h M
5 0 0 0 
4 0 1 0  
4 0 1 0  
4 0 11 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 1 0  
3 0 1 0  
3 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0  10 10 
1 0 0 0  
1110 
0 0 0 0  
2 0 0 0  

B i l l
ChlcaBS 881 IB  B B -8
AHanlg IB  818 888-1

Gome Winning RBI — Sandberg (8).
E—Gant, GPerry I  LO e-C hkago 10. 

Altantaf. 2B—Virgil. HR—Sandberg (13).
IP H R ER BB SO

Radio, TV

I (IB, I

^ ? p *m . — Golf: LPGA W orld a)om - 
plonshlp. ESPN

4 p.m. —  W orld Series of (Jolt. USA
7 p.m . — B enw is a t P atrlo b , WDRC 

(1 3 ^  A M )
7:30 p.m . — (Slants a t Mots, Channols

8 p.m . —  NASCAR Busch 500 auallfy- 
Ino, ESPN8 p.m . — Giants a t Browns, Channel 30

1(T p.m . — Red Sox at M artnets, 
Channel 38, W TIC  ̂ ,

10:30 p.m . — Yankees at Angels, 
Spe^C hannei, WPOP

%
, jp  j

..J4.
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LEAGUE CHAMPS — Wolff-Zackin won the Eastern 
Division summer basketball league title. Team members, 
from left, Top row: Dan Callahan, Ted Oliva, Alan 
Shechtman, Scott Altrui. Bottom row; Todd Mooney, 
Clark Finley, Keith Wolff. Missing; Reid Gorman, Bill 
Finnegan, Coach Steve Pikiell.

STREAKS
In his last four staiis, Milwaukee's Teddy 

Hlguera Is 40,allowlng five earned runs In 32 
Innings with Slstrlkeoub. Hlguera beat the 
New York Yankees 3-1 Thursday on o 
three-hitter. ... Jock Clark of the Yankees 
hod an RBI single In the first Inning of 
Thursdov's 4-1 loss to Milwaukee tobreako 
O-for-20 slump.

STATS
Pedro (juerrero'sflrst-InnlngsIngleforSt. 

Louis Thursday night ogolnst Cincinnati 
gave him hlh  In X) of his lost 13 games. ... 
Since coming from the San FroncIscoGlonts 
Inatrade, Jeffrey Leonard has hltonly.194ln 
day gomes for Milwaukee.

SWINGS
Onclnnotl rookte Chris Sobo was on the 

bench for the second consecutive gome 
Thursday. Sabo, who mode the NL All-Star 
team, b  hitting M  .189 since the break. His 
average has fallen from ,312to .273.

SLUMPS
AtIcxtta'sRon Gant lslna4-for-37 stump.

STARTERS
Colvin SchtraM pitched an elght-hltter 

ond struck out a career-high 12 batters as 
Chicago beat Atlanta 6-1 Thursday night. 
Schlraldl (88) suffered a leg Inlurv In New 
York on Aug. 4and went onthedlsobled list 
until Aug. Zl. It was his second complete 
game and he has 189 strlkeoub In 127 2-3 
Innings.

STARTS
Keith Brown ollowtd four hib for seven 

Innings In Ms motor-league debut Thursday 
n l^ ta  leadOndnnotl post St. Loub 4-1.

SLUGGERS
Ron Gant's 15 home rura ore most by an 

Altanta second bosemon since Dovev 
Johnson hit 43 In 1973.... Andres Tliomos 
needs two homers to tie Denb Menke for 
mostby on Attanta shortstop. Thomas has 13 
homers.

STATUS
The Ctncinnall Reds amouitced Thursday 

that they didn't n jt starter Jose RMo on the 
15doy disabled ib t, os they hod announced 
earlier In the week. Rllo b  tiylne to 
overcome terxllnltb In hb right elbow. The 
Reds hope he can moke hb schetkiled start 
AAondov.

SIOEUNRD
CInctnnatl onoounced Thursday that 

pitcher Ron RoMnson hoe been moved from  
the ISdoy to the ll-d m  disabled list. 
RoHneon «w» disabled July 23 with a sore

Eastern League standings

W L Pet. GB
Glens Foils (Tigers) 76 56 .576 —
Vermont (AAorlners) 76 58 .567 1
Pittsfield (Cubs) 71 61 .538 5
Albany (Yankees) 69 64 .519 7'/>
Reoding (Phillies) 64 67 .489 11'/>
Horrisburg (P Irab) 64 68 .485 12
Wllllamsprt (Indns) 64 70 .478 13
New Britan (Rd Sx) 46 86 .348 X

Thursday's Games 
Albony4, Harrlsburg3 
Williamsport 5, Glens Falls2 
Reading 14, Vermont4 
Pittsfield 5, New Britain 0, 1st gome 
Plttstteld 5, New Britain 1,2nd go me 

Friday's Gomes 
Albonyot New Britain 
Glens Falls ot Williamsport 
Harrisburg at Pittsfield 
Vermontat Reoding

Satuntoy's Games 
Albonyot New Britain 
Glens Falbot Williamsport 
HorrlsburgotPIttsfleld 
Vermontat Reading

Sunday's Gomes 
Albonyot New Britain 
Glens FOIIsot Wllllomsporl 
Harrlsburgot Pittsfield 
Vermont at Reoding

American League leaders

Based on 286 at Bob.
AMERICAN LEAGUE

G AB R H Pet.
Boggs Bsn 122 465 96 167 .359
Puckett Min 123 510 84 181 .355
OeenwellBsn 123 457 67 156 .341
Winfield NY 119 440 78 146 .332
Trammll Get 109 399 63 IX  .326
RHendsonNY IDS 410 94 IX  -3X
Brett KC 124 464 71 149 .321
OAolltorMII IX  486 M 155 .319
Franco Cle IX  481 75 153 .318
AAottIngIvNY 108 446 77 140 .314

Heme Runs
Canseco, Oaklond, X ; McGrIff, Toronto, 

X ; GoettI, Minnesota, 76: McGwire, 
Oakland, 25; Hrbek, Minnesota, 24; Murray, 
Baltimore, 24; Carter, Oeveland, 23;

Reo photofSpeoM to Ute HeriM

LEAGUE CHAMPS — New England Furniture won the 
Southern Division summer basketball league title. Team 
members, from loft. Top row: Mike Monroe, Rick Mills , 
Don Stevens, Tqm Lentocha. Bottom row: Mike Burdick, 
Mike Welles, Tim Foley, Mark Cardello.

Football

Winfield, New York, X .
Runs Batted In

Greenwell, Boston, IX ; Canseco, Oak
land, 97; Puckett, Minnesota, 93; Brett, 
Kansas City, 90; Winfield, New York, 86; 
Carter,Clevelond,85; DwEvans,Boston,85; 
CDavIs, Californio, K ; McGwire, Oakland, 
X .

Pitching (11 Decisions)
VIolo, Minnesota, 195, .792; Hurst, Boston, 

15-4, .789; GOavIs, Oakland, 12-4, .7X; 
Robinson, Detroit, 136, .684; Gubicza, 
Konsas City, 15-7, .6K; Russell, Texos, 
185, .667; Welch, Oakland, 14-7,.667; Yett, 

Clevelond,8-4, .667.

National League leaders

Batting
Based on 186 at Bob.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
G AB R H Pet.

GwvnnSO IX  410 54 IX  .324
GPerry Att IX  4X X  IX  .322
Dawson Chi IX  475 X  147 .3X
Gibson LA IX  455 92 IX  .3X
Palmeiro Chi IX  4H 62 149 .305
(kitaraga Mon 124 496 78 151 .304
Low Chi 118 440 55 IX  .295
Sax LA IX  587 X  1G .292
VonSlyke Pit IX  4M «  1 «  .292
Bonds Pit IX  4S 84 IX  .291

Heme Runs
Strawberry, New York, X ; Clark, Son 

Francisco, X ; GDavb, Houston, X ; 
Galorraga, AAontreal, 24; EDavIs, Cincin
nati, X ; Gibson, Los Angeles, X ; 
DMurphy, Atlanta, X ; HJohnson, New 
York, X ; VonSlyke, Pittsburgh, X .

NFL preseason standings

AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
East

W L T Pet. PF PA
Indtanapolls 3 1 0 .750 13 55
Miami 2 2 0 ,5X X  81
New England 1 2 0 .3X 68 X
N.Y. Jeb 1 2 0 3X 44 54
Buffalo 1 3 0 ,2X 49 74

Central
Houston 3 0 0 1.000 60 60
Cincinnati 3 I  0 .7X O  61
Pittsburgh 2 1 0 .667 X  75
Cleveland 2 1 0 .667 43 24

lAfest
Seattle 3 0 0 1.000 67 X
Denver 3 1 0 .7X 108 91
Kansas City 2 1 1 .714 103 96
Son Diego 1 2 0 3X 57 X
L.A. Rolders 0 3 0 .000 54 96

NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
East

N.Y. Glonb 3 0 0 1.000 X  41
Dallas 2 1 0 .667 65 X
Woshlngtn 2 1 0 .667 103 81
Phllodiphia 2 2 0 .SX 87 66
Phoenix 1 3 0 .2X X  94

Central
Minnesota 2 1 0 .667 67 «
Chicago 1 2 0 3X X  62
Green Bay 0 2 1 .167 45 X
Detroit 0 4 0 .OX X  X
Tampa Bay 0 4 0 .OX 31 76

West
Attanta 2 1 0 .667 66 71
New Orleans 2 1 0 .667 62 66
Sn Francisco 2 2 0 .5 X IX  98
L.A. Roms 1 3  0 .2X  02 X

Monday's Game 
Dallas 17, Chicago 9

Thursday's Games 
Buffalo 14, Tampa Bay 7 
Philadelphia 27, Detroit 9 
Denver 71, Indianapolis X  
Phoenix 41, Kansas City X  

m doy’s Games
Cincinnati at New England, 7 p.m. 
Miami at Minnesota, 8 p.m.
Seattle at Son Francisco, 9 p.m.
Las Angeles Raiders at Chicago, 9 p.m. 
New York Glonb at Cbvekind, 9 p.m. 
Las Angeles Roms at Son Diego, 11 

p.m. Sflturtav*! OamM
Pittsburgh at New Orleans, 12:X p.m. 
New York Jeb vs. Green Bay at Madison, 

WIs., 2 p.m.
Atlanta vs. Washington at Birmingham, 

Ala., 7 p.m.
Houston at Dallas, 9 p.m.

NFL exhibition results

Eagles 27, Lions 9

18 7 3 7—X  
8 7 1 8 - 9

P in t Quarter 
PHI—FG Dorsey 35, 7:X  
PHI—Oilcfc 49 pass from Cunningham 

(Oorseyklck),10:X
Secend Quarter

DET—AAondley X  pass from Long 
(AAurrav kick), 4:04 

PHI—Byars 17run (Oorseyklck),12:X  
Third Quarter

DET—Safety Cunningham tackled In 
end zone, 8:39 

PHI—FG Dorsey 30.13:45

PHI—Toutalatosl 3 run (Dorsey kick) 
1):X  

A-37,613

M
Clark, Son Francisco, 91; (KTavIs, 

Houston, K ; VonSlyke, Pittsburgh, 81; 
Stravtaerrv, New York, X ; AAcReynolds, 
New York, 76; Bonilla, ntbburgh, 75; 
AAarshall, l.os Angeles, 74; Brooks, Mont
real, X ; EDovb, Cincinnati, 73.

Pitching (X  DecMens)
Cone, New York, 13S, .811; OJockson, 

Cincinnati,185, .70 ; Parrott, AAontreal, 183, 
.769; Browning, Onclraxitl, 13-4, .765; 

Scott, Houston, 134, .765; Knepper, Hous
ton, 12-4, .7X; Reuschel, Son Francisco, 17-6. 
.739; GModdux, Chicago, 166,.727.

Rrst downs
Rushes-vards
Passing
Return Yards
CompAtt-Int
Sacked-Yods Lost
Punb
Fumbles-Lost 
Penaltles-Yords 
Time of Possession

Fhl
34

33127
231

11
21-380

634
333
31

7-40
X :»

18 11 
33M1 1891

73 IX  
»  X  

13131 11-284 
349 316
8-47 644
M  30 

S35 8 9
33:04 X ;»

Ruehee yordi  
Paeelna 
Return Yords 
C om i^tt-ln t 
Saciied-Yards Lost 
Punb
^im bbs Lest
A ———eoe^^ ----- «-PVnoniOT* TOrOS
Time of Poseesilon

HMNVIOUAL S T A T ItllC t 
RUSHING Buftalo. Thomas 843 R 

IHtttar331,AA>»eller.634.Kelb313K.Portar 
821. Gelbauah 1-11. Byrum 3AHelch3&  
TamaaBay.Smlta619.Slmpeon817. Wilder 
W 7, Tata 815, Howord 318, GagllanoTT 
Goode 34, Teetovends 63.

.PA^N»^:BuW ide,Kelly8131-86. Reich 
38836. GMboixh 81-801 Tampa Boy. 

T e tta w ^ 6 1 6 5 1 l. Ranedell878SLGaoir 
one 8310.

Super Bowl star Joe Greene wept 
openly.

“ He truly was one of the finest 
people I ever met,”  Greene said. 
"It’s a sad time for sure, not Just 
for me personally, but for the 
Steelers.”

Steelers coach Chuck Noll, who 
rarely shows emotion, was grief- 
stricken.

"He led a long, fruitful and 
productive life,”  Noll said. "He is 
going to be missed, there is no 
doubt about it.”

Bradshaw cut short a KDKA- 
TV interview when he began 
crying on the air.

Funeral services will be held at 
St. Peter’s Church on the city’s 
North Side at 11 a.m. EDT 
Saturday. Burial will follow at 
North Side Catholic Cemetery.

RECEIVING—Buffalo, Burkett 339, ‘ 
Reed 319, F. Johnson V14, Broughton 1-14, R .' 
Porter 1-13, Thomas 1-10, T. Johnson 1-8,; 
Metzeloors 14, Mueller 1-1. Tompo Boy,. 
Pillow 352, Hill 338, Carrier 321, Smith 1-17, 
Hall 18, McGee 1-8, Tab 1-6, Howard 14.

MISSED FIELD GOALS-None.

Broncos 21. Colts 20

8 6 7 7— 20 
Denver 7 0 7 7—11

P IrtI Quarter
Den—Nattlel 11 pass from Elwov (K arlls: 

kick), 12:34
Secend Quortor

Ind—FG Blosuccl 60, 6:12
In d -F G  Blosucd 26, 12:39 

Third Quarter
Den—Nattlel 12 pass from Elwov (Karlls 

kick), 6:26
Ind—Dickerson 67 run (Blosuccl kick), 

10:51
Fourth Quarter

Den—^Wlllhtte 4 run (Karlls kick), 4:15
Ind—Bentley 33 poss from Trudeau 

(Blosuccl kick), 12:X
A—73,957.

First downs
Rushes-vards
Passing
Return Yards
CompAtt-Int
Socked-Yords Lost
Punb
Fumbles-Lost 
Penaltles-Yords 
Time of Possession

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING—Indtanopolb. Dickerson 17- 

IX , Hogeboom 39, Trudeau V9, Bentley 33 .' 
Denver, Winder 11-40, Dorsett 16X, Elwov 
313, W lllh lb48, Long39, Kutriok 14.

PASSING—Indianapolis, Hooeboom 16 ' 
268187, Trudeau 11-281-123 Denver, Elwov 
16218154, Kublok 11-1481X.

RECEIVING—Indianapolis, Dickerson 
568, Wonslev 536, Bellini 654, Bonks 647, 
Bentley 346, Boyer 3M , Bouza 323, Brooks 
1-11. Denver, Johnson 6 M  AAobley 83X 
Nattlel 335, W lllhib 526, Dorsett 313, 
Winder 318, Jackson V34, G rad ^  V10, Kay 
14.

MISSED FIELD GOALS—Indianapolis, 
Blosuccl, 55. Denver, Karlls, 37.

Golf

Det
13

1627
191
X

21-331
642
7-37
328X

X:32
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS

RUSHING-PhlladelphIa, Byars 1346, 
Toney 1343, Tautatatasl 321 Cunningham 
611 Detroit, Woolfolk 817, Paige 36, 
Jon« 33, Clofk 1-1 Long 1-3 E^Lson 
3(mlnus 4).

P A SS IN G — P h ila d e lp h ia , Cun-
nlnghom 1»2S828j. McPherson 35817. 
Detroit, Lone 31-331-331

..R EjCEIVItW H ^IIodelph la. Jackson 8  
68, Garter 843 Toney 5 ^ , Byars 651

l-e ttb  64 ), Blond 341, Ellerson 326. Jones 
316. Rubick 316 Clark 3 1 3 R m ^ ta ^  

18,W oelfelkV7. —
_  MISSED FIELD GOALS-Phllodelohlo, Dorwy 4S.

Bills14,BucctiiNrs7

i8 W *8 _ _  8 M 8  8 -1 4
j  , T 8 8 8 - 7

SODMltf OMVlif
•u * — T ran (Norwood kick)
M —AAuelbr1paselromKa(ly(Norwood nek)
A - a M O O t s f .

LP8A World Championship 
scoros

BUFORD, Go. (AP) — First round 
scores Thursday In the S365J)X LPGA 
World Championship at the 6,107-vord, 
par-72 Stauffer Pinelsle Resort golf 
course:
Ayako Okcxnota 3335—67
Nancy Lopez 37-30—67
Amy Alcott 3833—68
Jan Stepheraon 3834—69
Rosie Jones 3835—70
LIselotte Neumann 3636—70
Potty Sheehan 3636—70
Beby King 37-36—71
Colleen Walker 37-34—71
Judy Dickinson 3835—71 i
Sherri Turner 37-34—71 •
Solly L Ittb  37-35—72'
Kathy Postlewalt 37-35—72'
Laura Davies 3935—74 i
« O f le T ^  3837—75'
Jull Inkster 37-41—X '

World SorlosolBolt scoros
8

AKRON, Ohio (AP) — Scores Thursday' 
oftw- (he first round of the X X J)X  W orld. 
M n  of Golf, ploved on the 7,136vord, oor ■ 
JS'35— 70 F irestone C ountry Club • 

course:
Blaine McColllster 3633—671
AAark Brooks 3636—68 •
tan Boker-FInch 3634-48 ’
Ken Brown 3635-69;

3836-89.
Sandy Lvb 37-32—69 •
Lorry Nelson 3636—70*
Tom Sleckmonn 3636—70;
AAork McCumber 3636—70
Bruce Uetzke 3634—70,
David Feherty 3535-70 •
Mike ReM 3636—70 '
Lonnv Wodklns 3836—71 ',
Stave Jones 3635-71 .
JO t^ u m w  3834—71 <
O jrth  Strange 3635-71 ;
?!!?  3637-71 :
Joey Slndelor 3635—71 •
Scott S lm p ^  3635—71 '
Jim Benepe 3635—71;

Transactioiis

I-

..BA8GBAU.
ONCINNATI REDS-g S o  Tim W rbot,; 

Pitcher, to N aXvIlta of the American- 
Assoclotlon. A ctivated K eith B raw n.- 
plte^.AAovedRenReblnieraaNcher.irom;

l8doy to the 21-doy *e b ta d  Itat.; 
Announced that Joee Rllo, pHcher, w ill not. 

beptaeedenlhedlsabledlMMtheclubhad* onnounewd
GIANTS Announced: 

that Brantlev, pitcher, w ill not be- 
recalled from Fhoemx a t the PocHIc ObosI' 
lAoooe o i the d ub hod onnounotd... .. basmtbau.

••mmjiKSoSfLomm
£ 9 !!*f? T 8 -4 ld re e d ta  terms; 

him eW ew Iveti from  the ChtaagoBeon-
*ele«eed *toy Brawn, w id i reeHver.
i.J !**'^ ,y g *K -lgTS-W olved mcMe Petit-

isaas: ^
Ditata S lniitaS i'^22?®  49ER8-Wolved

t

Kickoff Classic launches college football season
Bv Herschel Nissenson 
The Associated Press

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. -  
In his 26 years at Nebraska, first 
as an assistant and the last 15 as 
head coach, Tom Osborne-has 
seen such outstanding quarter
backs as Jerry Tagge, David 
Humm, V ince F erragam o, 
Turner Gill — and Steve Taylor.

Tagge, Ferragamo and Humm 
were “ great pure throwers,” 
Osborne says. Taylor probably is 
the closest thing to the muiti- 
talented Gill, who could hurt 
teams running with the football or 
throwing it.

Or is Gill the closest thing to 
Taylor?

“ Probably in terms of all- 
around athletic ability, he (Tay
lor) is the most gifted,”  Osborne 
■said Thursday. “ He has great 
physical skills and he’s run an 
electronically timed 4.540, which 
translates to under 4.4. He has a 

, very strong arm, a lot of agility 
and he’s a great leader.”

Taylor, a 6-foot, 205-pound 
senior, has been listed among thp 
preseason favorites for the Heis- 
man Trophy. And he will be the 
first of the front-runners to make 
his 1988 debut when the second- 
ranked Cornhuskers meet No. 10

Texas A&M on Saturday night in 
the sixth annual Kickoff Classic.

Taylor’s other early-season 
p e r fo r m a n c e s  h ave been  
memorable.

In the 1986 opener against 
Florida State, his first career 
start, Taylor completed 10 of 16 
passes for 130 yards and two 
touchdowns and rushed 12 times 
for 139 yards and two more 
scores.

A year ago, he rushed for 157 
yards against Utah State, a 
single-game record for a Ne
braska quarterback. One week 
later, he tied a Big Eight

Conference record by throwing 
five touchdown passes against 
UCLA.

“ Those were pretty good ac
complishments,”  he said. “ But as 
long as I play consistently, apê  
don't make too many errors, I 
think I’ll play pretty well.

“ It’s good to start off on the 
right track and you want to do the 
things you have to do in order to 
win.

"Y ou want to stay team- 
oriented. You don’t want to goout 
there and try to win the Heisman 
every game. You just want to go 
out there and do the best you can.

“ The reason I’m going for the

IN BRIEF
Hodina at UofH

WEST HARTFORD -  Monica Hodina. a 
1988 graduate of Coventry High School, is a 
freshman candidate with the University of 
Hartford women’s soccer team. The 
5-foot-6 Hodina, an All-State selection with 
the Patriots, will vy for a starting midfield 
slot.

The Hawks, 12-10-1 a year ago. opens the 
season Sunday, Sept. 4. at home against 
Adelphi.

McKechnie wins biathlon
Paul McKechnie was the winner of the 

most recent biathlon sponsored by the 
Manchester Rec Department. The event 
was held Aug. 18. McKechnie’s winning 
time was 48:35. Mark Tamonaco was 
second in 48; 53 with Tim Simoes third in 
50:24. Jackie Shettle and Kathy Thornton 
were the top two in the female division.

Booster Club meeting
BOLTON — The Bolton Booster Club will 

hold its next meeting Monday at 7 p.m. at 
Herrick Memorial Park. On the agenda is 
the planning of the 1988 SoccerFest which 
will be held Sept, 17.

Talks end in deadlock
PANMUNJOM. Korea (AP) — Talks 

between North and South Korea on 
co-hosting the Olympics ended in a 
deadlock today with both sides declaring 
there would be no more talks on the Games 
and blaming each other for the breakdown.

The two sides agreed after more than 
three hours of talks to meet again Oct 13 
after the Olympics to continue talks on 
easing tension. They blamed each other for 
failing to resolve the dispute over the 
Olympics, to be held in Seoul Sept. 17-Oct.
2.

U.S. nine triumphs
GROSSETO, Italy (AP) -  Ben 

McDonald allowed just three hits and 
struck out 10 Thursday, holding on until the 
United States scored four runs in the top of 
the ninth to defeat Japan 4-0 in the World 
Baseball Championships.

In other games, Canada defeated Spain 
17-1. Nicaragua edged the Netherlands 3-2. 
Cuba beat South Korea 9-5, Puerto Rico 
defeated Taiwan 5-3. and Italy beat the 
Netherlands Antilles 9 2.

Ty Griffin opened the ninth with a walk, 
took second on a sacrifice by Mickey 
Morandini and scored the first U.S. run on 
a double by Ed Sprague. Ted Wood and 
Manchester, Conn., native Billy Masse 
then singled and later scored on an error 
by outfielder Yasushi Matsumoto.

The victory lifted the United States to 
2-0. Japan felt to 1-1.

Becker, Agassi move on
JERICHO. N.Y. (AP) — Boris Becker of 

West Germany, seeded third, whipped 
Jimmy Arias of Jericho, N.Y., 6-4,6-2, in 66 
minutes in the first round of the Norstar 

' Hamlet Challenge Cup tennis tournament 
tonight.

Becker, who returned after more than 
two weeks at home in Germany receiving 
treatment for a foot injury, used his 
powerful serve to join unseeded Jim 
Courier of Dade City, Fla., as an 
opening-round winner.

Courier, an 18-year-old who turned pro in 
February and won the 1987 Orange Bowl 
and Italian Open junior titles, upset 
sixth-seeded Henri Leconte of France, 7-6 
(8-6), 6-3.

Other first-round winners included No. 2 
seed Andre Agassi of Las Vegas, Nev., 
fourth-seeded Yannick Noah of France and 
No. 7 Jonas B. Svensson of Sweden.

Agasse, 18 and ranked fourth in the 
world, shook off early problems and beat 
unseeded David Pate of Las Vegas 6-7 
(5-7), 6-4,6-4.

Lopez, Okamoto In lead
BUFORD, Ga. (AP) — Nancy Lopez 

scored an eagle and three birdies on a 
four-hole stretch to gain a share of the lead 
with defending champion Ayako Okamoto 
of Japan at 5-under-par 67 in the opening 
round of the $265,000 LPGA World 
Championship Thursday.

Eleven players in the elite field of 16 
bettered par on the hilly 6,107-yard 
Stouffer Pinelsle Resort golf course in 
chase of the LPGA’s richest first prize, 
$81,500.

Lopez and Okamoto had a one-shot lead 
over Amy Alcott, who offset a pair of 
bogeys with six birdies, including a 
25-footer on the par 4 11th.
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BEATS THE THROW — Milwaukee's Robin Yount slieJes home and scores 
as Yankees catcher Don Slaught waits for the baseball in third-inning 
action Thursday at County Stadium. The Brewers won, 4-1.

Lewis on relay team
SANTA BARBARA. Calif. (AP) -  Carl 

Lewis, seeking to win four gold medals for 
the second consecutive Olympics, 
definitely will run on the 400-meter relay 
team, U.S, Olympic track coach Stan 
Huntsman confirmed Thursday.

Huntsman also said that Calvin Smith 
and Dennis Mitchell would be a part of that 
team for the final in the Seoul Games, but 
the fourth spot still has not been decided.

A flap over Lewis’ status developed last 
Friday when Russ Rogers, an assistant 
coach in charge of the sprinters and relay 
teams, refused to let Lewis and his Santa 
Monica Track Club teammate. Joe 
DeLoach, compete on the U.S. 400-meter 
relay team in the Ivo Van Damme meet at 
Brussels, Belgium.

Huntsman, after conferring with Rogers. 
Lewis and others involved in the problem, 
said at the team’s U.S. training camp at 
the University of Califomia-Santa 
Barbara: “ We have three sprinters who 
have proven themselves without a shadow 
of a doubt — Carl. Calvin and Dennis”

Pair lead Provident
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn. (AP) -  Bill 

Britton and Roy Biancalana both shot 
bogeyless rounds of 7-under-par 63 
Thursday to take a l-stroke lead over 
Kenny Perry and Brian Mogg after the 
first round of $450,000 Provident Classic.

Payne Stewart, Brad Greer. Jack 
Renner and Billy Pierot were all two shots 
off the lead after 5-under 65s over the 
6,641-yard, par-70 Valleybrook Golf and 
Country Club course.

Cash out of U.S. Open
NEW YORK (AP) — Pat Cash, the 1987 

Wimbledon champion, has withdrawn 
from the U.S. Open because of a foot 
injury.

Cash hasn’t won a tournament this year, 
but is still ranked No. 7 in the world. He 
was beaten in the first round at last year’s 
U.S. Open by Peter Lundgren.

A
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AP photo

LEADER — Blaine McCalllster sa
lutes the gallery after making a birdie 
putt on the 15th hgole at Firestone 
Country Club Thursday. McCalllster 
was at 3 under par to take the 
first-round lead in the World Series of 
Golf.

Hawaii, Taiwan In final
WILLIAMSPORT. Pa. (AP) -  A small 

Hawaiian city has won a pair of one-run 
games to earn a game against a Taiwanese 
powerhouse in Saturday’s Little League 
World Series championship game.

"When they play a hard game, they play 
up to thecaliberof the game.”  Coach 
Richard Numata said after West champion 
Pearl City defeated South champion 
Spring. Texas 5-4 Thursday.

Pearl City plays Tai Chung, the Far 
East’s best team. Saturday at 4 p.m. in the 
Little League World Series championship.

Green drops charges
NEW YORK (AP) — Boxer Mitch Green 

is offering no reason for dropping assauU ,. 
charges against world heavyweight 
champion Mike Tyson, with whom he 
scuffled in the wee hours of the morning.

Green arrived at the 25th Precinct in 
Harlem with his lawyer David Lee at 4:50 
p.m. Thursday, told police ‘T m  dropping 
the charges.”  and left, said police *
spokesman Sgt. John Clifford.

A day earlier. Green claimed he would 
not drop the charges.

Green, a boxer who lost in the ring to 
Tyson two years ago, told police the 
champion attacked him during a pre-dawn 
scuffle early Tuesday morning outside a 
Harlem haberdashery.

Tyson’s manager Bill Cayton said a 
rematch with Green, whom Tyson beat 
early in his professional career, would be 
"absolutely a very attractive fight.”

Cayton told the New York Daily News 
that said Green, paid just $30,000 to to 
Tyson’s $250,000 despite a higher ranking 
at the time, “ deserves a break.”

Foreman a winner
FORT MYERS, Fla. (AP) -  Former 

heavyweight champion George Foreman 
stopped Ladis Lao Mijangoes of Mexico on 
a second-round technical knockout before 
about 2,500 spectators at the Fort Myers 
Civic Center Thursday night.

The fight was stopped at 2:42 of the 
second round after Mijangoes, 27-3, was 
knocked down by a punch to the jaw.

The 40-year-old Foreman. 56-2. has won 
11 consecutive fights since making a 
comeback to the ring last year.

Foreman weighed 245 pounds and 
Mijangoes was 206 pounds.

Graf beats Hanika
MAHWAH. N.J. (AP) -  Top-ranked 

Steffi Graf of West Germany beat 
compatriot Sylvia Hanika Thursday 6-2. 6-1 
to earn a spot in the semifinais of the 
$200,000 United Jersey Bank Tennis 
CHassic.

But Graf, who won her 26th straight 
match, was not a happy winner.

“ You don’t enjoy playing when your 
opponent takes so much time between 
points, wiping off her glasses and walking 
around.”  the 19-year-old Graf complained. 
"She was doing it on purpose and I was 
really annoyed in the beginning.”

In other action, fifjh-seeded Katerina 
Maleeva of Bulgari^ and unseeded 
Nathalie Tauziat of France each won in the 
second round.

Heisman now is because of the 
things I’ve been doing in the past 
(1,748 yards and 19 touchdowns 
passing, 1,299 yards and 19 
touchdowns rushing).

"Right now, there’s probably 
50-100 players legitimately quali
fied to be a Heisman candidate. 
It’s an honor to be one. I really 
don’t want to let it affect me.

” I ju.st want to go out and play 
football and just let the voters do 
what they have to do. I just hope 
Nebraska keeps winning. I’ve 
still got, what. 12-13 games to 
play."

Taylor will have to play the first 
one without starting center Jake

Young, who suffered a knee 
injury in practice this week. He 
doesn’t foresee any problems on 
th e  c e n t e r - q u a r t e r b a c k  
exchange.

"(Senior) Jeff Anderson’s the 
backup and I work out with him 
every day,”  Taylor said. “ They 
take an equal number of snaps, so 
I’m very familiar with Jeff. He’s 
a solid player, he’s good. We have 
a guy named (Roger) Fitzke 
behind him who’s solid, too.

"At Nebraska, if someone gets 
hurt, we have the depth to fill in 
with a solid player so I don’t think 
it should affect us in any way.”

Hlguera makes Yanks 
pay for refueling stop
Bv Rick Gano 
The Associated Press

MILWAUKEE -  The New 
York Yankees made a refueling 
stop in Milwaukee on their way to 
the West Coast for a long road 
trip, but it turned out to be a 
draining experience thanks to 
Brewers left-hander Teddy 
Higuera.

Higuera pitched a three-hitter 
Thursday for his fourth straight 
victory as the Brewers beat the 
Yankees 4-1 in the makeup of an 
Aug. 4 rainout. The loss dropped 
the Yankees 4‘/4 games behind the 
first-place Detroit Tigers in the 
American League East.

“ We missed him on the rainout. 
but we got him today ... unfortu
nately,”  Yankees manager Lou 
Pinella said.

"He threw more changeups 
that I've seen him throw in a 
game before. He just threw all his 
pilches well. I think we can chalk 
this game here up to facing a 
pitcher that is on his game.

“ It was vintage Higuera. He 
mixed his pitches and got better 
as the game went on.”

Higuera is 11-8 after the nine- 
strikeout performance raised his 
career record again.st the Yan
kees to 9-2, including 6-Oat County 
Stadium. He retired the final 19 
bailers and dropped his earned 
run average to 2.41, second lowest 
in the league.

The Brewers, to a man, will tell 
you that Higuera’s record would 
be much better if he’d had the 
luxury of an offense. Milwaukee 
has scored only 11 runs in his 
eight losses.

“ When he has some runs and 
we’re ahead you feel great. But so 
many times this year he goes out 
and pitches a great game and it’s 
1-0 or 1-1 in the seventh or 
eighth.”  said Miiwaukee out
fielder Rob Deer, who hit his 17th 
homer and drove in three runs.

“ When you get him runs, he’s 
just a whole different pitcher.”

The Brewers got three first- 
inning runs, two on Deer’s homer 
and another on a double steal, to 
take a 3-1 lead against Rich 
Dotson, who didn’t pitch so poorly 
himself. Dotson, 9-7, gave up only 
eight hits, inclu(ling a run-scoring 
double to Deer in the third.

“ I made a mistake. I had made 
a couple of good pitches and Deer 
fought them off. Then I made one 
bad pitch and he was all over it,” 
Dotson said of Deer’s homer.

But Higuera, who gave a 
first-inning RBI single to Jack 
Clark that snapped an O-for-20 
hitting slump, was too tough. He 
surrendered a second-inning sin
gle to Luis Aguayo and a 
third-inning walk to Dave Win
field. but nothing thereafter.

"I like to pitch against the good 
teams. I pitch hard against the 
Yankees,”  Higuera said.

Will the real Red Sox 
please step forward?
Bv Dave O'Hara 
The Associated Press

BOSTON — Contenders? Pre
tenders? Will the real Boston Red 
Sox please step forward?

The Red Sox are baseball’s Dr. 
Jekyll and Mr. Hyde team in 1988.

Champs or chumps, only time 
will tell.

They were picked to win the 
American League East nearly 
unanimously last spring in a poll 
of New England baseball “ beat” 
writers in Florida.

Now, with just 36 games 
remaining, the Red Sox are an 
enigma.

They trail Detroit by just two 
games in the division race.

That has everybexly, players as 
well as fans, excited.

The blunt truth, though, is that 
the Red Sox have not even 
resembled a championship team 
for three weeks.

Only slumps by both the Tigers 
and the New York Yankees have 
kept Boston from falling by the 
wayside.

Now the Red Sox must prove 
themselves. It's showdown time 
as they begin a 13-game trip, the 
first 10 on a longtime graveyard 
known as the West Coast.

Er.stwhile manager Joe Mor
gan. who turned around the 
team’s fortunes with 12 consecu
tive victories and 19 in 20 games 
after replacing John McNamara 
as manager on July 14. is going to 
have to find a winning formula.

The “ Morgan’s Magic”  or 
"Morgan Miracle" have sud
denly disappeared. The spirit is 
there, the performance iacking.

On Aug. 3, the Red Sox. nine 
games out of first place at the 
All-Star break, pulled into a tie 
with Detroit with a 62-43 record.

Since then, the race has turned

into one giant tease. Does anyb
ody really want to win the AL 
East flag?

In three weeks since the tie, the 
Red Sox have had a 9-12 record. 
And when has any team ever won 
anything playing at a .429 pace?

Boston didn’t remain at the top 
very long, losing four of five 
games to the Tigers in Detroit, 
then three of four to the Brewers 
in Milwaukee.

Returning home from the 2-7 
trip, the Red Sox were 4‘A games 
behind. The sight of little Fenway 
Park revived them, but only 
briefly.

They beat the Tigers in two 
games, setting a league record of 
24 consecutive home victories. 
Then Detroit won the seris finale.
And Boston went 4-5 against 
Seattle. Oakland and California.

Despite the 7-5 homestand, the 
Red Sox picked up 2>A games on 
the Tigers, thanks particularly to 
Minnesota’s hex over Detroit.

Normally, a 7-5 homestand 
would be disaster, particularly 
for the Red Sox. But. because of ' 
their 24-game winning streak at 
home, they’re still in contention.

Boston has a 45-23 record at 
Fenway Park with 13 games left. 
How good is that? In its last three 
pennant years, the Red Sox were 
49-32 in 1967, 47-34 in 1975, and 
51-30 in 1986.

However, they take a woeful 
26-32 road recoid, the poorest of 
any contender in the majors, into 
a three-game series starting 
tonight in Seattle.

For example. Oakland, leading 
the AL West, is 41-27 on the road 
and 38-22 at home.

Adding to Boston’s problems on 
the club’s latest invasion of the 
West Coast, is a record of 8-18 on 
its last three visits to Seattle, 
Oakland and California.

Jackson denies report 
he’ll help the Yankees

NEW YORK (AP) -  Reggie 
Jackson is denying a claim by a 
former business associate that he 
may be returning to the New York 
Yankees, a published report says.

"Honestly, I’ve heard nothing 
about it.”  Jackson told the 
Orange County. Calif., Regsiter 
when reached at his Newport 
Beach residence late Thursday 
night. “ My secretary called me 
from Oakland five minutes ago 
and she said an Associated Press 
reporter called and asked her 
about my going back to the 
Yankees. I haven’t heard a

thing.”
The former business associate. 

Bill Goodstein, told the AP on 
Thursday night that he held 
discussions with New York Yan
kees principal owner George 
Steinbrenner earlier this week 
about Jackson’s possible return 
to the club as a player.

Jackson emphasized he 
wouldn't be coming out of 
retirement.

“ No, no way,” Jackson said. 
"You will not see nne in uniform. 
I’m done. Stick a fork in me."
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McCALL OF THE WILD by Dumai A Crawford
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PEANUTS by Chartaa M. Schuli
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ON THE FASTRACK by Bill Holbrook
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THE ORIZZWELL8 by Bill Schorr
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♦ 8 6 0 2  
♦  J 4 3

EAST
♦  K 0 8 2
♦  5
♦ 7 4 3
♦  A K Q 8 7

S O U TH
♦  Q 5 4
♦  a  J 3 3
♦ A  Q  10 0
♦  95

Vulnerable: Neither 
Dealer; Eait

TVral N orik East
! ♦

Saatk
Dbl.

PaM '  ! ♦ Pat*

P m
4 V P a n P a n

Opening lead: ♦  J

B r id g e

F a lse
a p p e a ra n c e s
By Jamei Jacoby

After South had made his takeout 
double. North’s cue-bid asked him to 
bid a suit. Why then did he overlook di
amonds to bid hearts? The answer to 
that Is simply In the game-scoring at 
bridge. Game in a major requires 10 
tricks, but game in a minor requires 
11 tricks. Consequently players abhor 
searching out a minor-suit fit when 
trying for a game. Not that a cue-bid 
by the responding hand is necessarily 
a game force; here, if North had sim
ply raised two hearts to three. South 
would certainly be free to pass. But 
North had plenty of wherewithal to go 
right to game once the heart fit had 

*

SNAFU by Bruce Beanie KIT ‘N’ CARLYLE by Lerry Wright

'I already feel like I've communed with 
nature. Mind if I skip the granola?”
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CAPTAIN EASY by Crooks A Casale

T H E  EMPIRES M INI 
ĵ T H E  e m p ir e s  W IN!

AWMRI6HT! A DRAMATIC .? 
TWO OUT, TWO ■ 
STRIKE, s a m e

NOBODY BETS A6AINST 
A t e a m  o w n e d  B y 

J.R M'cKEE i

Hsifi*
a -iA

ARLO AND JANIS by Jimmy Johnson

( ^ w . » NO FO aiM '?.' I  D IDN 'T KNOW YOU COULD 
^ C O O K -fW  AT HOME.' >

M AKIN 
PHAT H O IS E?

BiSep
Bleep

E A S Y , N O W , HOLY M A C K E R E L ' 
F ELLA S ! I . . . .

<3«eu*JT ^ 8-36

THE BORN LOSER by Art Sansom

i ^ I C O N 'T  
B ELIEVE 

IT.,

..MY INLOME 
TAX K&FUHD

check :
eOOHCEDl
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FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thavet

i  L I  E v e  e v £ j i ? Y ^ ® P Y  m u s t  

^  liAVE A L im e  6/^uP oF 
V '  Aiew TH£Y KEEP IN A  
-f, PLACE CAULEO ".TNlpTAfcA |  

ANP X THINU: AU- THO^E (SOYS’ ? 
A p e  C<W||M(S TO VI.S-IT. • - «
ANP THAT'S WHY £V0FY^oPyS i 

V ^ t A | T I N < 5  F o p  T H e i F  I

s -h ip ta h a  MBN.______
WINTHROP by Dick Cavalll

been established.
The game is easy enough with nor

mal defense, but West hit upon a dia
bolical stratagem. It would be normal 
to lead a low club, his partner's suit, 
from J-4-3. But West wondered if 
dummy might be found with the king 
and two small clubs. He also had it in 
the back of his mind that giving the ap
pearance of bolding only a doubleton 
club might be to his advantage. With 
tbe Jack led. East overtook with his 
queen and played the king and ace. On 
the third club, what was South to do? 
If West had only two clubs, ruffing low 
would lose a trick. If he ruffed high, 
there was still a good chance that the 
defenders' trumps would split 3-2. So, 
playing the percentagr.s, declarer 
ruffed with the heart jack That will 
tied the contraet. (.'ongriiliiliiliiiiiN In 
West on an imaginiilive o|ii^nliig leuili

D O  Y O U  E V E R  VONCPER 
W H Y 'Y O U  W E R E  BO R N  ?

C  m t b , M I A . l «

NQ t
N E V E R  D O .

i !M AFRAJPI 
WDLlLDN'r UKE 
THE AN 3N ER.

■ c z ? -

V

w»anta
U.8. ACRES by Jim Davli

Jf«PAl«66 2fc

P u z z le s

A C R O S S

1 _  -Jonas 
averages 

4 Military 
assistant 

8 Helps
12 Buzzing insect
13 Slide
14 Irish islands
15 Curss
17 Solo
18 Barks shrilly
19 Uncle
21 Viper
22 Bee
25 Defense depart

ment (abbr.)
27 Beat In a race 
30 Antenna 
33 Actress Joanne

3 4 ^  in 
Cincinnati"

36 Rodents
37 Giant of fairy 

tales
39 Black
41 Chinese 

pegoda
42 Leased 
44 Governor
46 Astronauts’ "all 

right" (comp, 
vvd.)

47 Aleutian island
48 Beginning 

soclellte
50 Ram's mate 
52 Reeled 
56 Footless 
58 Of guardians
61 Dissipated man
62 Producer 

Norman _
63 Agnus
64 This (Sp.)
65 Abstract being
66 Play by

D O W N

1 WWII event 
(comp, wd.)

2 Eugene 
O'Neill's 
daughter

3 Enclose in 
paper

4 Residue
5 Tina Turner’s 

ex

6 Ten-cent pieces
7 Dutch cheese
8 Motorists' 

org.
9 Expose to 

radioactivity
10 Lecture 

platform
11 Photograph
16 Ivan the

Terrible
20 Netherlands 

commune
23 Maw's husband
24 Penned
26 Hockey great 

Bobby _
27 Scent
28 Persuade
29 Shift of opinion
30 On the left 

(nsut.)
31 :____angle
32 Future 

LL.Bs.’ exam
35 Rubidium 

symbol
38 WWII area
40 Tennis 

equipment

Answer to Previous Puzzle

a I u I r Ia I
□ Q D  D D D D  D D Q D  
D D B  D Q B C l DQI

DOQKI] E3E10BEinElC]|]
□ E 3 G  □ □ □

□ B nnnoE ] e ib c io g
n  n  I II l | ■ ■ J | |  |||||

|a n k aH oTvT i IdH T T aE n n a  n a n  □E3BnD BQIODQaD 
□ D tS  DEIE] 

□ □ D D C IIIE lI □ □ □ □ □  
DEICIO D O D  
DOCIC] □ □ □D 0

s A D E i n
43 Supplement 
45 Sudden breeze
47 Yellow fever 

mosquito
48 Take a chance
49 Epic poem 
51 Cloth ridge
53 Extensive
54 Layer of eye

55 Israsl'e Golds 

57 Actress Ruby

59 Western 
Hemisphere 
org.
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6 4

2 5 2 6

31 3 2

3 6

4 0 4 1
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CELEBRITY CIPHER
C G la b rity  C ip h e r  c ry p to g ra m s  a ra  c re a te d  fro m  q u o te tlo n a  b y  f a m o u t  p e o p le , p a st a rid  pre a e nt 

E a c h  letter in th e  c ip h e r s ta n d s  fo r a n o th e r. Tod»y’$ cHm : I egua/s M.

' Q E W H K E J  E C T X L R  Z Q F  

K T C W R  A P  E B Z X E W W J  

H E C Z Q F C  E K E J  Z Q E L  E W W  

Z Q F  K E J  E C T X L R .  —  B X W W J

E G  C  F  W  W E L  R V  T  Q  L Z Q  T  I Y P T  L .
P R EV IO U S  S O L U T IO N : “ If G o d  hadn't wanted us to have guns. He never 
would have given us trauma ce n te rs " —  Joe  Hickman.

C  1966 b y  N E A , Inc 284

I TH AT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
I • by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these four Jumbles, 
one tetter to each square, to form 
four ordinary words.

VUSEA

DAIBE

TINEKT
□ z a i
ROBAHR

Y

Guess you've been 
seeing HER again

I

A eoLPPissem i9 
ONE WHO HA9  

W H A T  I T  T A K E S  
T O  P O T H I S ,

Now arrange the circled letters to 
form the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon.

Answer: E X X W H A T I T
(Answers

Yesterday's I ■'“ "ihles: DOWDY JOKER ASYLUM BEAl
Answer: She had a steady job trying to keep at 

th is -A  STEADY JOB ^  ‘

IW )

N M  hBcIi m Eioelt. M  No. M  IB a va lla M  ^
•nd tundlino, fiom Jum bN, e#o thto now»pBpBr. F.O . b o i « • # .  W M - 4 W .
InehMlo yourMii*#, Addfoti ond tip  oedo Bnd miliB jrour chock pEjrBM  to NowBpopOTbookB.
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A B C  examines foster-care crisis
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<Birthday
Auguel 27,1888

In the year ahead you may find yourself 
Involved in several enterprises, each 
different. One will have legitimate prom
ise. whereas the others might Just keep 
you busy and anxious.
VIRaO (Aug. 23-8epL 22) Your affairs 
could end up In a muddled state today 
because you may start several things 
and not properly follow through. Get a 
lump on life by understanding the influ
ences which are governing you In the 
year ahead. Send lor your Astro-Qraph 
predictions today by mailing $1 to As
tro-Qraph. c/o this newspaper, P.O. 
Box 91428, Cleveland, OH  441010- 
3428. Be sure to state your zodiac sign. 
UBRA (Sept 23-Ocl. 23) To  be on the 
safe side today, it's best you rely upon 
yourself and not others. Favors you re
quest could be ignored or poorly 
handled.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Try not to
get too many people Involved In torfay's 
plans. If you do, everyone will want to 
project their own Ideas and your own 
could be overshadowed.
SAOITTARIU8 (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) It’s 
going to be ditficutt to please everybody 
today. You may have to do so It caught 
In the middle.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 18) Give

By Kathryn Baker 
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — Kathy, a teen-ager who 
feels unloved and unwanted after growing up 
in a series of foster homes, sums up the 
circular problem of foster care more 
succinctly than an army of experts;

" I  would tell the people that want to put 
their kids in foster care that they shouldn’t do 
it, because they shouldn’t have brung their 
kids into the world if they can’t take care of 
’em .”

As described in ABC’s documentary 
"Crim es Against Children; Failure of Foster 
C are," airing Tuesday, an overburdened 
bureaucracy is forced to make extremely 
delicate choices; try to keep the family 
together and risk further neglect, abuse, even 
the ultimate horror of a child’s death? Or 
break up the family and consign the child to a 
life of shuffling among foster homes, where 
abuse is not unknown?

ABC PREVIOUSLY examined the issue of 
foster care in 1979’s "Nobody’s Children.”  
Since then, reports of child abuse have 
skyrocketed, and there are more unwed 
mothers and poverty-stricken families put
ting even more pressure on the system.

The documentary uses praiseworthy res
traint; the stories of abused children, 
wrecked families and frustrated social

others a chance to express their own 
thoughts today, even If their views op
pose yours. They could have some valid 
points that you might find halpful. 
AQUARHJ8 (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) Be wary if 
a promotional scheme is presented to 
you today by an entrepreneur with a 
poor track record. It could be that noth
ing worthwhile is being promoted. 
PISCES (Feb. 2IMNarch 20) Guard 
against impulses to make commitments 
to others you won’t take seriously —  
but they will. There will be a day of reck
oning down the line.
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 18) Guard 
against Inclinations to start more pro- 
iecta than you’ll be able to flnish. In or
der to use time productively, you must 
have a good game plan.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) The way 
you conduct yoursell socially will be re
viewed later by some of your friends. Be 
sure the Impressions you make are 
fsvofsDlB
OEMIM (May 21-June 20) Favorable 
results ara questionable today, because 
you may have tendencies to atop when 
the Nnish line Is In sight. Unlortunately, 
near-missas count for nothing. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) You could 
be too gullible for your own good today. 
There's a chance a glib friend may sell 
you on some unsound Ideas. Don’t be 
easily Impressed.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Thera are Indica
tions you might not make the most of 
the opportunities presented to you to
day. 'Fou may have blindars on regard
ing their true values.

I

TV Topics

workers need nyiNfllelllshinent. The repor
ter is Rebecca Onarie.' Av WesUn is executive 
producer, Ray Nunn senior producer.

Take the story of Jesse, a neglected 
Houston infant who was placed in a loving 
foster home but returned to his mother and 
her new husband — an alcoholic with a history 
of child abuse r^„,after they underwent 
counseling.

Not long afterwards, before a social worker 
could get the obviously battered 2-year-old 
out of the home, he was admitted to the 
hospital in a c o m a . , Jesge’s former foster 
mother. SharonvWilkens, recalled visiting 
him at the hospital in hopes he could hear her.

"W E  TOLD HIM that we loved him, and 
that he hadn’t done anything wrong, and that 
we were very sorry, we thought his new 
parents were going to be able to love him too, 
and that Jesus would be waiting to meet 
him ."

Jesse never came out of the coma.
On the other side are families tom asunder 

by hard times and put back together only 
after years of struggling through red tape.

Bright, articulate 12-year-oId Boyd was not

abused. His mother voluntarily gave up her 
children when she was hospitalized and 
couldn’t care for them.

"M y  worst fear is never seeing my mother 
again," Boyd says. "T h e foster care people 
are trying to tell my mother that sh i not 
good enough right now. She’s good enough for 
me anytime.”

It took five years for Boyd’s mother to get 
her children back. Boyd, accompanied by his 
mother, testified before a congressional 
committee investigating foster care.

SOME FO STER PARENTS seriously 
abuse the children they are supposed to care 
for. One Chicago child was tortured to death 
by her foster parents after her case was lost in 
a bureaucratic maze and the couple moved 
her illegally to North Carolina.

There are also stories of social workers 
strapped by lack of resources. Jackie Gillard 
of Chicago must enter dangerous neighbor
hoods trying to track down many of the dozens 
of families she oversees, 90 percent of whom 
do not have telephones. She complains that 
her agency gets attention only when one of its 
failures makes the news.

The documentary concludes with more 
uplifting stories, most of them based on 
successful local programs — educating foster 
parents, keeping families together in times of 
trouble and helping grown foster children 
adjust to life on their own.

TV Tonight

5:00PM [E S P N ] Baseball Bunch: 
^Host: Johnny Bench (Taped)

[H B O ] M OVIE: Just You and Me, Kid' 
An elderly ex-vaudevillian lakes in a 14- 
year-old runaway despite the protesta
tions of his meddling relatives George 
Burns, Brooke Shields, Burl Ives 1979 
Rated PG.
[M A X ]  M OVIE: 'Keys of the Kingdom' 
Flashbacks from his days in China attest to 
a Scottish missionary's devotion to the 
church in this adaptation of A  J. Cronin’s 
novel. Gregory Peck, Thomas Mitchell. 
Vincent Price. 1945.

5:30PM [D IS ]  Fall Preview Show 
[E S P N ] Motorweek Illustrated 

5:35PM [ T M C ]  M O VIE: Six Weeks'
A  politician befriends a widowed tycoon 
whose terminally ill daughter dreams of an 
ideal family. Dudley Moore, Mary Tyler 
Moore, Katherine Heaiy 1982. Rated PG

6:00PM ®  ®  @0J (40) News
®  Three's Company 
C®D T .J .  Hooker 
(IG) @6) Gimme a Breaki 
CtD Rockford Files 
@  News (Live)
®  Doctor W ho 

Charlie's Angels 
^  Quincy 
@ )  Noticias
@7) MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour 
[C N N ]  Showbiz Today 
[D IS ]  M OVIE: Poor Little Rich Girl' 
Claiming to be an orphan, the daughter of a 
wealthy soap manufacturer joins a song 
and-dance team's act. Shirley Temple, Al
ice Faye, Gloria Stuart 1936 
[E S P N ] SportsLook 
[U S A ]  Cartoons 

6:30PM ®  CB S News (CC)
®  W K R P  in Cincinnati 
®  G@) A B C  News (CC) 
d j) Jeffersons Part 2 of 2 

Too Close for Comfort 
®  NBC News (CC)

@ )  Nightly Business Report 
@D Noticiero Univision 
© )  Love Connection 
[C N N ]  Inside Politics '88 
[E S P N ] Running and Racing 
[H B O ] Coming Attractions Featured: 
ihe making of “ Platoon,'' "Encyclopedia" 
and “ A  Dangerous Life."

7:00PM (T) Entertainment Tonight
Actress Amy Irving. (In Stereo)
®  ®  News
®  ®  Wheel of Fortune (CC).
( D  Kiner's Komer 
QD Cheers (CC)
(S)KoJak 
@ )  M*A*S*H
(S ) MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour 
®  Your Show of Shows 
®  Family Ties 
® )  W in. Lose or Draw 
(S )  Primavera
© )  Nightly Business Report 
i ] ]  Star Trek 
[C N N ]  Moneyline 
[E S P N ] SportsCenter 
[H B O ]  M O VIE: 'The Manhattan Pro
ject* (C C) A  teen-ager becomes suspi
cious of his mother's new boyfriend when 
he discovers that plutonium is stored at the 
pharmaceutical research facility where the 
man works. Christopher Collet, John Lith- 
gow. 1986. Rated PG-13. (In Stereo) 
[U S A ]  AirwoH

7:30PM ®  PM  Magazine Featured: 
model Cindy Crawford; the career of 
Washington Redskins quarterback Doug 
Williams.
®  Current Affair 
d )  W  Jeopardyl (CC).
(X ) Major Laaguo Baaeball: San Fran- 
cisco Giants at N ew  York Mats (3 hrs.) 
(Live)
d D  IN N  News
®  Major League Baseball: San Fran
cisco Giants at N a w  York Mats (3 hrs.) 
(3 )  Carson’s Comedy Classics 

W in. Lose or Draw 
®  Barney Miller 
®  Hollywood Squares 
@ )  W orld of Survival 
[CNN] Crossfire 
[ESPN] SpM dW eek 
[M A X ]  Max Movie Show The produc
tion of “ Young Guns," starring Emelio Es
tevez and Chartie Sheen; Pierce Brosnsn on 
his movie “ The Deceivers."
[ T M C ]  M O VIE: 'Ernest Goes to Camp' 
(C C) A  summer camp's existence is threa
tened by a iocsl mining concern untH a 
bumbling custodian-tumed-counselor 
comes to the rescue. Jim Varney, Victoria 
Racimo, John Vernon. 1987. Rated PG. (In 
Stereo)

8:00PM (X ) Beauty and tha Baaet 
(C C ) Catherine end Vincent search for the 
dealer of a deadly hallucinogenic drug that 
is grown in the tunnel work). (60 min.) (R) 
®  M O VIE: 'Th e  Competition' A  heated 
contest between two gifted pianists turns 
into a conflict between love and ambition. 
Richard Dreyfuss, Amy Irving, Lee Remick. 
1980
CID ®  Perfect Strangers (CC) Larry 
helps Baiki cram for his night-school ex
ams. (R)
d D  Hope for the World's Children Tele
thon (60 min.)

d S  McCloud
Blacke's Magic The Blacke's in

vestigate after a hated film producer is 
found dead in an editing room. (60 min.) (R) 
(§D dZ) Washington Week in Review 
(CC)
(3 ) M OVIE: The Child Stealer' A
woman begins a desperate search for her 
children when her ex-husband kidnaps 
them. Beau Bridges, Blair Brown. David 
Groh. 1979.
(S ) M O VIE: 'Dear Inspector' A  middle- 
aged poiicewohian simultaneously works 
on a murder case and a romance with a 
confirmed bachelor. Phillipe Noiret. Annie 
Giradot. 1978.
d D  El Extrano Retomo de Diana Salazar 
$ D  M OVIE: 'M an W ith the Golden Arm ' 
The tortures and torments of a drug addict 
trying to kick the habit are depicted in this 
drama. Frank Sinatra. Kim Novak. Eleanor 
Parker. 1956.
[C N N ] PrimeNews 
[E S P N ] N A S CA R  Busch 500 Qualify 
ing: From Bristol. Tenn. (60 min.) (Live) 
[MAX] M OVIE: Black Moon Rising' 
(CC) A  professional thief working for the 
government stages the daring theft of a 
futuristic automobile. Tommy Lee Jones, 
Linda Hamilton, Robert Vaughn 1986 
Rated R.
[U S A ]  PGA Golf: NEC World Series Se 
cond Round From the Firestone Country 
Club in Akron, Ohio. (2 hrs.) (R)

8 : 30PM C E  iS )  Full House (CC) Danny 
and his family are chosen to make a pro
motional announcement to boost ratings 
at the T V  station where Danny works. (R) 
(3 ) Wall Street Week: HeaKh Care as an 
Election and Investment Issue 
dZ) Wall Street Week: W hat's Ahead for 
Interest Rates?
[D IS ]  Fall Preview Show

9:00PM (X ) Rich and Famous: 1988 
World's Best Robin Leach's fourth annual 
countdown of the world's best hotels, res
taurants and resorts. (2 hrs.) (R)
®  d§) M r. Belvedere (CC) Marsha's first 
courtroom battle as a lawyer involves 
fending off her law partner's advances. (R) 
d p  Forgotten Children of the 80's (60 
min.)
(3 )  ^  NFL Preseason Football: New  ̂
York Giants at Cleveland Browns (3 hrs ) ‘
(live)
(3 ) Connecticut Film and Video Compe
tition
d D  Dos Vidas
© )  M O VIE: M r. Smith Goes to Wash
ington’ A  naive man who becomes a 
ator gets into deep trouble with a sharp 
politician. Jean Arthur, James StewartT**' 
Edward Arnold. 1939.
[CNN] Larry King Live 
[D IS ]  M O VIE: Sonof Flubber' An inven
tive professor creates an anti-gravity va
por called flubber. Fred MacMurray. Nancy 
Olson. Keenan Wynn. 1963. Rated G. 
[ESPN] Auto Racing: N A SCA R  Grand 
National Saries, from Bristol. Tenn. (2 
hrs.) (Live)
[H B O ] M O VIE: 'Th e  Monster Squad' 
Adolescent monster-hunters prepare for 
an invasion when they learn that Dracula 
and four of his monstrous friends have ar
rived in town. Andre Gower, Robby Kiger, 
Stephen Macht. 1987. Rated PG-13. (In 
Stereo)
n 'M C ]  M O VIE: ‘Aliens' (CC) A  team of 
intergalactic Marines set out to eradicate 
the creatures responsttile for the destruc
tion of the Nostromo in tNs sequel to the 
1979 film. Sigourney Weaver, Michael 
Biehn, Paul Reiser. 1986. Rated R. (In 
Stereo)

9:30PM ®  ®  Doodles A  young tom
boy (Gennie James) yearns for her own co
lor TV  set despite the advice of the town 
philosopher (Iteyt Axton). 
d D  Odd Couple

10:00PM CD (S) New*
d )  IS ) 20/20 |CC| Scheduled; a visit to 
the Tangle wood music center in the Mas
sachusetts Berkshires includes talks with 
Boston Symphony conductor Seiji Ozawa 
and maestro Leonard Bernstein. (60 min.) 
0 9  INN N e w t
Qffi M O VIE: 'Th e  Conquerar Wocm' A 
sadistic wHchhunter rampages the English 
countryside murdering anyone he sus
pects to be involved in witchcraft. Vincent 
Price, Ian Ogiivy, Rupert Davies. 1968.
®  Mejor iM g u e  BaeebeN: Boeton Red 
Sox at Seattle Mariner* (3 hrs.) (Live) 
d D  Noticiero Univision 
@  Thraa'a Company 
[C N N ]  Headline News 
[M A X ]  M O VIE: 'Birds Do It. Bees Do It' 
The various ways in which membera of the 
enimal kingdom go about sexual reproduc
tion are examined. 1974. Rated PQ.
[USA] Darkroom

10:30PM CD News
9 9  Odd Couple 
®  M otion Downey Jr.
18) IN N  N e w t ^
9 9  Tree Oenerecionee 
9 9  Skin and Beauty Tael Medical profes- 
sionais and beauty speciaiists answw 
questions on skin care. Topics include akin 
cancer and ultraviolet rays, anti-wrinkle 
creams and plastic suigery. Host: Dr. 
Frank Field.
[H B O ] M OVIE: The Loet Boys' (CC) A  
young boy recruits the help of teen-age 
monster hunters when hia older brother 
falls in with a group of adolaacant vam
pires. Jason Patric. Corey Haim. Kiefer 
Sutherland. 1987. Rated R. (In Stereo)

1 1 :00PM ®  G D  ®  News
®  Taxi

Cl1) Odd Couple
(^4) Austin C(ty Limits (R) (In Stereo)
^  Crook and Chase 
d D  Mala Noche...No 
d-D Love Connection 
[C N N ] Moneytine
[D IS ]  Adventures of Ozzie and Harriet 
[E S P N ] Monster Truck Challenge 
[U S A ]  Night Flight: Rick Shaw's Take 
Out Theater: Fury of King Boxer

1 1 :30PM ®  d D  Late Show (In
Stereo)
®  do) Nightline (CC) 
f9) Morton Downey Jr.
GD Honeymooners
(TD Spectacular World of Guinness Re 
cords The smallest airplanes, the most- 
tattooed lady (R)
(3 ) M OVIE: 'Ghost Fever' A  routine evic
tion turns into an encounter with some 
unfriendly spirits in a haunted house Sher 
man Hemsley, Luis Avalos, Jennifer 
Rhodes. 1987.

Racing From Plainsfield 
[CNN] Sports Tonight Anchors Fred 
Hickman, Nick Charles 
[D IS ]  M OVIE: 'Angel and the Badman' 
A Quaker girl convinces a notorious gun 
slinger to hang up his six-shooters John 
Wayne, Gail Russell, Bruce Cabot 1947 
(Colorized Version)
[ESPN] SportsCenter 
[M A X ]  M OVIE: Hardbodies' (CC) 
Three middle-aged men seek advice from 
a California beach hustler on how to pick 
up beautiful girls Grant Kramer, Teal Rob
erts, Gary Wood. 1984 Rated R 
[ T M C ]  M OVIE: 'Masters of the Univ
erse' He-Man races the evil Skeletor to 
modern-day California and the all-powerful 
Cosmic Key Dotph Lundgren, Frank Lan- 
gella, Meg Foster 1987. Rated PG

1 1:35PM ®  Magnum, P.l.

1 1:50PM i3 M OVIE: Monty Python 
and the Holy Grail' King Arthur and his 
loyal knights battle wizards, warriors and a 
killer rabbit in their quest for the Holy Grail 
Graham Chapman, John Cleese, Terry Gil
liam. 1974.

1 2:00AM QD Fan Club The recording 
groups 10,000 Maniacs and the Fabulous 
Thunderbirds; comics Richard Lewis and 
Louie Anderson. (R)
CU) Star Trek: The Next Generation (CC) 
Picard and the away team encounter an 
evil life-form during a rescue mission on 
Vagra 2. (60 min.) (R)
GD Mirtdpower 
®  News 
(3 )  W yatt Earp
® )  Friday the 13th: The Series Ryan 
doesn't believe Micki when she discovers 
his father possesses a deadly smoking 
pipe. (60 min.) (R) (In Stereo)
99 P EU CU LA : El Telefono Siempre 
Suena Dos Veces' Didier Bourbon, Seu- 
mour Brussel.
[CNN] Newsnight
[ESPN] Triathlon: Americas Paradise
(60 min.) (Taped)
[U S A ]  Night Flight; Comedy Cuts

1 2:10AM [HBO] Vietnam W ar Story 
(CC) A  woman's view of the war from the 
standpoint of two field nurses. (In Stereo)

1 2:30AM ®  a h  in the Family
®  Divorce Court 
®  To  Be AnrKHinced.
(3 ) ^  Late Night W ith David Letter- 
man (In Stereo)
(3 ) Sos Hunt 
d D  Gene Scott
[U S A ]  Night Flight: Night Flight Goes 
to the Movies & Coming Attractions

12:35AM ®  Love Boat 

12:40AM [HBO] m o v i e , -a Million
Ways to Die' (CC) While investigating the 
murder of a h o^e r, an ex-cop and a prosti
tute are drawn into a deadly game in the 
drug-drenched L.A. underworld. Jeff 
Bridges, Rosanna Arquette. Alexandra 
Paul. 1986. Rated R.

1:00AM ®  A rcN e Bunker's Place 
®  High Rollers 
®  Joe Franklin
GD Runaway W ith the Rich and Famous 
Dr. Ruth Weatheimer in Tanzania; a tour of 
Singapore; a Jamaican resort once fre
quented by Errol Flynn. (R)
GD Matchmaker

da) Morton Downey Jr.
(4D W hat a Country!
[C N N ] Inside Politics '88 (R)
[E S P N ] Australian Rules Football Game 
of the week from Victorian Football 
League in Melbourne. (60 min.)
[M A X ]  M OVIE: R .S.V.P.' Disgruntled 
guests, an earthquake, and an apparent 
murder combine to create pandemonium 
at a swank Hollywood party given to cele 
brate the runaway success of an expose 
book Ray Colbert, Veronica Hart 1984 
Rated R.
[U S A ]  Night Flight: New Sounds 

1 :20AM Csd m o v i e : 'Oklahoma!' An
adaptation oif the Rodgers and Hammer 
stein Broadway hit about a cowboy, the 
girl he loves and the sinister hired hand 
who tries to come between them Gordon 
MacRae, Shirley Jones, Eddie Albert 
1955
[ T M C ]  M OVIE: 'Rolling Vengeance' A 
young trucker uses his monstrous vehicle 
as a tool of revenge against the men who 
killed his family. Don Michael Paul. Lawr 
ence Dane, Ned Beatty. 1987 Rated R

1 :30AM Get Smart 
GD INN News
(3 ) Friday Night Videos (In Stereo) 
[C N N ]  Newsnight Update 
[D IS ]  M OVIE: M y Friend Fiicka' A 
rancher's son develops a bond of friend
ship with a colt thought to be too wild to 
tame. Roddy McDowall, Preston Foster, 
Rita Johnson 1943 

[U S A ]  Night Flight; Short Films 

1 :35AM ®  W il Shriner

2:00AM (X ) New Answers to Hair 
Loss
C D  Home Shopping Overnight Service
(3 hrs )
GD World Wide Wrestling
^  Twilight Zone
[E S P N ] SportsLook
[U S A ]  Night Flight: Take Off to School
Revolt

2:30AM ®  m o v i e ; 'Zigzag' A man
who learns he is dying from a brain tumor 
takes the blame for an unsolved murder so 
that his wife can collect the reward 
George Kennedy. Anne Jackson. Eli Wal- 
lach 1970.
(M) Jeffersons (CC)
[C N N ]  Sports Latenight 
[E S P N ] SportsCenter 
[M A X ]  M OVIE: 'Heaven's Gate' In 
1890s Wyoming, cattle ranchers and ho
mesteaders battle for their share of the 
American Dream. Kris Kristofferson, Chns- 
topher Walken, John Hun. 1980. Rated R 
(In Stereo)

2:35AM ( T )  New* |R|

2:40AM [HBO] m o v i e : 'Scorpion' A
government agent's manial arts training 
proves to be a valuable asset in his war 
against international terrorism. Tonny Tul- 
leners, Don Murray. Roben Logan. 1986. 
Rated R.

2:55AM [ T M C ]  m o v i e : Joy of M y
konos' An amnesiac shipbuilder finds rom
ance on a Greek island. Kevin Raymond, 
Monique DuPrez, Erica Svanson. 1978. 
Rated R

3:00AM GD m o v i e : *Th« Adventures
of Sherlock Holmes' Holmes stops an at
tempt to steal the Crown Jewels of Eng
land. Basil Rathbono, Nigel Bruce, Ida Lu- 
pino. 1939.
(S ) Alice
[C N N ] Headline News Overnight 
[D IS ]  M OVIE: 'Poor Uttte Rich Giri' 
Claiming to be an orphan, the daughter of a 
wealthy soap manufacturer joins a song- 
and-dance team's act. Shirley Temple. Al
ice Faye, Gloria Stuart. 1936.
[E S P N ] Speedweek Weekly auto racing 
highlights.
[U S A ]  Night Flight: Rick Shaw's Take- 
Out Theater; Fury of King Boxer

3:30AM 3 )  Home Shopping Over
night Service (2 hrs.)
[E S P N ] LPGA QoH: Worid Champion
ship. second round From Lake Lanier, Ga. 
(60 min.) (R)

3:50AM (g )  m o v i e : south PacHIc' A
young American Navy nurse and a French
man in Hawaii find romance during World 
War II. Mitzi Gaynor, Rossano Brazzi, John 
Kerr. 1958.

4:00AM [C N N ]  Larry King Overnight 
[U S A ]  Night Flight: Comedy Cuts

ALDO’S IS
Buy 3 Pizza’s

ANY MEDIUM, LARGE OR EXTRA 
LARGE PIZZA _

Get one Medium Cheese Pizza
FREE!

Whan it ’8 too hot to cook — pick up 
' an Aldo'a PIzzal

ALDO’S PIZZA
133 Spruce St. Manchester

a/27/«a w ith co up o n 
o n ly

A
U
G

2
6
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S C IE N C E  
&  H E A L T H
T o m b  d isco ve re d  o n  island

S A N T'A N TIO C O . Sardinia (AP) -  A 
Phoenician tomb from the sixth century B.C. 
has been discovered on this island off the 
southern coast of Sardinia, archaeologists 
say.

The tomb, untouched by grave-robbers, was 
located in the past few days during an 
excavation in the necropolis of the ancient 
town of Sulci.

The tomb contained the remains of five 
bodies, 60 vases, one golden earring, a number 
of glass necklaces and three stone scarabs, 
said archaeologist Paolo Bernardini.

He said it is believed to be one of the oldest 
tombs ever found in Sulci.

The Phoenicians were an ancient 
sea-trading people who colonized areas of 
North Africa as well as southwestern Italy.

Defects fifth death cause
A TL A N TA  (AP) —  Birth defects such as 

lung abnormalities, cardiovascular problems 
and chromosome disorders continue to rank 
as the nation's fifth leading causes of 
premature loss of life, federal health 
researchers say.

The national Centers for Disease Control, 
which tabulates “ years of potential life lost" 
nationwide to determine the role of various 
conditions in premature mortality, reported 
Thursday that in 1986, birth defects robbed 
their victims of 651,523 years of life they would 
have lived before age 65,

That ranked fifth among all causes of 
premature life-years lost, the Atlanta-based 
agency said. Ranking first was unintentional 
injury, resulting in about 2.4 million lost 
life-years, followed by cancers, heart disease 
and suicide and homicide.

Bay State pays for A Z T
BOSTON (AP) —  Expensive AIDS 

treatments funded by a grant from Congress 
will not be cut off for 80 Massachusetts 
patients when the federal program ends, 
partially because the state's universal health 
care program will pick up the cost.

“ The enrollees in the current program will 
be continued because there's enough money 
left in the (state’s allotment) of the federal 
program to cover them for another year." 
Andrew Dreyfus, a spokesman for the state 
Executive Office of Human Services, said 
Thursday.

Congress last summer offered a one-time 
$30 million grant to help AIDS patients who 
didn't qualify for Medicaid or had inadequate 
health insurance to pay for the $8,000-a-year 
life-prolonging A ZT treatment. The funding 
ends Sept. 30

Day top treats thousands
NEW  YOR K (AP) -  The first residential 

drug treatment program in the Eastern 
United States was founded in New York in 
1963.

Since then Daytop has treated more than 
53,000 substance abusers. The program places 
the individual in a tightly controlled 
environment with a non-institutional setting 
under the supervision of former drug abusers 
and professional specialists.

Bay State mosquitoes carrying encephaiitis
BOSTON (AP) —  In southeastern 

Massachusetts, residents and visitors 
are being warned to protect them
selves against mosquitoes, which 
state health officials say may be 
carrying the virus that causes East
ern Encephalitis.

No cases of human infection have 
been recorded this summer, but 
officials announced Thursday that 
infected insects recently turned up in 
traps.

“ Although the virus appeared late 
this year, and the number of mosqui

toes is not above average, the 
presence of the encephalitis virus 
poses a risk of the spread of this rare 
but serious disease," said Public 
Health Com m issioner Deborah 
Prothrow-Stith.

State Laboratory Director Ralph 
Timperi said "large numbers" of 
mosquitoes emerged after several 
days of heavy rain in early August.

No infections have been recoiled in 
Massachusetts among either humans 
or horses, which are also susceptible 
to the disease, which can cause brain

damage and even death.
The last known human cases in 

Massachusetts occurred in 1984. That 
year, there was a fatal case in 
southeastern Massachusetts and a 
death of a Framingham girl who was 
believed to have been infected in New 
Jersey.

Timperi said the infected mosqui
toes were found in traps in Halifax, 
which health experts believe indi
cates Eastern Encephalitis may be 
present throughout the Taunton River 
watershed, roughly from Easton to

Westport.
Although the disease has not spread 

to humans, health experts are urging 
residents and visitors near fresh
water swamps in southeastern Mas
sachusetts to take basic precautions.

They recommend:
■ Use mosquito repellent and wear 

protective clothing, especially at 
dawn and dusk, when mosquitoes are 
most active.

■ Avoid camping overnight near 
freshwater swamps.

18,000-year climate study 
helps predict greenhouse

M IN N EAP O LIS  (AP) -  A decade-long 
study co-authored by a University of 
Minnesota professor details the Earth’s 
climate since the last ice age and is 
expected to help predict what the buildup 
of greenhouse gases might do to the 
planet.

The study, published today in the 
journal Science, combines geologic data 
with computer modeling to provide the 
most detailed picture yet of changes in the 
Earth’s climate since the last ice age
18.000 years ago.

The study portrays shifting weather 
patterns that at various times in the past
18.000 years have created 10,000-foot thick 
glaciers covering much of North America, 
massive lakes in what is now the desert 
Southwest of the United States, and 
wetlands in the Sahara Desert.

The study, known as the "Cooperative 
Holocene Mapping Project,” resulted in a 
much clearer "understanding of the 
physics of why the climate has changed in 
the past." said John Kutzbach. a professor 
of meteorology at the University of 
Wi.sconsin and one of the authors of the 
report, “ Getting a handle on the past gives 
us confidence on understanding how the 
climate ticks, and we’re more confident

about looking at the future.”
Scores of researchers from around the 

world provided data for the study, said 
Herbert Wright, a regents professor of 
geology at the University of Minnesota 
and one of the main authors of the study. 
What is unusual about the study is both its 
scope, detailing weather for 18.000 years 
on a global scale, and its use of 
sophisticated computer weather modeling 
to compare with and check actual 
observations in the field, he said.

The same computer model used to help 
determine the Earth's past weather is 
being used to try to determine what th^ 
impact of increasing levelsof atmospheric 
carbon dioxide from human activities —  
known as the greenhou.se effect —  will be, 
Kutzbach said. The implications ar.e 
gloomy.

“ For the first time man has the power to 
produce dramatic changes in the climate 
with awesome amounts of energy,”  he 
said. "The several degrees of warming 
that is coming with the greenhouse effect 
is a global average.” he said. " It  actually 
is much more dramatic than it sounds. At 
the peak of the last glacial period the 
Earth was only 2 to 3 degrees colder, on 
average, than it is now.”

Connecticut medical schools 
buck U.S. enrollment trend

NEW  H AVEN  (AP) —  Connecticut’s 
two medical schools —  at Yale University 
and the University of Connecticut —  are 
apparently bucking a nationwide trend of 
dwindling applicants and shrinking first- 
year classes.

Officials at both schools said Thursday 
that the number of applicants has 
remained fairly stable or even climbed 
slightly during the last two years.

According to the American Medical 
Association’s 88th annual report on 
medical education, published today, appli
cations to medical schools nationwide 
dropped from 31,323 in 1986-87 to 28,123 in 
1987-88.

Enrollments, as well, dipped for the 
sixth year in a row, from 16,779in 1986-87 to 
16,686 in 1987-88. Figures for the upcoming 
academic year were not available.

The report, published in the Journal of 
the American Medical Association, said 
fewer white males are applying to medical 
schools and graduates are leaving with 
higher debts than ever before —  an 
average of $35,621.

Yale’s applicant pool dropped between 
1986-87 and 1987-88, but it rebounded this 
academic year with 2,155 applicants, up

from 1,932 last year.
While cautioning that slight increases 

may not signal a trend. Dr. Robert H. 
Gifford, Yale associate dean for medical 
education and student affairs, said, "The 
decline of recent years may be leveling 
off.”

The number of applicants to UConn 
Medical School has risen for the last three 
years, climbing from 1,096 in 1986 to 1,413 
this year.

The enrollment figures for both schools 
remained steady because class sizes are 
determined before applicants are 
accepted.

"If  you look at the numbers, it seems the 
1970 years are the aberrant ones,” said 
Keats Sanford, director of student servi
ces at UConn Medicai School, who keeps 
track of admissions.

The numbers of medical school appli
cants were unusually high in the 1970s 
because medical schools expanded and 
new ones were built, he explained.

As the costs of medical school increase, 
state schools such as UConn become more 
attractive, Gifford said. Yale Medical 
School costs $14,750 per year compared to 
$6,650 per year at UConn Medical School.

NEED SOME EXTRA 
SPENDING M ONEY!!

Earn money and prizes by 
delivering the Manchester Herald 

In your neighborhood.
Call today to get more details.

647-9946
Newspaper routes available in your area...

Ferguson Rd.................. 125*360
Lllley St.....................................all
Main St............................399-494
Summit St............................. 1-70
Wadsworth St.......................... all
Huntington ............................. all

HIghwood D r..................... '  ...all

Golway St.................................all
Kerry St.....................................all
North St.................................... all
North School St...................1-84

Alpine St........................ all
American Legion Dr...............all
Armory St................................. all
Haynes St................................. all
Main St............................285-378
Russell St..................................all

Porter St.........................458-650
Wyllys St.............................. 1-90

Charter Oak St.............. 141-348
Gardner St............................3-66
Gardner St. West....................all

Highland St.
(Dugan’s Alley................. 8-37

Sycamore Lane....................... all

Lakewood Circle.....................all
Bunce........................................ all
Nike Circle............................... all
Hlllcrest....................................all

East Center St............... 408-608

Judith D r................................  all
Farm Dr.....................................all
Norwood Dr............................. all
Prospect Dr......................84-114

Squire Village.......................... all

Lydall St................................ 1-73
Parker St.........................358-540
Woodbridge St.............. 287-357
Woodbridge St.............. 408-489

South Main Condo’s............ 441

Tracy Dr................................... all
Cushman Dr.............................all
Scott Dr...............................4-108

Packer S t..................................all
Horace S t .................................all
Overland St.............................. all

C A L L  N O W  647-9946 /  643-2711

i)ta ttr t ;rs tp r

Hmilii
CLASSIFIED  ADVERTISING  643-2711
Notices
As a condition precedent to 
the placement of any adver
tising In the Manchester He
rald, Advertiser hereby 
agrees ta pratect, Indemnify 
and hold harmless the Man
chester Herald, Its afficers 
and employees against any 
and all liability, loss or 
expense. Including attor
neys' fees, orlslng from 
claims of unfair trade practi
ces, Infringement of trade- 
marKs, trade names or pat
ents, violation of rights of 
privacy and Infrlngemenf af 
copyright and proprietary 
rights, unfair competition 
and libel and slander, which 
may result from the publica
tion of any advertlsment In 
the Manchester Herald by 
advertiser. Including adver
tisements In any free dlstrl- 
butlan publications pub
lished by the Manchester 
Herald. Penny Sleffert, 
Publisher.

Employment

PART TIME 
HELP WANTED

M O TH E R 'S  Helper. De- 
p e n d o b le  p e r s o n  
n e e d e d  to a s s is t  
mother In the core of 
Infant child. Part tlme- 
mornlngs. Own trans
portation. Call 646-4683
or 646-0428.___________

T E A C H IN G  Assistant. 1 
loving person to care 
for 3 and 4 year olds, 
2:30-5:30pm, Mondoy- 
F ro d a y . S a la ry  Is 
based on experience. 
Call 646-7160.

LOST
AND FOUND

FO UN D . August 18, at 
Powder M ill plaza. 
East Hartford. Black 
and grey terrior with 
white flea collar. 645-
1978.__________________

L O S T. Spooky. Large 
black female cat, dou
ble pawed, yery Shy. 
Lost seen In the Kee
ney, Bush Hill, Red
wood area. Please help 
us find her.Call 643-7699 
or 646-3171.

N E E D E D  Dell Clerk. 
Must be 18. Mostly 
nights and Sunday call 
646-4277 or apply In 
person: Highland Park 
Market, 317 Highland
Street.________________

B A B Y S IT TE R  needed In 
my home Wednesday 
nights, 6:30-10;30pm. to 
watch 3 boys. Call 649- 
0119

PART TIME 
HELP WANTED

P A R T T IM E . Eftectlye 
Immediately. General 
office. 20 hours per 
week. Typing 40wpm. 
Send resume to; Exec- 
utlye Director, New 
Hope Manor, 48 Hart
ford Road, Manches-
ter, C T., 06040.________

T H E  Bolton Lunch Pro
gram needs part time 
help, 10;30am-1:30pm. 
For Information, call 
eyenlngs 646-0053.

PART TIME 
TELLER 

Connecticut 
Bank & Trust
14 North Main 

Street
Manchester, CT  

Apply In person

PART TIME 
HELP WANTED

B A B Y S ITTE R - 25 to 30 
hours per week, to 
watch two small child
ren In my home. Baby 
due In January. House
keeping duties. Flexi
ble hours. References 
required. $8/hour. 659- 
3035.

W A ITR E S S E S  needed. 
High school kids for 
weekends 6:30-2pm . 
649-4011 or 721-7329, ask 
for Bernadette.

RN- Part time medical 
cast containment com
pany seeking detailed 
arlented RN with good 
comunicatlon skills to 
review hospital and 
provider bills. Send re- 
sunrie to: Intracorp, 
2928 Main Street, Glas
tonbury, Ct. 06033.

TOW N OP M ANCHBtTRR  
L IO A L  N O TIC I

The Planning and Zanlng Commlilon will hold a public hear
ing on Wednesday, September 7, 19M at 7:00 P.M. In the 
Hearing Room, Lincoln Canter, 494 Main Street, Manches
ter, CT to hear and consider the following petitions. 

Themes Rellev —  Wettends Permit —  Oereld Drive IR
IS) - Acting In Its capalctv as Inland Wetlands Agency the 
Commission will consider an application to conduct a re
gulated activity which may hove a significant Impact 
upon a wetlands on a parcel of land Identified os Lot • 20 
and Parcel " B " , Gerald Drive.

At this hearing Interested persons may be heard and written 
communications received. Copies of these petitions are on 
file In the Town Clerk's office and may be Inspected during 
normal business hours.

Planning and Zoning Commission 
Leo Kwosh, Secretary

Dated at Manchester, C T this 26th day of August, 19M. 
059-08

FINANCIAL

ABA N D O N  the search. 
Thank you for making 
ut number 1 for 41 
year*. For fast, confi
dential service ond 
easy terms, coll us for 
a ll y o u r f in a n c ia l 
needs. Conn & Conn 
233-9687

P A R T Tim e office person 
needed afternoons, all 
day Friday and Satur
day AM . Good tele
phone skills a must. 
Benefits a va ila b le . 
Apply by sending re
sume to; Animal Medi
cal Clinic, 200 Sheldon 
Rood, Monchester.

P A R T time car washer 
and handyman. Must 
have excellent driving 
record. Hours, l-5pm. 
Apply: Tom  Kelley646- 
6464. Carter Chevrolet 
1229 M a in  S tre e t, 
Monchester.__________

SCHOOL aides. Imme
diate openings for In
school suspension and 
health room aides at 
RHAM  High School In 
Hebron. Call S. Culll- 
nan of 228-9474 for 
application. -•

PA R T Tim e custodial as
sistant for female facil
ities, 9;30-1pm, 5 days a 
week. Apply; Facilities 
Services, South Wind
sor Board of Educa
tion, 1737 Main Street, 
South Windsor. 528- 
9711, Ext. 40, EO E.

P A R T Tim e Cleaning. 3 
nights, 10-12 hours per 
w e e k , M a n c h e s te r 
a rea. Exp e rie n ce d , 
m e ticu lo u s  person 
only. Excellent wage. 
742-5633.______________

T E M P O R A R Y  college 
help needed at Man
chester C o m m u n ity  
College crook store. 
Flexible day and even
ing hours. Beginning 
Immediately through 
September 16. Cashier 
experience helpful, 
will train. Call 643- 
1097.

DAYS and evening Wai
tresses and kitchen 
help. Pleasant working 
conditions, nice clien
tele, flexible hours. Ex 
cellent part time for 
mothers and college 
students. Call for after
noon a p p o in tm e n t. 
Shirley's Restaurant. 
644-4688.

LIOUOR FRRM IT  
NOTICB OF APPLICATION

This It to give notice that I, 
JOANNE M A N EELEY, Of 5 
A R R O W W O O O  D R IV E ,  
SOUTH WINDSOR, CT0M74, 
hove filed on opgllcatlen pla
carded 27, JU L Y  1988with the 
Department of Liquor Con
trol a R ESTA U R A N T L I
QUOR for the sole of alco
holic liquor on the promises 
275 BOSTON TU R N P IK E , 
BOLTON, C T. The business 
will be owned by M ANEE- 
LEY'S  BANQUET FACILI
TIES, INC. of 27$ BOSTON 
TURNPIKE, BOLTON, C T  
04040 and will be conducted 
by JOANNE M A N EELEY, as 
permittee.

JOANNE M A N EELEY  
Doted July 27,1988

02608

COURT OP PROBATR  
DISTRICT OP 

MANCHRSTRR  
NOTICB OP NRARINO 
INSOLVBNT RSTATR  
RSTATR OP PAUL R.

ROBAROR, e/k/e PAUL  
ROBBRT ROBAROR 

Pursuant to on order of Hon. 
W illia m  E . F itzG e ra ld , 
Judge, a hearing will be hold 
to determine whether the 
above estate It Insolvent, os 
Is represented In documenla- 
tlononflleotthe court of pro
bate. Sold hearing, wherein 
the court's dedtlon may af
fect your Interests, If any, 
will be held at the Court of 
Probate, on September 6, 
1988, at 10:00 A.M. by order of 
the Court.

Johanna Bruder Roy, 
Assistant Clerk

05608

D r .  C ra n e ’s A n s w e rs
Quiz on page 2
1. Boomerang
2. Turkey (Bowling vs. Golf)
3. Oak
4. Billy (Goat)
5. Pianist
6. (a) Joshua —  Sun stood still (z) (Joshua, Ch. 10)

(b) Jethro —  Tauight Moses (x) (Exodus.
Ch. 18)

(c) Hushai —  Saved David’s life (y) (II 
Samuel, Ch. 17)

(d) David —  Took 5 stones (v) (I Samuel.
Ch. 17)

(e) Mordecai —  Exposed plot (w) (Esther,
Ch. 2)

P A R T Tim e Custodian. 
Eve n in gs 5-8:30pm , 
hours flexible, 5 days a 
week. Apply; Facilities 
Services, South Wind
sor Board of Educa
tion. 1737 Main Street, 
South Windsor. 528- 
9711 Ext, 40, EO E.

A C C O U N T S  Pa ya b le , 
p a rt tim e , 12-4pm, 
some office experience 
required. $6.50 per 
hour. Call 522-2257 ask 
for Karen or_Connle-

Just because you don't 
use an Item doesn't meon 
the Item has lost Its value. 
Why not exchonge It for 
cosh with an od In Classi
fied? 643-2711.

INVITATIO N  TO  BID
You are Invited to bid on Modular Classroom Addition to 
^ ra v lo w  Middle School, Ellington, Connecticut.
B l «  wrtll bo r « m l\ ^  by Or. Joseph J . DoLucIo, Suporlnton- 

of Schools until 3:00 p.m.. Septombor 12,1980.
5 J?** h* accepted.All bidders mustfllo with thoir bid o cerUflod chock or Bid 
Bond for 5% of the bid mode payoMo to the Town of Elllng- 
!®" ®"** Lobor ond Motorlol Payment Bonds

®* *!!• *ehtract price will be required.
N® bid nwy bejMIhdrawn for the period stated In the Bid 

written consent of the Building Com- 
mlttM, Ellington Middle School. The Committee reserves 
the rIeM to wolve Irregularities and to relect bids.
Two sots of plons ond soecinclotlons moy be obtained on or 
^ e r  August U ,  1988 at the office of The Maimfeldt Assocl- 
ates, ^9hltectSj41C New London Turn^ke, Glastonbury, 
Connecticut, 04033, upon deposit of S100.00 for each set. Mo- 
lor subcontractors may obtain sets for cost of printing. In 
the event no bid Is received or drawings and specifications 
ore not returned In good condition within two (3) weeksofter 
bid opening, the deposit will be outomatlcallv forfeited 
Moke checks payable to the Architect.

IN VITATIO N  TO  BID 
The M anchester Public  
Schools solicits bids for a 
1 W  or 1989 FOUR W HEEL  
DRIVE CDMPACT PICKUP 
TR U C K  for the 1988-1989 
Khool year. Sealed bids will 
^  iwcelved until September 
4. 1988, 2:00 p.m. at which 
time they will be publicly 
opened. The right Is reserved 
to relect any and all bids. 
Spedflcotlons and bid forms 
may be secured at the 
? “,?'®f*-P” ''® ' North School Street, Manchester, 
Connecticut.

051-08 _______ ____________

LROAL NOTICB

pS T icW , S , ' S ’ ^ % ' } 1 1 «

COURT OF PROBATR
DISTRICT OP COVRNTRY  

NOTICB OP NRARINO 
RSTATR OP HRLRN R. 

BRVILLR
Pursuant to an order of Hon. 
David C. Rappe, Judge, 
dated August 23,1988 a hear
ing will be held on on applica
tion praying for authority to 
sell and convey a certain 
Piece or parcel of real prop
erty as In sold application on 
file more fullyappears,at the 
Court of Proboto on Septem
ber 13,1988 at 7:1S p.m.

Bertha E. Rappe, 
Clerk

05008

SMtf W
•a!?-, One

'•'•■Meaie requests approval 
inm t!i? « ?  roflnanos On outstanding debt ofapprox-

**y j? lJ -? g * ^ .^Yj»<»rrow!noM7,S00J)00frem Notional West-
Trust Co., and

r [ g y ” " *-Ng>lo.nql Bonk (tho"Lenders") andgrantlno the 
®" “•••»* of Tele-Media. The

fo uM tko P r e c ^  of the loon to 1) ac- 
JlLUP;'*®di»ortnershlp units of Tele-Media Company 

Te ll Fortnership, 3) pay off»  S a;**5t *.*  ̂”  \rwnn»cficwf kimiTOQ FOl
T-iJlSUiS? *>«p<''»d mi wKvke' c'i:

0"^ pov certoln related expens 
®H.L!?.tS.'!PSt'9P .0*09 bc obtalned from the Depoepart-

04008

Dr. Joseph J. DeLucIo, 
Superintendent of Schools

POdty of TjHe-Medlif SSd 4)
Additional Information may »■ ouig 
ment's ExecuUve Secretary's Office.

D EPAR TM EN T DP PUBLIC U T IL IT Y  CONTRDL 
ROBERT J. M URPHY, 

EX EC U TIV E  SECRETARY

C H ILD  Coro position for 
auallflad nonnlas. $6-$7 
per hour. Lono term 
(full/port time, live In 
or out). Nannies Un
limited 232-7084. 

C O N S T R U C T IO N  L a 
borer. No experience 
necessary. $5. per hour 
to start. Call John 875-
9371.__________________

P A R T  T im e  N u rs e  
needed for busy OB- 
G Y N  doctor's office In 
Manchester. Needed 
Im m ediately, please 
call 646-1157,__________

When you haye some
thing to sell, find a cash 
buyer the easy w a y... with 
0 low-cost od In Classi
fied. 643-2711.

SALES. Par house, vinyl 
siding. Please tele
phone 1-800-537-2651.

R E C E P TIO N IS T  for busy 
D o cto r's  office. No 
nights or weekends. 
646-4576.

M O TO -P hoto, the Na- 
tlons leading one hour 
photo finishing chain Is 
seeking enthuslotlc 
people for full and part 
tim e positions. We 
offer training, compet
itive salary, employee 
discounts and bonuses 
for Individuals with In
itiative. Apply In per
son, 9am-7pm. 396 West 
M id d le  T u r n p ik e ,  
.Manchester.

S ITTE R  Needed for 10 
and 7 year old. Wa
shington School area. 
After school. Coll 649- 
5072.__________________

Smart shoppers shop 
Classified!

TE A C H E R S  for Sunday 
J e w is h  r e l i g i o u s  
school. Grades 1,2,4,5 
and 7. Salary commen
surate with education 
and experience. Call
644-8466.______________

S/T Assistant Instructor- 
Janitorial Supervisor. 
Caring and conclen- 
tlous person needed to 
work with develop- 
m e n ta lly  d is a b le d  
adults. Vehicle  re 
quired to transport 
crew In p.m. only. 
T r a v e l  r e im b u rs e 
ment. $7.65 per hour 
plus benefits. Coll 
Kathy lannucci be
tween 10-4 at 871-6724.

F U L L  Tim e. Janitorial 
position Is now ovalia- 
ble working for a qual
ity food service com
pany. Responsibilities 
In c lu d e ; c le a n in g  
floors, emptying trash, 
washing pons. We need 
good reliable people to 
loin our staff. Super 
benefits. We will train. 
Glastonbury 633-7656 
ask for Dave.

D O CTO R ’S Assistant for 
O rtho p a e d ic  office. 
Full or part time. 646- 
4576.

F U L L  Tim e or part time 
mechanic. Must hove 
tools. Work on cars and 
trucks. All benefits. 
649-2871.

Great Job 
Opportunities at 
Syndot Products 

Inc.
Syndat products Inc. Is 
a nationally recog
nized manufacturer of 
detergent prod u cts 
and equipment supp
lying the car wash In
dustry.
W e currently have 
openings In several de- 
p a r t m e n t a .  T h e  
company offers excel
lent working condi
tions and benefits In
cluding medlcal/den- 
tal Insurance, penslon- 
/profit sharing, etc. 

Openings are as 
follows:

ExpsrIsnNd luts truck 
niNhinlc

Needed to service and 
repair our trucks and 
automobiles sleet, In
cluding ford diesel 
trucks. Solid experi
ence a must. Excellent 
starting pay.

Chimical Opinion
Entry level detergent 
mixing/batching, we 
will train. Attendance 
Incentives.
Apply In person or cell 
for appointment;
Syndit 1"^'

Dolton, CT. 
2D3-646-D17Z

BOiM/F

LAUNDRY
Part time weekdays 20- 
25 hours, please apply 
at; The Quality Inn, 51 
Hartford Tpke. Ver
non.
Laundry and Rooms 
full time person for 
Monday, Tuesday, Fri
day Saturday and Sun
day. Please apply at: 
The Comfort Inn, 425 
Hartford Tpke. Ver
non.

80B/AA

C O LLE C TO R . Cox Coble 
needs part time person 
to collect equipment 
and outstanding ac
co un ts re c e iv a b le . 
Rexible hours, com
p e tit iv e  p a y , c a r 
needed, no prior expe
rience necessary. Call 
646-6400. Ext 337. EO E.

T H E  Gallery Restaurant 
. ot Glastonbury Is now 
hiring full and part 
time positions for the 
fall. Openings Include 
bartenders, borbacks, 
waiters, waitresses, 
banquet waiters and 
waitresses, cooks, pan
try and dishwashers. 
Apply In person: 141 
New London Turnpike.

P O U L T R Y  Personnel- 
needs men and women. 
Will train. Full time. 
Paid medical, life and 
retirement plan. Call 
Arbor Acres Farm . 633- 
4681, ext. 250. EO E.

C O L L E C T IO N S  Person 
needed on a part time 
basis. Expe rie n ce d  
only apply. Flexible 
hours. Computer expe
rience helpful. For ap
pointment coll Beverly 
at 649-7059. Garston 
Sign Supplies, 110 Bat- 
s o n D r i v e ,  
Manchester.

BOLTON PUBLIC NOTICE
The Zoning Board of Appeals 
will hold a Public Hearing on 
Thursday, September 8 at 
7:00 p.m. at the Town Hall to 
heor the following appeal: 
Richard and Phlllys Soucler 
of 12 F Ambassador Drive, 
Manchester for a side yard 
variance to construct a deck 
at 4 Volorle Drive, Bolton.

John H. Roberts, 
Chairman, ZBA

0524M

S E C R E TA R Y . Busy 100 
person civil engineer
ing firm seeks expe
rienced secretary for 
expanding administra
tive staff. Qualifica
tions are os follows; 
m inim um  2-3 years 
word processing expe
rience, (M u lti-m a te  
preferred), minimum 
typing speed of 65 
w o rds per m inute, 
shorthand or speed 
writing and dictation. 
If you work well In a 
busy environment, can 
handle changing prior
ities and meet the 
above qualifications, 
please send resume to 
Potty Gerhard, Fuss 
and O’Neill, 146 Hart
ford Road, Manches
ter, C T . 06040. EO E. 
M/F.

HOUSE
PERSONS

needed for the Quality 
Inn Conference Cen
ter. Duties include; 
meeting set-up, light 
cleaning and room 
service. Please fill 
out application at: 51 
Hartford Tpke. Ver
non. 646-5700.

Eoe/AA

Sales C a re e r
We don’t believe that anyone Is a born 
salesman. We do believe that we can 
train the right person to be a successful 
salesperson and have a great future. We 
are looking for young energetic people 
that want to earn while they learn. We 
have a growing sales organization and 
need the right person to work In tho 
greater Manchester and surrounding 
areas. Call 413-734-8241 for more de- 
talls and appointment. ------— -

Regional Sales Tra ining  
Coordinator

United Bank Is seeking a dynam ic, aggres- 
slve individual to  head up  Its regional sales 
efforts In tho Eastern part of the state. T h e  
candidate will be directly responslb leforthe 
o n go in g skill assessment of sales person
nel, developm ent of training program s on a 
regional level, and tho creation of now busi
ness developm ent program s. T h o  Ideal can
didate should have 1-3 years of sales and/or 
training experience, experience In sales se
minars and presentations, and strong writ
ten and oral com m unication skills.

8 in d  rw um s in d  i i l i r y  rsq u lrim in ti to;

Anita Hambiett 
United Bank 

676 iHain Street 
Wiiiimantic, CT 06226

EOS M/F/HW _ _ _ _

LAW N Maintenance and 
Landscape company 
seeks 18 years or older 
with driver's license. 
Call offer 6pm 742-5224.

C A R P E N TE R S  needed- 
Imedlate openings for 
experienced carpen
ters. All phases of con
struction. Full time 
employment and be
nefits. Call 742-5317. 
8 a m -5 p m , M o n d a y  
through Fridoy.

A CCO U N TS Receivable. 
Immediate opening for 
person with one to two 
years experience In 
applying cash receipts 
and preparing dally 
deposits In a fast paced 
busy e n v iro n m e n t. 
Computer experience 
essential. Light tele
phone work required. 
Excellent benefits and 
excellent work envir
onment. Please call 
Gall at Jason Soda 
Systems, Inc. 289-7478 
for Interview. EO E.

B O Y S  Ju n io r V arsity 
Soccer Coach. Starting 
August 27th. $1600. Con
tact Dennis Jay, 78 
Ripley HIM Road, Cov
entry, C T . 06238. 742- 
7346.

GAS Station attendant. 
Full or part time. Flexi
ble hours. M&M Ser
vice Station 649-2871.

RN’S/LPN’S 
s r a - T i M  
11 M l -  7 M  

Baylsr 7 M  -  7 PM 
7 PM -  7 AM 

Fall aod Part How 
We're the arees newest 
rehab, center special
izing In geriatrics and 
Post-acute care.
We offer the areas hi
ghest staff to patient 
ratio

• Flexible 
Scheduling

• Complete Health 
Insurance 
"Including Dental"

• Uniform 
Allowance

• Pension Plan
• Bonus Hours
• Set Schedule (No 

Shift Rotation)
• Tuition and 

Seminar Benefits
• Free Meats

n m m
Please call

OKtlFIELO 
CONVAUSCENT HOME 

MANCHESTER, CT. 
643-5151

ASSEMBLERS
full time, part time, 
small electrical parts, 
will train. •5'’"-6“  with 
d e f in e d  p a y  In 
creases. Benefits, 4 
day week. Apply;

ABLE COIL & 
ELECTRONICS 
Howard Road 

Bolton, CT

M A T U R E  Responsible 
assistant m a n a g e r 
needed. Starting at 
$6.00 an hour. Will 
train. Little Caesers 
Pizza. 646-4300 or 456-
1975.__________________

C LE R IC A L Recpetlonist. 
C o n tra c to rs  office 
looking for Individual 
with strong office and 
organizational skills. 
Previous construction 
experience helpful. 
Flexible hours. Call 
646-5422.

O V EN  operator. Kage 
C o m p a n y . 96 E lm  
S tre e t. F u ll tim e . 
Hours 7:30am-3;30pm.
646-6228.______________

MASON foreman, five 
years experience. Ex
cellent opportunity. 
Call 871-6096, Monday- 
Frlday, 8-5.

SALES
*300-600 per 

week
E x p a n d in g  portrait 
photography company 
has Immediate open
ings In their sales de
partment. Dependable 
transportation a must. 
No experience neces
sary. Complete train
ing provided. For an 
appointment call: As
sociated Family Por
trait Photographers, 
Monday-Friday, 10-4 
p.m., 879-1426.

LAUNDRY WASH 
MAN

Meadows Manor is 
seeking a laundry 
wash man for a 32 
hour, second shift and 
weekend position. The 
starting rate Is *7.86 
per hour, with an ex- 
c e l l e n t  b e n e f i t  
package. Interested 
a p p lic a n ts  p le a se  
apply In person or call, 
Chuck Blanchard at;

MEADOWS MANOR 
333 BMweil Street 

MaHchecter, CT
647-9191

Eoe

A N N U IT Y  Clerk. Down
town Hartford Insu
rance company seeks 
self-starter with good 
typing and moth skills 
for diversified posi
tion. Willing to learn a 
must. Growth poten
tial. Full benefits. Call 
for Interview. 249-9391.

LABOR ER . Heavy con
struction. Apply In per
s o n : T h e  A n d re w  
Ansaldl Building Com
p a n y , 186 B ld w e ll 
Street, Manchester.

TELLERS
S A V IN G S  B A N K  O F  M A N C H E S T E R  

New Vernon Office 
Good Wages 

Good Benefits 
Experienced or we will train.

Apply. Savings Bank of Manchester 
023 Main SL 
Manchester

EOE

041-08

ARBOR.S
A T  HOP BROOK

THE ARBORS IS LOOKING FOR A 
FEW GOOD PEOPIEI.^ ^

Tht newest ntlrumml oommunity In th» UtnohMitr 
a n t It now hiring to iltf l tht following daparimantt:

FOOD SeRyjCE
Cooks. Attlslanis, WsHrstsss/Waltsrs. DWiwttIrart 

, aupsrvisor E Expsritnood Houtokstpsra

JIAINTCIUNC^
Supsrvisor, snd OporaUonsI 8Mn Mlnl-But Drivsr 

SECURITY
Evonlng, NlghMino, Wotkond* 

ApMINISTIU
Soomartal/Admlnlklrttlvo Aulitant

ACTiyiTIEB
OIroolor

Join a new team In a brand naw facility. Enjoy good pay, 
full bsnsftts.* Including vacation, holidays, sick time, 
haalth Insurance, llfe/dlsablllty, dental, workerb com
pensation, uniform allowance.

•SeneWi WV Iwe6 MR MMnwe «  pwHInw slMluB
The Arbors will be s BETTER place to worfcl Call Phyllis 
Bassoville, 647-9343 or drop In to the Carriage House. 
386W. Center Street, Mencheeter to complete en eppll- 
oatlon.

HOUSE
KEEPERS

Part tim e weekends 
at the Q uality Inn 51 
Hartford Tpk e , Ver
non. Full tim e W ed- 
nesday-Sunday, at 
the Com fort Inn, 425 
Hartford Tpk e . Ver
non.

EOe/AA

IF  you enloy working 
with children and have 
love and patience to 
share, this lob Is for 
you. Part time or full 
time. Call for appoint
ment, Children's Dis
co very Center. 633- 
1508.

r n  BUSINESS 
| > ^  OPPORTUNITIES

A M B n rio u s ?  Business 
owner seeks working 
partner In expansion. 
No financial risk. Ex
cellent Income poten
tial. 742-5709.

R88l Estat8

009 1 1 HOMES 
I FOR SALE

All real estote advertised In 
the Manchester Herald Is 
subject to the Fair Housing 
Act of 196S, which makes It 
Mleool to advertise any pref
erence, limitation or discrim
ination based on race, color, 
religion, sex or notlonol 
origin, or on Intention to 
moke any such preference, 
limitation or discrimination. 
The Herald will not know- 
Inglv accept any advertise
ment which Is In violation of 
the low.
SOUTHEfffT New Eng- 

land classifleld ads 
reach nearly 8(X),000 
homes In Connecticut 
and Rhode Island. The 
price for a basic 25 
word ad Is only $55 and 
will appear In 43 news
papers. For more In
formation call Classi
fied, 643-2711 and ask 
tor details.^

180-182 Eldridge Street. 
Two family 6-6 duplex 
for Immediate sale to 
settle estate. F irm  
$175,150. 646-2426 
weekdays.

TE R R IF IC  Ranch In quiet 
neighborhood. Priced 
to sell. 5'A rooms, 2 full 
baths, sunporch, lower 
level family room and 
garage. Call office to
day tor your exclusive 
showing. $149,900. Sen
try  Real Estate, 643- 
4060.g________________

BO LTO N  lake, 2 bedroom 
Cape, large lot,2 stor
age sheds, gas heat, 
appliances, p riva te  
beach. 18 Colonial 
Rood. $144,900. 649- 
1794.

M A N C H ES TE R . Best buy 
In Manchester! Com
fort & affordability 
come packaged In this 
roomy Garrison Colon
ial that's only 8 years 
y o u n g . F Ire p la c e d  
tront-to-back first floor 
Family room, eat-in 
kitchen with bow win
dow, overlooking deck 
& private yard. Formal 
llvlngroom 8, dining 
room. Generous sized 
bedrooms. Including 
Master bedroom suite, 
plus two and 'h baths. 
Lower level rec room 
offers lots ot extra 
space, for the growing 
family neighborhood. 
$211,500. Coll Susan 
Shimer tor your ap
pointment today.Sen
try Real Estate, 643- 
4060.O

G R E A T Starter Home. 
Manchester $153,900. 
Cute Cope In excellent 
condition. Remodeled 
kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 
1'/z baths, fireplaced 
living room, plus keep 
cool In the In-ground 
pool and enclosed 
porch. Seller to help 
pay closing costs. 
$153,900. D.W. Fish 
Realty, 643-1591.□

B IN G O !! Just the right 
set-up tor one-floor liv
ing at It's best! Mint 
condition with easy 
m aintenance Inside 
and outside. 5 rooms, 2 
bedrooms, gracious 
fireplaced living room, 
formal dining room, 
full basement, 1-cor 
garage. Lakewood Cir
cle area. $187,500. Jack- 
son 8< Jackson Real 
Estate, 647-8400.O

OW NER Anxious. Price 
reduced. D esirable 
Bowers School area. 
Immaculate 7 room Co
lonial. New root, drive
way and 100 amp ser- 
v i c e .  B e a u t i f u l ! 
$162,900. Strang Real 
Estate, 647-7653.0

B E A U T I F U L L Y  Deco- 
rated. Move right Into 
this gorgeous, fully 
carpeted 3 bedroom, 
IVz bath Ranch. Lovely 
large country kitchen. 
Morel $142,900. Strano 
Real Estate, 647-7653.0

L IC K E T Y  Split!! You'd 
better hurry before you 
get beat by some smart 
buyer who recognizesa 
gre a t va lue  I W e ll- 
maintained 7 plus room 
Raised Ranch with 3 
bedrooms, 2.5 baths, 
fomlly room with fire
place and woodstove. 
P re tty  treed y a rd . 
$195,000.J a c k s o n & 
Jackson Real Estate, 
647-8400.O

R I V E R  Mi l l  Estates. 
Featuring superior lo
cation, all cedar siding,
2 bedrooms, IVi baths, 
private deck, oppllan- 
ces, cathedral ceilings, 
s k y l i g h t s ,  g a r a g e ,  
morel Strano Real Est
ate, 647-7653.0

M A G N IF IC E N T  new 8'A 
room home with 2450 
square feet of living 
area. Loaded with ex
tras. Blanchard & Ros- 
setto Realtors," We're 
Selling Houses" 646- 
2482.0

BO LTO N . Like New 7 
room raised Ranch 
w i t h  g r e a t  v i e w .  
$217,000.______________

H A R TFO R D . Cozy two- 
family, 4-6 In Southend 
n e i g hbor hood.  E n 
closed front & bock 
porches, full base
ment, 2 car garage. 
Easy access to route 91. 
Shopping bus! Inves- 
torstakenote! $179,900. 
Anne Miller Real Est
ate, 647-8000.O

C O U N T R Y  C o m f o r t .  
Country living with an 
easy commute to Hart
ford makes this 4 bed
room Garrison Colon
ial a must to see. 
Features large eat-ln 
kitchen, formal dining 
room, fireplaced living 
room, first floor family 
r o o m .  P r i c e d  at 
$189,900. Century 21 Ep- 
steln Reolty, 647-8895.0

M ORE For Your Money. 
Rambling 4 bedroom 
Ranch on extra large 
beautifully landscaped 
lot. Features Include 
first floor family room, 
2 full baths. Private 
rural area convenient 
to highway and shop
ping. Reduced to sell at 
$161,900. Century 21 Ep
stein Realty, 647-8895.D

F U L L  or part time help 
wanted. Apply: Whi
thorn Nursery, Route 6, 
Bolton. 643-7802.. 

D E N T A L  Business Secre
tary Assistant. Will 
troln. Part or full time.
649-9287.______________

W A N TE D . Service per
son for recreational 
vehicles. Apply: Blon- 
steln Camping Center, 
Route 83, Rockville. 

P IC TU R E  Framing expe
rience necessary. Im
mediate opening. Call
Ted, 644-8750._________

F U L L  and part time help 
wanted In local liquor 
store. Call Bernie or 
A r t  b e t w e e n  9-4 
M onday-Friday. 649- 
0446.

FOR SALE —  BY OWNER
26 SUTLER ROW  —  MWCNESTCR

Quality Built 3 bedroom Georgian Style 
Ranch. Move in condition, Excellent 
location. Accessible to shopping, 
schools and highway. Principles only. 
*179,900. 649-2929

OPEN HOUSE

{f*-:

Location —  ez Briarwood Road, Manchester 
Date —  Sunday Auguat 28 
Time —  1:00-4:00
Outstanding 7 room Dutch Colonial 
located In one of Manchesters most 
popular neighborhoods. Featuring 
Fireplaced Family room. Front to back 
Llvlngroom, 2 full baths, wall-to-wall 
carpet throughout, plus 2 car garage.
Price reduced to *218,900.
DIractlona -  1-384 to Kaanay St.; South on 
Keeney to Briarwood.

ZINSSER AGENCY
Your Hometown Rooltor

646-1511

V E R N O N .  B e a u t i f u l  
home on 1.63 acres. 
This Raised ranch has 
many, many features 
to offer I Hardwood 
floors under carpet, 
formal dining room, 
large family room on 
lower level with walk
out to Inground pool 
area, Florida room, 
and m u c h  m o r e !  
$189,900. Call for on 
oppolntment I Realty 
W o r l d ,  B e n o i t ,  
Frechette Associates, 
646-7709.D

M A N C H E S T E R .  Hoys- 
tack Lane. 2 year old 9 
room U&R Contempor
ary. 4 bedrooms, over
sized family room, spa- 
c l o u s  k i t c h e n ,  
cathedral celling In liv
ing room, formal din
ing room, 3 baths, fire
place, central air, and 
much m ore. Treed 
yard on a cul-de-sac 
street. Asking $420,000. 
U S R  Reolty,643-2692.0

M A N CH ES TER . An Im
maculate home that Is 
picture perfect. Light 
and airy kitchen. Fire
placed living room. A 
speclol home that must 
be seen. D.W. Fish 
Realty, 643-1591.0

P R IV A TE  Setting. Mon- 
chester. Attractively 
decorated living room 
and dining area of this 3 
bedroom Rach fea
tures raised fireplace 
and bookcases with 
cupboords. Large In- 
ground pool and bath
house. 2 full baths, 2 car 
gar age plus much 
more. $204,900. D.W. 
Fish Realty, 643-1591.0

ONCE In a Blue moon- 
...does such a distin
guished home become 
avoltable! Superb lo
cation on TImrod road. 
Ansaldl-bullt In 1972 
with plaster construc
tion. 4 bedrooms, 2.5 
baths, summer porch, 
enormous country kit
chen with wet bar, 
h a r d w o o d  f l o o r s  
throughout, 2 firepla
ces, gracious and ma
ture landscaping sur
r o u n d s  this t r u l y  
m a n i f i c e n t  h o m e .  
$329,900. Jackson & 
Jackson Real Estate, 
647-8400.C

COVENTRY

CHARACTER! Owner-Carpenter 
will sell 2-3 BR home with eat-in 
kitchen, carport-patio. Nearly 
acres. Near Bolton Lakes. New 
inside & out. *155,000 742-8469.

OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY AUG. 28 *  1-4

TWO FAAAILY
49 Woodland St., Manchester

This property has been remodeled and 
vinyl sided, and will be part of a new con
dominium complex which Is to be built 
soon. Asking $189,900.

WHILE HERE
SEE OUR CONDOMINIUM PLANS.

C o n v e r s e  R e a l E s t a t ^  
646-4382 @

-  * *

U t

VERNON *288,000
O P E N  H O U S E

SPECIAL
Sunday - Aug. 28 - 1-4 PM 

8 Brookviaw Drive
Sparkling, brand naw Contamporary Colonial.
8 rooma, 4 bedrooma, 214 batha, first floor family 
room with flraplaca, 2 car garaga with openers. 
Locatad In a quiat area ot lovely hornet. 
Hostoaa: Danlaansala.

D ir  1-84 to Exit 84 onto Routs 30. first right 
on Washington to right on Brookvtaw.

Wr na Ma yta ksnaa I
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ROOMS 
FOR RENT

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT

CNRJCARE
ROOFINO/
SiOINO

N A N N IE S

m M t ■ ••My, provide! high 
•m llty, ierMmed unD la i. 
tong 1*1111 (live Id  or out).

232-7084

lUNCHCSTER ROORNa
All typM  o l roofino A  

repair*. W ood •iilngla* 
Cadar Shakaa.

2T Vaar* f  KpaWanoa
MiufiM • UhwwM •

64S4S30
CARPBITRY/
REMOOELINO

MiliNi, li fimi if
wnntML MB i  ini winL

Hwi'i I !i|gin
If vmPi*  MeN of ooniToetoro net rotum- 
|N| yotir ooNt> eoR uo. PuRy Inourttf.

MAR CoNtrudlon >
OMiatM^.mi. 04^1720

sas HOME 
IMPROVEMENTS 

a  REPAIRS
“No Job Too Small" 

Ragl*laf*d and Fully Iniurtd 
FREE ESTIMATES

647-0593

HEATINS/
PLUMMNO

FARRiIND REM0DEUN6
Room iddHIon*, dacki, roofing, 

Ing. vrindowo and gutttn. 
■ aokhoa and bulldozar aorvloa 
■ vaHabla. Call Bob Farrand, Jr.

Bm . 647-8S09 
RM.64S-6849

PJ’i  Plumblno_____
Air CmdRIonlno

Bollar*. pump*, hot water 
tanka, n*w and 
raplaoamanta.

F R E E  ESTIMATES
643-9649/228-B$16

NEW ENGLAND
PLUMMNO 0 HEATMO
For *11 your plumbing n«odi. 

Llconaod and Inturad.- 
Fraa attlmata!. Call

528-3003

PAMTINS/
PAPERINO

NAME your own price. 
FOther & Son Polntlno 
and Poperlno. Remo
val. 291-8567.

ExMor PiMfcig a 
anRMig

•AMo Moekada lanoaa Initallad 
•Fully lnaur*d —  traa aatlmataa 

•Senior oHIzan diMount
Mlk« -  643-0743

•fter 5 p m ________

MISCELLANEOUS 
SERVICES

Top Soil ScrotiMd Loam
Any amount dallMrad Mto, N, 
gravai Mona and badi. mulch. 

Soboal, backhoa a  kMdw ranW.

DAVIS CONSTRUCTION
872-1400/659-9555

HANDYNIAN and 
HAUUNG

Any job —  Anytime 
Call Gary 

87S-3483

I MISCELLANEOUS 
I SERVICES -

______________ ^M aam a la L ltt^
O DD lobk', TPdcRMB. 

Home rdpd1r8 .'^u  
name It, we do It. Free 
estimates. Insured. 643- 
(004.

HAWKESTREE
Buokat, ktwk.Aadiii 

ramowt. jFr^.W tl 
Spacial 
•Idarly and handloappad. '

6 4 7 -T O 3
Screened Cdam,'.flravBL> 
prooBtaed gravel,' Send, 

Stone ft PHI.
For Deliveries call 

George Qrlffing 
742-7886

PaRSdNAL' M R v ica t
• Clw«ka«*k Central 
• Incame Ton FrMMratim
• LH* a  HMUtti Inxiranca Advlca
• audf«t CantuHollMi
• ntionclal a  gM al* Ptonnlna

Call Don M oalar- 649-3339 
D. a. Metier, Inc. '

PSWER TOOLS
rou Nemoil-* WaWShegMedFOrlf

BEST BETS* 
BUYER’S eUlDES
Save Time and $1$

CALL NOW S45-6BS1

STONE EXPERTS
AH lypea of atone work, 
walla, vanaar, dry atone 

wall. B-S Call Ryan 
Patrick, Mon.-Prl. S-S

871-6096

Qey & Son Masonry
Residential ft Commercial 
Ceramic tiles —  Marble 

ft Granite

call 627 -8973

___ IBERVICES

m m m
Bdoki'blook, stone. 

Oltlmnayi and rapalra.
* No Job too small. 

FREE ESTIMATES

C.II64S-8993

8ay A San MasoiRy
Brick BIqcK Stone 

Firepiacee & Concrete
282-7341

NO joa toe sawu-̂--
|M0MMBU||4RM|̂ 0̂BBfRB9 A 

ONI FReCBSTIM ATSS
PeneesHsei UwB Cere

742-8224

KELMAN LANDSCAPE
aiiolMoaGPyiiioBMyWMf̂

* PfaMi tvBnGoooiBO SfaofgM fitoAfAfoRfOM 
• MauNoB i  OaMvIai

• NaarLawta
644-3717

CONCRETE

n n w r a m —
AODinORS i  FLOORS

• Comm*ral*l 8  raaldantlal 
• Fra* BaSmai**

Jotin Hiimtii Concroli 
Company • 875-B871

CONDOMINIUMS 
I FOR SALE

F O R E S T  R Id o e  T o w n -  
house . 3</2 baths, 3 bed 
room s, 1900 sq u a re  feet 
of liv in g  space, f ire 
p lace, a ir  co n d it io n in g ,  
deck  w ith v iew . P a r 
t ia lly  f in ished  w a lk -ou t 
basem ent. P oo l, tenn is  
court. P r ic e d  to se ll at 
$159,000. C o ll o w n e r at 
647-0748.

B E A C O N  HIM. T o p  floo r, 
all new, poo l, v iew , 
C F H A / F H A  ex tra s. Im 
m e d ia te  o c c u p a n c y .  
$91,000 O w ner. 649-7182.

M A N C H E S T E R .  N o r t h  
fie ld  G reen  C ondo . 3 
bed room , fin ish e d  rec 
r o o m ,  la u n d r y ,  o p - 
p llonce s, tenn is, c lub  
house, sw im m in g  p oo l 
etc. A sk in g  $150,000. 
W e e kd a y s  co ll a fte r 
4pm . W e e k e n d  a n y 
tim e. 646-4350.

M A N C H E S T E R .  N ew  to 
m arke t. T h is  I s o  "m u s t  
s e e "  p ro p e rty !  Im m a c 
u late tow n h ou se  In one  
of M a n c h e s t e r ’s  p r im e  
com p lexe s. T h is  ce n 
t ra lly  a ir  co n d it io n e d  
un it o ffe rs  2 b e d ro o m s, 
I'/ j b a t h s ,  l a u n d r y  
room , 2.decks, g o rg o e  
an d  p len ty  o f sto ra ge . 
K itchen  a p p lia n c e s  In 
c luded. A ll th is  a n d  lu st 
m inu te s to H a rtfo rd . 
$136,000. C o ll D ia n e  
J o h n so n  to r y o u r  p e r
son a l sh ow in g . Se n t ry  
R e a l E state , 643-4060.O

CONDOMINIUMS 
I FOR SALE

M A N C H E S T E R .  C H F A -  
F H A  a p p rove d  condo. 
Sp e c ia l cond o  fo r  a  
s in g le  o r  o  coup le ! 
S lid e rs  to o deck, se 
cu r ity  sy stem , pool, 
e xe rc ise  room , sa u n a !  
V e r y  p r iva te  location. 
C o m p le x  Is  set b o c k  In 
w oo d s, vet v e ry  c lose  
to  384. $85 ,900Ann e  
M il le r  Rea l Estate , 647- 
8000.D

MORTGAGES

L0T8/LAND 
FOR SALE

FALUm BEHIND?? 
STOP FORECLOSUREII

It you  are falling behind on 
you r m ortgage payments... 
OR...If you r hom e la in  fore
closure, W E  C A N  H E L P I 
N o  paym ent program  avail
able (or up to 2 years. Bad  
credit Is  not a problem llAsk 
how  L O W  paym ents can  
he lp  y o u  S A V E  Y O U R  
H O M E  T O D A Y I 
Swiss Conaarvatlya Qreep 

at (203) 4S4-13M or 
(203) 454-4404

ROOM tor rent. Conve
nient location, working 
mole preferred. $65. 
per week plus $65. se- 
c u r lt y .  649-9472, 
Mondoy-Frldoy, 3:30- 
8pm, oak for Eleanor. 

M A N C H E ST E R . Main  
Street, 2 rooms for 
rent. Coll 529-7858 or
563-4438.___________

CEN TRALLY  Located, 
near downtown. No kit
chen. Coll 646-1442. 

GENTLEMEN, large fur
nished room, separate 
entrance. $75 weekly. 
After 6.647-1491. 

M A N C H E ST E R . First 
floor of two family. 
Just refInIshed, nice 
neighborhood, two 
bedrooms. $650/month 
plus utilities. Security. 
Coll 228-4408. 

M A N C H E S T E R . Fur
nished room, kitchen 
and parking privileges. 
Security and referen
ces, $70 weekly. 649- 
9227 or 649-4248. 

FURNISHED room Inprl- 
vote home to mature 
working lady. Kitchen 
privileges, parking. 
Coll 643-7976.

n  APARTMENTS 
I FOR RENT

MANCHESTER. 2 bed- 
room duplex, quiet 
neighborhood. $650. 
plus utilities. 2 months 
security. No pets. 643-
7779.______________

ANDOVER. In low apart
ment, 2 bedroom. $550. 
and utilities, otter 6pm.
742-7165.___________

FIVE room renovated 3 
bedroom apartment. 
$650 plus utilities. 2 
month security and ref
erences. Coll 643-5849. 

MANCHESTER. 4 large 
rooms, 2 bedrooms. 
Prefer middle age cou
ple. $600/month, no 
utl II ties,security.643- 
5797.

H  O  I V  O  A .

HOMES 
FOR RENT

MANCHESTER. New 2 
bedroom duplex, fully 
oppMonced, bosement 
with laundry hook-ups. 
Excellent location. No 
pets. $700 and utilities. 
643-6296.

STORE AND 
OFFICE SPACE

M A N C H E ST E R . Main  
Street. 450 plus square 
feet In Downtown. 
Prime location. Ideal 
for doctor or dentist. 
649-4820 or 646-4412 to 
leave message.

FURNISHED Offices with 
phone, receptionist, 
copy, fox and secre
tary support. 647-4800.

M A N C H E S T E R . Fur
nished office building 
for rent, 2000 square 
feet, ample parking, 
good exposure, $2000. 
monthly. R.D. Mur
dock 643-2692.

1361 VACATION

CAPE Cod Cottage. Save 
$150. Cozy 2 bedroom, 
walk to beach. Now 
$250/week, August 20 
on. Labor Day wee
kend, $180. Open all 
year. 643-8686.

The Accord DX4-Door Sedan

MANCHESTER 
POND VIEW ESTATES

offers Exquisite  living 
l o r  t h e  p a r t i c u l a r  
purchaser. W e will build 
to you r plans or ou rs  on 
our rem aining 4 lots of 
ou r 18 lot subdivision. 
H o m e s  r a n g e  f r o m  
•400,000 to '700,000, 
and the m any deed res
trictions will sure ly  pro
tect you r Investment. 
En joy the com forts of 
country living while hav
ing  ea sy  acce ss to Hart
ford, 10 m inutes away. 
Fo r m ore information 
call Beaulieu Deve lop
ment C o m p an y  at 643- 
9095 or 643-5611. A sk  
for Dave.

Rentals
R T I  ROOMS 
I^ F O R  RENT
NON Smoking oenHj 

preferred. Avoll 
August 29th. Kitchen 
privileges, wosher/d- 
rver, parking. Coll 643- 
5600.

MODERN 3 rooms, ficat 
floor heat, hot wdter, 
appliances Included. 
Prefer reliable, ma
ture, working couple or 
retired lady. Referen
ces, lease, security 
deposit. No pgtg. 666- 
6113or647-122L

BRAND NEW  198B

HONDA ACCORD
4 DOOR *DX' S SPEED

4 IN STOCKI

^ ® A R - e N o
i £ * - o s e o u T
»N  F R O O R e s s i

CLOSEOUT PRICE

> l O , g g g ' t

New List <12,009.

M A N O € S T B < H 0 r C ) \
24 ADAMS ST. 

MANCHESTER, CT 06040 
646-3515

How Does Dillon Do It?
F in d  Out Before You Buy!

INDUSTRIAL
PROPERTY

MANCHESTER. Mature 
adult far nice and cazy 
4 raam apartment. 
Fully carpeted. New 
kitchen appliances and 

< near busllnel $575 per 
month Includes heat 
and hat water. Call 
649-4000 ar 649-8989, 

RDCKVILLE. Large rem
odeled 1 bedroom lo
cated on Elm Street. 
Heat and hot water 
Included. Appliances, 
parking. $495. per 
month, security. 872- 
8095. Garnet Company.

M A N C H E S T E R .  3400 
square feet Industrial 
space. Loading dock, 
parking. Woodland In- 
dustrlol Pork. 643-2121.

There's someone out 
there who wonts to buy 
your power tools. Find 
that buyer with o low<ost 
od In Clossifled. 643-2711.

R n  ROOMMATES
|3»|wanted

M ANCH ESTER. Male, 
non-smoker to share 
spacious 2 bedrooms, 
kitchen, living room, 
1Vi baths. Includes 
heat and water. $355. 
646-2881 .□

M8rchandi88

[FURNITURE
FURtHTURETTr^Man- 

chester. Soto and 
chair, KImbal organ, 
sewing machine, 2 
down com forte rs,,  
garden equipment and. 
more. 228-9134,

TV/STEREO/ 
APPUANCE8

WASHER/Dryer. Excel
lent condition. Please 
leave message. 8200 or 
best offer. 645-8845.

30 Inch Whirlpool Elect- 
rlc Stove. $75.00. 649- 
4373.

USED
CAR Sale
OVER 100 USED CARS IN STOCK... 

BIG SAVINGS! 
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

AT LYNCH TOYOTVPONTIAC 
Special PurcHBSB

88 Bonnevllles SAVE
88 Tercel 3 dr, red met., 5K ml.
88 Pontiac Safari Wgn 3K ml 
88 Flero Formula, white, AT, AC 
88 Grand Am SE, quad 4 
87 Pont. Sunbird, blue/gray, 13K 
87 CIca GT Lb, AT, AC, pwr. pkg.
87 Pont. 6000Le 4 dr, fully eqpd.
87 Pontiac T1000 2 dr, AT, PS  
87 Celica GTS LB, red, loaded 
87 Pont. Iflero SE coupe, black 
87 Toyota P/U, apprx 5000 miles 
87 Cutlass Sprme cpe, maroon 
87 Chevy Nova 4 dr, AT, AC  
87 Monte Carlo SS, wine, T-tops 
87 Firebird, red, at, 12K ml.
87 Corolla LE, 4 dr, AT, AC 
87 Camaro, bik, V6, AT, AC, 17K 
86 Pont 6000 4 dr, fully eapd, 20K 
86 Toyota mr2, black, 5 spd, AC 
86 Dodge D50 4x4 PIck/Up 
86 Firebird, bIk, 5 spd, low miles 
86 Toyota P/U  with cap, maroon 
86 LeSabre Limited 4 dr, white 
86 Toyota Camry LE  LB, AT  
86 Pont. Trans Am, red ft illver 
86 Delta 88 Royale Brougham  
85 LeSabre Ltd 4 dr, V8,45K 
85 GM C High Sierra PIck/Up 
85 Tercel 4 dr, 5 spd, PS, AC  
85 Toyota Tercel 3 dr, 5 spd, AC  
85 Subaru G L  won, AT, AC  
85 Toronado/wht-on-wht/red Int.
85 Chevy Cavalier 4 dr, 42K 
85 Chevy SIO 4x4 PIck/Up, V6 
84 Sunbird coupe, red, 5 spd, 49K 
84 Chevy Monte Carlo SS, white 
84 Ford Escort, 31,000 miles 
84 Toyota LE  van, full options 
84 Clera wgn 7-pass, V6, AT, AC  
83 Chevy Cavalier HB, AT, AC  
83 Chevette, 4 speed, AC 
83 Seville, gray w/gray Ithr, 65K 
83 Cel tea G.T coupe, Sspd, AC  
83 Subaru D L wagon, AT  
82 Toyota Tercel SR5 HB, red 
82 Honda Accord HB, Sspd, ACd81 Regal Ltd 
cpe V6, pwr, 62K 

80 Triumph Spitfire Conv, 22K 
80 Toyota Celica GT LB, AT, PS  
79 Toy. Corona 4 dr, AT, PS, AC  

Ml VBhlcles Warraiitigd

LYNCH
MANCHESTER, CONN.

500 W. Center St., M anchester 646-4321

’88 1 - B IR D  C O U P E
B6703

0

Orig. P rice.........»16,208«>
Val. Pkg. D isc ..........825“
Joe Riley D isc ........1550“
Factory Rebate.....   800“

*13,233“
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

USE YOUR
CASH REBATE

UP TO

*1,000
D O W N  P A Y M E N T

88 M U S T A N G

Auto-WSW-Defg-More
Orig. Price....... .*10,744“
Val. Pkg. D isc.........793“
Joe Riley D isc........ 540“

as •a,4ii“

^ ^ I L L O N
319 MAIN ST.y M ANCH ESTER, CT

Offer expires 8/23/68. Not responsible for typographical errors

6 4 3 -2 1 4 5
SALES DEPT. Mon.-Thurs. 8:30-6:30, Fri. 8:30-6, Sat. 8:30-5 

SERVICE DEPT. Mon.-FrI. 8-5.
24 Hour Towing • Complete Body Repair ft Painting_______

Parts Mon.-Fri. 8-5, Sat. 8-12

EVERY TOYOTA TRUCK M U ST  GO,
HUGE SELECTION...
• standard Pickups • Long Bed Pickups
• Extra Cab Pickups • 4 x 2’s  • 4 x 4’b Fancys & 
Pia(n...V-8’8 • 4 Cyiinders • Cargo Vans • 
Window Vans • 4 Runners...

N O  R E A S O N A B L E
O F F E R  R E F U S E D !

g ig a n t ic '
a u g u s t

t r u c k

SALE-A'TifONi

LYNCH
M A N C H E S T E R ,  C O N N .

500
WEST CENTER 

STREET

DOATS/MARINE 
EQUIPMENT

BOAT^lW^ChoparraT, 
225XLC, 21 footer, Mer 
Cruiser, 260 HP, with 
trailer end many ac
cessories. $19,000. Call 
643-9095 weekdays be
tween 8-5:30pm, ask tor 
Bob.__________

NEVER PLACED a want 
ad? There's nothing to It 
... lust dial 643-2711

IPETBAND
8UPPUEB

FREE full grown bunny 
to coring family with 
children. Cage, a 
months food and shav
ings provided. Call 
Sarah, 649-5969. 

SIAM ESE Kittens. CFA 
Champion parents. 
Very affectionate. 
Shots. S150-S300. 647-
1184_______________

FREE cats and kittens. 
Call between 4 and 
8pm. 742-5768, 633-2164.

IMISCEIIANEOUB 
[for RALE

EIGHT month old water- 
bed, $325. Courthouse 
Dne Gold membership, 
12Vi months left for 
$450. Compared to reg
ular price of $700 plus. 
Eric 649-3426.0 

MACHINIST steel tool 
box,7 drawer. $50. Dial 
Indicator $30. Call 875- 
9405 otter 6pm.

PDDL Table. 7 foot, 1 
piece, %  Inche slate. 
Very good condition. 
$250. 659-1906

NO TICE. Connecticut Gen
eral Statute 23-65 prohibits 
the posting of odvertlse- 
mants by ony person, firm  or 
corporotlon on a telegraph, 
telephone, electric light or 
power pole or to a tree, 
shrub, rock, or any other 
natural object without a writ
ten permit for the purpose of 
protecting Itorthepubllcond 
carries a fine of up to $50 for
eoch offense.______
Ta g  Sale, August 27 and 

28. Furniture, lamps, 
oriental rugs, miscel
laneous household  
Items. Moving, must 
sell. 96 Foster Street, 
Manchester.

E S T A T E  T ag  so le. 
Household, furniture, 
yord Items. August 27 
and 28, 9-3pm. 286 
Cooper Hill Street.

TAG sale. Moving. Ever- 
ythlng goes. Sofas, 
loveseat, table, kitchen 
set, bureaus, armtore, 
mirrors, lamps, office 
desk. Garden tools. 
H ouseho ld  Item s. 
Wood factory molds 
and much more. Satur
day, 8-27, lOom to 4pm, 
38 Lawton Road., 
Monchester._____

TWO Family tag sale. 
Collectibles, Artist's 
supplies, games. No 
early birds. 10-3 Satur
day, August 27. 19 
Clyde Road (off He- 
lolne from Parker 
Street). Manchester.

TAG Solers delight. Frl- 
day and Saturday, Au
gust 26 and 27, 8-3. 20 
years accumulation, 
antiques, furniture, pi
ano, window, doors, 
pottery, office, house
hold items, wrought 
Iron, sporting goods, 
canoe, much more. 
Free coffee 8-9. 42 Bi
gelow Street, Man- 
chester. 646-8577.

TAG Sale Women's clo
thing, sizes 7-9. Comic 
books, records, stuffed 
animals, puzzles, mis
cellaneous. 80 Carpen
ter Road, Manchester. 
Saturday, 8/27, 9am- 
1pm.______________

TAG sale. Saturday, Au
gust 27, 9-3, 7 Buck- 
I n g h a m  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester. Stove, 
washer, color tv, furni
ture, household Items, 
tools, miscelloneous.

THERE will be a Bazaar- 
/Tag Sole on Saturday, 
September 10, 1988, 
10am-4pm, at the Jef
ferson House Adult 
Day Core Center, 57 
Hollister Street, Man
chester, CT. 646-2680. 
W h i t e  e l e p h a n t ,  
pointed ceramics and 
handmade crafts by 
the clients of Jefferson 
House, books and re
cords, baked goods, 
many raffle Items, a 
tour of Jefferson House 
Adult Day Care, a raf
fle, entertainment and 
much more. Don't 
miss thisi
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TAG Sale. Saturday, 9-3. 
Household Items, base
ball cards and comics. 
Keeney to Nutmeg to 56 
S tr awber ry  Lone,
Manchester.______

TAG Sale. Saturday, Au- 
gust 27,9-2pm. 50 South 
Alton Street, Manches- 
ter.(ott Middle Take.). 

TAG sale goodies for 
grabs. 64 Strawberry 
Lane. Manchester.  
9am to 4pm.Saturday, 
August 27.

MANY Household Items 
and clothing. 103 BIs- 
sell Street. Friday and
Soturdoy, 9-4.______

TAG Sole. Saturday, Au- 
gust 27, 9-3, two fami
lies. A variety of 

’ mrscellaneous. 104 
East Eldrldge Street,
Manchester.________

EAST Hartford. Satur
day, Sunday, 9-4. 105 
Chipper Drive. Dff 
Forbes Street, N-l-84. 

MANCHESTER. 37 Lan
caster Road. August 28, 
29. 9am-4om. 38 years' 
accumulation. Clothes, 
furniture, kitchenware
end collectibles._____

225 Highland Street, Sat. 
and Sun. 9-3. A 4'x3' 
bird cage, go kart, 
furniture, tools, books, 
toys, clothes, househ- 
hotd and basement 
miscellaneous.

T A G  Sole. Clothes,  
books, fabric, miscel
laneous. Saturday, 10- 
4pm. 4 Alice Drive,
Monchester.________

TWD Family tag sale. 
Saturday, August 27, 
9-3, 66 White Street. 
Household Items, toys, 
baby Items, 1982 Pon- 
t I 0 c 2 0 0 0 , 
miscellaneous.

Automotive
GARB 
I FOR BALE

B U1 cJrReoaM9777Good 
condition. $600 or best 
offer. Please telephone 
649-0802.

TDYDTA  Tercel 1980. 
Runs, needs work. Best 
offer. Please telephone 
643-5395 after 6pm.

GARB 
FOR BALE

How Does Dillon Do It?
F in d  O ut Before You Buy!

GARS 
FOR SALE

C L Y D E
C H EV R O L E T -B U IC K , INC. 

R O U TE  S3, V E R N O N

82 BuIck Cent. 2 DR. 
S3 VW Rebbit
84 Century 4 Dr. Sad. 
BS Buick Skylark 4 Dr.
85 Electn 4 Or.

•4995
•3995
•6900
•5995

•11,895
85 Century 3 Or. <8995
88 Celebrity 4 Dr. <8995
86 Celebrity Euro 4 Dr. '7995
86 Old* Delta Royale '10,200
87 Spectrum 4 Dr. '7995
87 Sunbird 2 Or. '8995
87 Skylark 4 Dr. '9990
87 Century LTD 4 Dr. '10,695
87 Cevaller 4 Dr. '8495

872-9111

'88 F E S T IV A  (2 D o o r )
••722

4 Speed —  H/B —  Silver

Orig. P rice ........$6432“
Joe  Riiey D is c ...... 192“
Factory R e b a te .... 300“

Pri“; *5,940“

'88 A E R O S T A R  
W A G O N

•6263

V6-Auto-7 Pass-More
Orig. Price........*17,615“
Val. Pkg. D isc.........427“
Joe Riley D isc........ 1,264“

*15,924“

LLON
319 M AIN  ST., M ANCHESTER, CT

Offer expires 8/23/86. Not responsible for typographical errors

6 4 3 -2 1 4 5
SALES DEPT. Mon.-Thurs. 8:30-8:30, FrI. 8:30-6, Sal. 8:30-5 

SERVICE DEPT. Mon.-Frl. 8-5.
24 Hour Towing • Complete Body Repair ft Painting

Parts Mon.-Fri. 8-5, Sat. 8-12 647-9111

^MOTOR SALESJNCv

"THcct r/tc "D c^ 0-unict ...

Odi CTi

FAMILY-STYLE SALES
W hen you shop  lor a car at DoCorm ier s. 
you re not talking with a salcsm an--you 're  
talking to a DoCormier, There is no high 
pressure  Wc do not try to sell you a car. We 
help you decide on the car and accesso rie s 
that are right for you Of course we ll give you 
the best price, but more i.nporlantly we II 
treat you like one ol the family

FAMILY-STYLE SERVICE
At De Cormier Motor Sales, the service depart
ment IS run by Willy De Corm ier Every vehi
cle receives experl service, and Willy De is 
there to see that the job is done right. We want 
to make your driving trouble-free While other 
dealers may talk service, the De Cormier Fami
ly delivers

O M E d V n iE R
USED CARS AND TRUCKS

BEST FRIGE!
PLUS... Cash Back from Nissan';
PLUS...A free accessory'from  De Cormier; 
PLUS... W e'll treat you like one of the family. 
WHY? Because w e want your business!

*Cash Back offers end September 2, 1988. ^Free Accessory offers expire 8/31/88 (good on in-stock units only)

Sentra Standard 
Sedan!

1986 Chevy Blazer 4x4: Automatic; AC: 
Tahoe package; under 30.000 miles. 
#6320-1...............   $10,995

1986 Toyota Celica GT: Automatic: air 
conditioning; cruise control.
#6266-1 ..............................$10,500

i
1987 N issan  Sentia SE ; Sport coupe: 
sunroof; automatic; air conditioning.
#8035...................  $8,695

1985 Pontiac Flreblld: V/6: AC: stereo. 
#5725-1............................................. $7,995

1987 Subaru: 2 door hatchback: 4 wheel 
drive; under 10/XX) miles.
#6216-1............................................. $7,495

1984 N issan  200 SX: 2 door hatchback: 
loaded; under 40,000 miles.
#6215-2............................................. $6,995

1988. Meada C M c : Hatchback; 4 speed 
tranamisston: stereo.
#6038*1............................................. $5,095

Stock #6334. 
Includes Rebate.

$6,599
o m m a i m n a o !

Maximas!
$1,000 Rebate

Sample Buy:
1986 Maxima SE Sedan
5 speed transmission, 
suede trim. Stock #6207. 
Our List: $19,249
Rebate: -$1,000

?rS18,249
Sentras!

(OKtluding Standard Sedans)

$700 Rebate

4 door sedan, 5 speed, 
electronic-tune stereo 
cassette, accent striping, 
pre-care group. Stock

— wv

$9,018
Pulsars!
XE: *500 Rebate 
SE: $700 Rebate
Sample Buy:
1988 Pulsar NX XE
Sportback, 5 speed trans
mission. 4 speaker slereo, 
accent striping, styled mad 
wheels, pre-care group. 
Stock #6iea
Our List: $13,468
RabaM: -tSOO

K£.t12,968

Hardbody Specials!
$500 Rebate

Sample Buy:
1988 Shortbed IhicK 
5 ^ e e d  transmis! 
AM/hM stereo with cassette, 
step bumper, body graphics, 
dual mirrors, carp^ing, pre
care group Stock #6164 
Our List: $0,769
Rebate: -$500

$8,269
4x4 King Cabs!

$700 Rebate

Sample Buy:
1988 King Cab XE 4x4
5 s p e ^  transmission, power 
steering, rear step bumper, 
pre-care group. Stock #6026 
Our List: $13,224
Rebate: -$700

?n7i$12,524
Standard Pickups!
$500 Rebate

Sample Buy:
1988 StaiKlard Pickup 
4 speed transmission, 
b u m ^ , accerN striping, pre- 
care group. Stock #5u^. 
Our List: $8,103
Rebate: - $ ^
Final 
Price:

—99W

$7,603
200 SX!

XE: *1,000 Rebate 
SE: *2,000 Rebate
Sample Buy:
1988 200 » X E  
Automatic, cruise control, 
sunroof, stereo wteassette, 
prepare group, more and 
morel Slock #6258 
Our Llat: $15,813
Rebat^ f$1,000
Final "
Price:

IV. -«I,W V

*14,813

1 1* nol on your oar, you probably paid loo much. 848-4821 De Cormier S
285 Broad St.. Manchester. CT
S a les—6 4 3 -4 1 6 5  ■- r  ,,
M T W & F 9 30 lo 
fl 00 Th 9 30 10 6 00

S ervice — 6 4 3 -5  1 50 
P a rts  6 4 9 - 1 0 1 3
M thru F H 00 to 5 00

^Coiin i^O ^ COURSE WE WANT TO GIVE YOU THE

CARO 
FOR BALE

CARB 
FOR BALE

DDDGE Lancer 1986. 4 
door, power sfaertna 
and brakes, air. Excal- 
lenf condition. 25,000 
miles. $7,000. Call 875- 
1966 offer 6pm.

1984 Corolla, 4 door se
dan, feal. Air, AM-FM  
Stereo plus extras. Su
per reliable. $3800. Call 
649-0323.

1978 CAMARD. 4 speed, 
no rust, dark blue, new 
350 with headers, side 
pipes, lots of chrome. 
New front end. must 
see. $4500. or best offer. 
Call 289-2184 If not 
home, leave messsope.

F IREB IRD  EspIrIt 1979. 
A u t o m a t i c ,  V-8,  
loaded. Excellent con
dition. $2300 or best 
offer. Work 647-1411, 
home 643-2408.

1987 YUGD. Like new, 
om/fm cassette, 4 
speed, 10,600 miles. 
$2400. 646-4762.

1977 D D D G E  Aspen. 
49,000 miles plus 1974 
Toyota Celica. Both for 
$695. 649-5445.

1983 M A ZD A  GLC. 4 
speed, good condition, 
low mileage. Best 
offer. Call 646-4515 of
fer 4pm.

FDRD LTD, 1978. 4 door, 
fully eaulped. $450.643- 
8622.

1973 PLYM DUTH Val- 
lont. Excellent condi
tion. Super stereo. 
Many extras. Driginal 
owner. $895. or best 
offer. 646-1830.

USED CARS and TRUCKS 
Sa¥lngs Surpassed 

only by

SELECT ION
I Most Makes,

Models, Colors

83 CHEV. C ITATION......... *3495
4 Dr., 4 Cyl., Auto, PS, PB, Rear Defog, 
Clean, Low Mileage.

87 CHEV. CAVAUER Z24 ....VS05
V6, 5 Spd, PS, PB, Stereo, Her Defog.

87 CHEV. CHEVETTE CPE ..... M405
4 cyl, 4 spd, R, Like New

86 LINCOLN TOWN CAR ... SAVE
4 Dr, V8, Auto, A/C, PS, PB, P-Seat ft 
Windows, Stereo, Coach Roof, Loaded,
I i l ro  M a u i

82 CHEV. CAPRICE........... *4995
4 Dr, V8, Auto, A/C, PS, PB, Cruise, Tilt 
Wheel, P. Windows, Rear Defog.

87 NISSAN MAXIMA ..... *12,995
4 Dr, 6 cyl, 5 spd, A/C, PS, PB, Stereo Cass, 
Cruise, Sunroof, and more.

86 YUGO CV CPE..............$2495
4 Cyl, 4 Spd, AM/FM, Sunroof, Low Mileage

85 6UICK SKYLARK......... *5505
4 Cyl, Auto, A/C, PS, PB, Cruise, Tilt Wheel, 
Stereo, Rear Defog.

84 HONDA ACCORD LX ...... *7905
4 cyl, AUto, A/C, PS, PB, Cruise, P. 
Windows, Door locks, Stereo Cass and 
more.

82 OLDS CUT. SUPREME ..... .$4505
V6, Auto, A/C, PS, PB, Stereo, Rear Defog

79 CHEV. MALIRU CPE......$2195
V6, Auto, A/C, PS, PB

84 RENAULT ENCORE ...... *2995
4 cyl, 4 Spd, R, Rear Defog, Low Mileage

82 PONT. GRAND PRIX...... *4795
V6, Auto, A/C, PS, PB, Stereo, Cruise, Tilt 
Wheel, P. Windows

83 CHEV. CAVALIER C S ....*4095
4 cyl. Auto, A/C, PS, PB, Tilt Wheel

85 OLDS CALAIS CPE........*6995
4 cyl. Auto, A/C, PS, PB, Stereo, Roar 
Defog.

88 6UICK SKYHAWK H/B ... *7896
4 Cyl., Auto, A/C, PS, PB, Stereo Cass, 
Cruise, Tilt Wheel.

87 CHEV CELE6R ITY ........*8495
4 cyl. Auto, PS, PB, Stereo Cass, Low 
Mileage

88 OLDS CIERA8TA.WG....... $6795
Wood Grain, V6, Auto, A/C, PS, PB, Tilt 
Wheel, Radio

87 CHEV. CAMARO C P E ....*9695
V8, Auto, PS, PB, Gauges, Stereo, Rear 
Defog.

86 OLDS CUT. SUPREME.......$6995
V8. Auto, A/C, PS, PB, P-Wlndow8, Cruise, 
Tilt Wheel, Stereo, Vinyl Roof.

88 CHEV. 8ERETTA CPE....*9995
4 cyl. Auto, A/C, PS, PB, Stereo, Low 
Mileage

87 CHEV. CELE6RITY........*9395
4 Dr., 4 cyl. Auto, A/C, PS, PB, Cruise, Tilt 
Wheel, Stereo, Rer Defog.

88 CHEV. CORSICA....... *11,995
4 Dr, V8, Auto, /V/C, PS, PB, Stereo, P. 
Windows, Rear Defog, Cruise, Tilt Wheel.

TRUCKS
85 6MCCA6ALLER0P/U ...$6295
Amarillo Pkg, V6, Auto, A/C, PS, PB, Cruise, 
Tilt Wheel, FIbergalsa Cap and more.

86 CHEV. 810 EX. P / U ........ $6396
4 WD, ve, Auto, PS, PB, Jump Seats, Bed 
LInnen, Stereo Cass.

81 PLYM. ARROW P / U ....*3405
4 Cyl, S Spd, Stereo, Clean Truck

87 MAZDA 82000 SE5 P/U ... *5096
4 cyl, 5 Spd, Pickup Cap, Rust Proofed

88 CHEV 810 BLAZ.4X4.... *101845
Tahoe Pkg, V8. Auto, A/C, PS, PB, 
Posl-Crulse, Tilt Wheel, Stereo, Loaded.

85C H EV .S-10P /U 4X 4.....*7306
V6, Auto, PS, PB, AM/FM, Pickup Cap

88 CHEV. CIO P/U ....... *ia S0 0
V8, Auto, PS, PB, Stereo, Cheyenne, Rear 
Step Bumper.

86 CHEV ASTRO V A N ........ *10006
V6, Auto, A/C, 8 Pass, PS. PB, Stereo Casa.

87 CHEV. 8-10 P / U ..........*7495
4 Cyl, 4 Spd, A/C, Stereo Caaa, Flberglaea 
Cap, Orig. 7,000 mllaa.

WE TAKE PRIDE IN OUR U9KD CAM 
AMD TaUCKE...ETOP BY AMD 9EE WHY.

CARTER
1220 Main StrooL Mahcboitor

646-6464
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CARS 
FOR SALE

COMET, 1976. Runt, SI SO. 
good for ports. 649-7351 

C how  Molibu 1977, V8, 
olr, good tiros. S9S0 or 
host offer. 649-0563.

19M FORD Tempo GL. 
Moving, niust tell. Air, 
om/fm cossette, 4300 
miles. $9000 firm. 643-
S666.___________________

HONDA Accord LX, 1979, 
5 s p e e d ,  s t e r e o  
cassette, olr. 647-1315 
evenings.

LIPMAN #1
VOLKSWAGEN

PRE-OWNED 
1986 VW JETTA - M0.895

B Qt*8 TO CHOOBt PftOM 
AT. AC. mWO. CHCNCl OP COLOAB

........... ■...*9495

.... •11.295

.....:......•6.859
06 CHEVY CAMARO _

mocz-ti -......... .,...*9,995

... ^7.795
K  CHEVY CHEVETTE

24 Tollaiid Tgpk, Rtt. 83 
VemoR, CT e 849-283S

MANCHESTER
HONDA

USED CARS
52 Old* Cull*** ^4995
53 Buksk Skylark ^2995
S6 Honda Civic CRX •6895
85 Dodg* L*nc*r •6895
88 ToyoU T*rc*l ^5795
87 Pont. Sunblrd ^5195
84 Pont. 8000 LE ^5995
88 Honda Pralud* * ^8995
88 VW Sdrocco ^9995
88 Honda DX Civic •8795
88 Marc. Capri •6195
84 Ford Tempo •3995
84 Pont. 8000 ^5195
88 Chav Chavatt* •3295
88 Honda Civic SI ^7995
83 Mazda RX-7 ^5495
88 NIaaan Santra ^5795
88 Marc. Capri •6395
83 Ply. Turlamo ^2595
82 Buick Skyhawk ^2295
82 Chav CHatlon ^2995
"The tate PrefessioBals”  
24 Adaeis St., Maachstler

646-3515

CENTER
M O TO R S

461 Main St., Manchester
Low  Cost Financing

INS Ply. Reliant........... •ttSS
Wagon. AT. AC. PS. 8t«rto

lias Pont, asaa............. tStSS
« Dr.. AT. P*. AC. TIH. CC

IN* Chev Cavalier CS..... •STOS
4 Dr.. AT. PS. AC. AM/FM Stereo

1114 Ren. Alliance.......... •2295
4 Dr. 4 8pd, Lo mllea

IM4 Chtv Cbevette ........ *2695
I dr. 4 Spd.. S4K ml. 'Hkc new*

11*4 rant Eicort DL...... •2795
Wagon. 4 Dr.. S 8pd., Dduxe Int.

IMS Buick RIvlem .........*6495
Londod. Low Mllet

1M2 Ply. Horiion........... *1995
4 Dr. AT. Vary Clean

IMI ToyoU Supra..........*4495
Loaded, Bac. Cond.

IMI Dodge Omni........... *1995
4 Dr., Auto. Le Lo Mllea 

INI PonUacT-IN*.........*1795
4 Dr. 4 Bpd.. Lo ml., 1 Owner

IMO Chevy Cemero.........*2495
Spt. Cpe., AT. PS. AC. Spt. Wlieola 

IBTB Chev. Cuat. Van...... *4495
Factory Conv. AC. AT. CC A More

I*7S Pont LTD Brfh........•1195
4 Dr. vs. AT. AC. PS. V. Gd. Cond.
IN7 Ford OaUale 1*1 $ A VE

Conrertlble - Muil lee
Moat Cara Gaaraatecd - 
It Maalha *r It,*** mile*

M IK E  F L Y N N

649-4304
Open M-Faa/Sat. IS

88 Msrkur Soomm 
88 Marc. SaW*
87 Marc. G. Mar. LS 

87 Marc. Topaz 
87 Marc. Cougar 

87 Marc. O. Marquia

MORIARTY
BROTHERS
U S E D

C A R S
•19.495 
•11.995 
•13.895 

•6795 
•10,999 
•11,395 

87 Lincoln MK7 LSC ^19,995 

87 Ford Cr. Via •10,995
87 Marc. Cougar •10,495
gg Toyota Camry •8995 

aa Marc. Marquia ^5995 
ae Marc. Q. Mar. L8 •11,495 

86 Old* Clar* *8405
86 Marc. Marquia Brog. •5995 
86 Lincoln Cent. •12,995

88 Buick W a g O U D  •8995 

86 OM* Cut. S O L D  *7495 

84 Bulek LaSabr* *6905 

84 Chavy C l S O L D  *5495 

84 Buick LcSs O L D  •6995

84 Lincoln Contin. *10,995

85 Ford Mut S O L D  *3995

301-305 C E N T E A  S T . 
M A N C H E S T E R

643-5135
IlWCEliANEOUR 
MirOMOTIVE

roURT54^*®"3«^rr 
lude rims and hub caps. 
^  Coll ■7S-M05 otter 
6pm.

Fuel '" g f 't t e io

eodyS'WW9 ' , ^ , t e 3 4 3

$131550*^

*Abova Price Radacia $750 Rabel* From MIg.

n  v n e  CHEVROLET R, 83 Windsor Ave 872-9111 
V L T U C  b u i c k , INC. Rockville/Vernon c v . t  c/,,i n..E X I T  Bd/l -nq

\ f f ( 0 Kn CJUO

THIS W EEK’S
BEST BUYS!

86 MERCURY CAPRI
4 Speed Auto. 4 Cylindar. Blue, AM/FM Radio

84 HONDA CRX
Blue. 4 Cylindar, Automatic Tran*., Power Brakat

„ J 3  PLYMOUTH JURISMO
Gold. 4 Cylindar. SiandardTranamlaalon, Air 

CondHIonlng. Caaaatt* Radio

84 FORD TEMPO
i TmntmiMic 

rakBB, PowBT 8tB*rlng. Radio

84 PONTIAC 6000
lua. 4 Cylindar, Automatic Tranamlaalon, Power 

Brake*. Power Staarlng, Radio

80 DAT8UN 200 SX
Rad, 4 Cylindar, 5 Speed Tranamlaalon, Power 
Brakat. Power Staarlng, Power MIrrori, Radio

85 HONDA ACCORD HATCH8ACK

Gray, 4 Cylindar, Automatic Tranamlaalon. Powtr
6i * “

*5995
*5495
*3795
*3995
*5795
*2495

Blue. 4 Cylindar, 8 Spaed Trantmlaaon, Power 
Brake*, Radio *6495
as HONDA CRX HATCHBACK

Blue. 4 Cylindar. 5 Spaed Tranamlaalon, Powar 9 K U U  8%
Braka*. Caaaatt* Radio W % r

84 OLDS CUTLASS
Rad. 6 Cylindar,, Automatic Tranamlaalon, Powar 

Brakaa, Powar/TIH Staarlng, Air Cond. Radio

86 TOYOTA TERCEL
Blue. 4 Cylindar. S Spaad Tranamlaalon, Air 

Cond., Caaaatt* Radio

87 SUN8IRD
WhiU. 4 Cylindor. 6 Spood Trangmlttlon, Powor 

BrakM, Power Sto^ng. Air Cond., Radio

85 HONDA PRELUDE
Blu*. 4 Cylindar. Automatic Tranamlaalon, Powar 

Brake*. Powar/TIH Staarlng, Caaaatt* Radio

86 VW 8CIR0CC0
Rad. 4 Cylindar. 5 Spaad Tranamlaalon, Powar 

Brakat, Air Cond.. Caaaatt* Radio, Alarm, Alloy*
Sunroof

87 T8Y0TA COROLLA

*6995 
*6195 
*5495 
*9495

*9595 
*8995

B7 HOHDA ACCORD LXI HATCHBACK
*11,995

as CHRYSLER GTH AVEHUE
*8995

80 HOHDA ACCORD LXI 4 DOOR
*10,895

82 OLDS CUTU8S
*4695 
*4995 
*6595 
*6895

Blue, 4 Cylindar, Automatic Trantmittlon, Powar 
Brake*. Power Steering, Air Cond., Radio

Slivtr. 4 Cylindar, Automatic Tranamlaalon. 
Powar Brakat, Powar/TIH Staarlng, Powar 

Window*. Air Cond.. Radio. Alloy* EG

Gray, 8 cylindtra, Auto Tranamlaalon, Powar 
Brake*. Powar/TIH Staarlng. Powar 

Wlndowa/Saat*. Air Cond., Radio, Vinyl Top 
Laathar

Balga, 4 Cylindar, Auto Trantmittlon, Powar 
Brakat, Powar/TIH Staarlng, Powar Windows, Air 

Cond. Radio

Gray, 8 Cylindar, Auto Trantthittlon, Poartr 
Brakat, Powar/TIH Staarlng. Air Cond. Caatatt* 

Radio

85 FORD TEMPO
Sllvar, 4 Cylindar, Auto Traamlaalon. Powar 

Brakaa, rowar Staarlng. Air Cond. Radio

85 OLDS CUTLASS CIERRA
Rad, 6 Cylindar, Auto Trantmittlon, Powar 

Brakaa. Powar/TIH Staarlng, Air Cond., Radio

06 OLDS 4 DR. CIERRA
Sllvar, 4 Cylindar, Auto Tranamlaalon, Air Cond.

Radio

83 TOYOTA CELICA
Grty/Sllvar, 4 Cylindar, 8 Spaad Trantmittlon,

Powar Brakaa, Powar/TIH Staarlng, Power 
Windows, Air Cond.,Radio, Lumbar *8395

83 NISSAH STANZA 4 DR. H/B
4 Cylindar, Auto Trantmittlon, Powar Brake*, 

Powar Staarlng, Air Cond., Radio

Sllvar, 4 Cylindar

WhK*

82 MAZDA 4 DR SDN GLC 

86 HYUNDAi 4 DR 6L

*83 DAT8UN STANZA HATCHOACK
Sllvar, 4 Cylindar, Auto Trantmittlon, Radio

*85 DODGE LANCER
Gold, 4 Cylindar, Auto Trantmittlon, Powtr Brake*,

Powar/TIH StaarliM, Powar WIndowt/Saala, Air Cond.,
Radio, wnyl Top, Laathar Turtro

*3495
*3995
*5495
CK
*3995
*7195

THE
END

IS
NEHR

IT'S C U K T A irJS  
FOR ALU O F  O U R  
e N P -O F -M O tP S L -

UEHicues... 
Tn e yte e  p r ic e p  

T O  eo!

f S A W  B IG

...•20,495.

.....
' ....* 8 . 9 9 5

‘̂ » ® ^ ^ . . . . * 1 3 . 4 9 5  

— iSlS,— ^

USED....NOT ABUSED!
f  CHECK OUR EXCELLENT ^
I S E licn O N  OF RENEWED CARS! J

CHECK OUR 
e x c e l l e n t

SELECTION OF 
RENEWED 

CARSI

.h. - r,*,-' ■ - .aw.

1985 PONTIAC
TRANS AM

1984 BUICK
sk v h aw k  w a w n
Sr̂ rlromodMoldrtM. t*.6P6iMtot

1985
CADILLAC ' 
FLEETWOOD BRGHM

19S7 BUICK 
REGAL CUSTOM

4 * , Molbet. «H Sm UHlpmml. 
MM «MM*. SOLO NEW HEM.

1985 PONTIAC 
PAIUSIENNE BRGHM.
Otmmmmm, IbgM.
198$ OLDS 
TORONADO

aww tm 0. 67.006 M  8tM haary. 
lio«t mH««I *iw«
1985 BUICK 
PABK AVENUE
M IM lM r.4  4.OT.

1985 BUICK ELECTBA
e s t a t e  w a g o n

1987 OLDS 
CALAIS CLASSIC^
„ M I otMmot h *4m«. —
1981 BUICK 
CENTURY
4W..V4.—

19S7 PONTIAC 
FIERO .......

1 V B »  u a .iF 9
98 BEGENCY
I  U  0.OT4. ,41 . * « • « « “ ■ “

1984 BUICK 
CENTURY
4 4f..4ni4.B«6a.M-^’ .
1986 PONTIAC 
nEBO 8E *
Ocyl.. *BB*aal. 17.888 a iig .

1984 PONTIAC 
SUNBIRD

1987 BUICK 
SOMERSET REGAL

All prices include all 
rebates assigned to 
dealer.

Wile M otors
Route 66, Columbia Road, WHimantic, Conn. 423-7746
HOURS: Monday thru Thursday 8 AM to 8 PM; Friday 8 AM to 6 PM; 

Saturday 8 AM to 5 PM; After Hours By Appointment.

iKS.

T a k e  a Lool

COPS
WE HAVE TOO MANY

MAZDAS
WE HAVE OVER 120 NEW 1988 MAZOAS WE MUST 

SELL, COME IN, WE’LL BEAT ANYONE’S DEALI

ECONOMICAL & 
SPUNKY

ONLY

$ 6 2 5 9 ® ®

ROOMY & 
SPORTY

ONLY

* 1 1 , 2 2 7 * ®
w /A C  & Cass.

#5936X

INEXPENSIVE
LUXURY

ONLY

* 1 7 , 1 6 8 * ®
Loaded w/Auto & MR

#9020

DEPENDABLE
VALUE

ONLY

* 1 1 , 2 6 3 * *
w /A C  & Cass.

#6106

PURE
EXCITEMENT

ONLY

* 1 5 , 8 8 0 * *
w /AC & Sunroof

#7036

VERSATILE & 
RUGGED

TRUCKS
ONLY

$ 6 9 9 9 ® ®
#2187

Includes FREE of additional charge

GIVEAWAYS
(Como In or call for details)_______

Offers Expire 9/2/88
Ih of ■ Why
Oonno ■kiyMy
Moiila From. . .

Hours:
Open Eveningi 'til 9 p-m 
M S  Sot.'til 4 p.m.

B R O T H K R 8

301-315 a N T E R S m n  
MANCHESTER. CONNECTICUT 643-5135

M AN CH ESTER  H E R ALD . Fridav. Aug. 26. 1688 -21
^ ^

'k

OVER ORIGINAL 
FACTORY INVOICE!' 
W E’LL SHOW YOU 

THE INVOICE!

A
U
G

2
6

1 9 8 8  r a a a -  c o u p e
AT, AC. Stereo Cass., Sport Handling Pkg.

* 1 2 , 4 3 5 You P ay.........$12,435
$1400 Rebate or Special Financing Available
----------------------------------------- — ---------------------------------- ^

HOT LINE PREOWNED 
SPECIALS

<3888
I Q Q Q R

jHjfjBr o»wt4 ............................................
’84 Plymouth Horizon SQQQCS
'B5 0 ld s # 6 R o g M ic y

>66 O ldsC ^lM l0>D T
Only 2 7 m  
Wm lo m

REBATES

traiMpoiueaa.

*'83 Chovy Cavallor Wagon
Supar daan. IWB am* ptW. ■ «) a M5..

Ending August 31st

•lymauSi Voyagor
w »«9 1 0 ,9 9 5' * 8 6 . ----------------

O r W  1 4 fl0 0  n i a a . la d ........................................................................................... -
’87 Dodge Grand Caravan $,* o  Q Q R
Sam *iou*an4* tram ............................................. W j D D S !

................SAVE
TvroppoMMr.ieiiwe i-inim vv—
'88 Chryslor C o n q u a r t W l ^ ^

t a a O w t A i .  l l W F l u i b o o h a i i ^ i y * * 6 e l M  u .
 ̂ ^ S ! r U « > . a t n b a l A ^ . 1 « . R .

“ s lu n SYSh

hahtforo

lOO*
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UNDER THE BIG TENT!

TO ALL
2nd Annual

]

MOTORS Stock C ar S h o w ...
S e e  &  M e e t Y o u r  F a v o r ite  

D r iv e r s  and C a rs
See the Sherri Cup number 12 Modified Stock Car and *100,000 Car Hauler and Driver 

Mike McLaughIn leading modified points leader Friday 2-4 PM

Plus 15 Other Leading Cars &  Drivers Test Drive the Riverside Speedway and
Thompson Speodway

PACE CARS!
Come and join the tun and check out this F R E E  SHOW  \  mod 

FRIDAY m  PM SAT. 9-2:00 \  # 90

FRIDAY 10-4 P.M. 
SAT. 9-2 P.M.

y .

DRIVER: Mike McLaughlin —  Sherri Cup & 
•100,000 Car Hauler. Mike Is #1 In the 
Nascar Mod Tour. Owner Clyde & Bill. Mike 
will be In person Friday —  2-4 P.M.

DRIVER: Dan Avery —  MOO ROOKIE 
~  Front Runner Riverside

MOD DRIVER; Tom Bolles —  Bolles 
EagI* leading rookie Mod T o u r . 

Tom  In Person Sat. 11-2:00

DRIVER; Bruce 
D'alessandro

MOD
#10

PRO
# 1 7

moo

DRIVER: Ed Carroll III

Afo/)

DRIVER: Marcel 
L'Etoile MOD 

ROOKIE

PRO
# 99

DRIVER: Bill Laurldaan

PRO
#1X

■Sit:-
DRIVER; Dave Caruaao

l5 s

• M 4

PRO
# 7 3

DRIVER: Jerry Marquis

ttiO

STREET
#92

DRIVER; Tom Fearn BRING THE KIDS & 
YOUR CAMERA AND 

ENJOY THE GOOD 
TIMES!

Oldsmobile, Cadillac, Pontiac, CM C  Trucks
MOTORS, INC. Rt. 83, Vernon -  872-9145

Hours: Mon.* Tues.« Wed. £r Thurs. 9 a.m. to 8 p.m .; 
Fri. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Sat. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.


